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Foreword 

Susanne Ma/chau Dietz 

In September 2007 the Danis/, Society of Nursing Histo1y marked its I o•h annivcrsary by 

arranging the First Danis/i Histo1y of Nursing Conference in cooperation with the Danis/, 

M11se11111 of Nursing Histo,y. Vcnue of the conference was the Danis!, M11se11111 of Nursing 

Histo,y opcned 1999 and situated in beautiful surroundings in a former tuberculosis 

sanatorium. 

The Conference made two successful and inspiring days for the participants in a 

highly spirited nursing history atmosphere. The success was due to - and with great thanks 

to - 30 speakers from Canada, England, USA, the Netherlands, and the Nordic Countries, 

presenting an ex tens i ve scope of international papers. The 70 participants of the confcrence 

were presented to multiple perspectives on methods, approaches and objcctivcs in the 

history of nursing. Thc scenery was absolutcly wonderful with a constant humming in the 

museum corridors by panicipants attending sessions, networking or exchanging ideas. 

Kcynote speakers were Professor Sioban Nelson, University of Toronto in Canada 

talking about "Nursing History: the Grand Pieture"; Professor Marit Kirkevold, University 

of Aarhus in Denmark talking about "Nursing History in Nursing Academia Today"; and 

Associate Professor Barbra Mann Wa/1, University of Pennsylvania in USA talking about 

"The History ofNursing History: International Perspectivcs". 

The publishing of the proceedings of the confercnec is the result of intercst from the 

conference participants and a positive responsc from the scholars submitting papers for the 

publication. As thc conferencc took place in a Nordic cnvironment it was made possible to 

make presentations in both the Nordic languages and in English. This ehoice is mirrored in 

the procecdings as two of the 14 articlcs are in Danish. 

In the introducing anicle "The History of Nursing History: International 

perspcctives" Barbra Mann Wa/1 cxamines how historians wrote their histories when the 

field of history became a professional discipline in the late 19•h and early 20'h century and 
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how nursing historiography fit into thai model. This examination is followed by an 

examination of how nursing history after the I 960ies bencfitcd from the support provided 

by professors in the social sciences and history dcpartments and how research from a 

growing array of historically trained nurse researchers expanded from the I 990ics to thc 

present. 

The articles in the Proceedings arc organized according to the themes in the 

conference program: I: Function, Roles and Responsibilities of the Nurse - II: Pcrspcctives 

on Culture and Ethnicity - III: Religious Nursing: Mission and Hospitals - IV: Education 

and Strategies towards a Profession. 

The Danish Sociely of Nursing Histo,y owes great thanks to all the speakers 

submitting articles for the Proceedings. And also !hanks to the Danish Nurses Organization 

who financially supported the conference. 

When it concems the background history of the Danish Socief)1 of Nursing Histo,y it 

can shortly be said that Danish nurscs in the I 980ies took an increasing interest in thc 

history of their profession. The interest was promoted by Kirsten Stal/knecht at that time 

the Prcsident of the Danish Nurses Organization. She took the first initiatives into planning 

a museum for the history of nursing and accordingly she started a proccss into collecting 

items for the museum. Within a few years there wcrc donated an enormous amount of items 

for the museum. Another initiativc was the foundation of the Donish Society of Nursing 

Histo,y in September 1997. The purpose of the Society is to promote the interest in nursing 

history in general and to support the Danish Museum of N11rsing Histmy. The means for 

communication between thc members of the Society became a newslettcr which in 2004 

was upgraded to thejoumal Sygepleje & Historie [Nursing & History]. 

The location chosen for the Danish Museum of Nursing Histo,y was a former 

tuberculosis sanatorium for children built in 1911 and situated close to the provincial town 

Kolding in Jutland. The sanatorium was placed close to the sca (a fjord) and a forest (being 

planted for the purpose) and by that it followcd thoroughly the directives in building 

sanatoriums at the time bcing. The Museum was opened 27 August 1999 in the 

sanatorium's pavilions for the youngest children; historical buildings whcrc nurses have 

cared for hundreds of homesick children diagnosed with tuberculosis. A new era for the 
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pavilions began when it became the frame for a museum of nursing history. At the museum 

the visitor is taken on a historical tour in Danish nursing from medicval time to thc present. 

With modem means the exhibition presents multiple perspectives of this history; e.g. 

professionalization, cducation, the Danish Nurses Organization, state authorisation, nursing 

conditions in specializcd areas, the life and work of thc pioneers, the private lifc of thc 

nurse and the conditions for the patient. 

Presidenl o/the Danis/, Society o/Nursing Histo,y 
Susanne Malchau Dielz, Associate Professor, PhD 
School o/ Public Health, 
Departmenl o/ Nursing Science 
Aarhus University 
Hoegh-Guldbergs Gade 6A 
DK-8000 Aarhus C 
De11111ark 
s111@1111rsingscie11ce.a11.dk 
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The His tory of N ursing History: International Perspectives 

Barbra Mann Wa/1 

Introduction 
1 

In 1961, E.H. Carr did a series of lectures at Cambridge University that focused on the 

question: "What is History?" To him, history "was an attempt to understand and interpret 

the past, to explain the causes and origins of things in intelligible terms."2 Today I would 

like to talk about the work thai has been written on the question, "What is Nursing 

History?" and l would argue that most of us in this room would agrcc with Carr's 

definition. How we have wrillen about our history, however, has changed over time. 

Historiography is the study of history as an academic discipline, and thus, it concerns its 

methods, practices, and its devclopment as a discipline over time. It also is a construction of 

the past, for it brings meaning to it. 

As I examine international nursing historical thought and writing, I will discuss three 

phases. The first phase includes how historians wrotc their histories when the field of 

history becamc a professional discipline in thc late 19th and early 20th centurics. Hcre, l am 

talking about the history field at large. I also want to discuss how nursing historiography tit 

into that model. Thc second phase will cover thc pcriod after 1960 when nursing history 

benefited from the support providcd by professors in the social scicnces and history 

departments. The third phase examines 1990 to the present, as research from a growing 

array of historieally trained nurse researchers expanded. In each period, I will discuss 

certain historical subjects in nursing that have been approached by international authors. I 

will conclude by discussing historiographieal shifts in thinking and writing by historians 

today, including thc challenges of postcolonialism, cultural history, global studies, and 

1 A more formal asscssmcnt of the historiography will appear in Nursing His1ory Review, volume 18, 2011. 
2 David Cannadine, ed., Wlwt is His/Ol)' Now? (New York: Palgravc Macmillan, Ltd., 2002), p. I; E.1-1. Carr, 
W/101 is History? (New York: Vintagc Books, 1961). 
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postmodemism. I do this with two caveats: first, I am an American and, thus, I can only 

know the world within thai !imitation. Second, my choice of authors is selective and by no 

means all-inclusive. I focus mainly on historians who exemplify the important trends in 

nursing historieal scholarship that are the focus of this presentation. 

The emcrgence of history as a professional discipline 

The 19th century witnessed the professionalization of historical studies and their growth in 

universities and research centers. Central to the understandings of historians at the time was 

that history had a scientific base. This science was not one that obtained knowledge through 

abstract generalizations, as natura! scientists sought, because historians dealt with real 

people and real cultures. Rather, these historians shared the belief with scientists that 

"methodologically controlled research makes objective knowledge possible."3 

In the late 19th and early 20th centuries, American historians looked to Gennany as 

their inspiration for the scientific approach to history. The idea was that history ean be 

examined objectively, and thai it is possible to do history in an unbiased way. History 

should not be wrillen with any other base than primary sources, which could be examined 

rigorously and which involved abstaining from value judgments. To these historians, there 

was 110 room for interpretation; rather, the sourees should speak for themselves. Only one 

question existed, "What really happened?"
4 This was a Westemizcd history and typically 

considered the political li fe of Western nations. 

Mueh of this historiography focused on historical events and "great men," without 

examining the broader context in which they functioned. Historians constructed optimistic 

grand narratives that followed a pattemed sequence of events, and they emphasized the 

uniqueness of the national experienee. Thus, historiography served the purpose of fom1ing 

J Georg lggcrs, Historiography i11 the Twemierh Ce111111y: From Scie111ijic Objectiviry to rhe Posrmodem 
Chal/e11ge (Middlc1own, CT: Weslcyan University Prcss}, p. 2. 
• Peter Novick, Thor Noble Dream: The "Objectivity Q11estio11" and the America11 Historica/ Profession.(New
York: Cambridge Univcrsity Press, 1988), p. 29.
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a national identity. 5 At the tum of the century, however, some social science historians in

France, Belgium, Scandinavia, the United States, and Germany began to criticize this 

notion of hi story as progress, and they paid more attention to social and economic forces. 6

Two histories of nursing appeared in the early 20
th 

century, one by a non-nurse, Sarah

Tooley, on British nursing and the other by American nursing leaders Adelaide Nutting and 

Lavinia Dock. In many ways, these histories wcre not unlike others in the late I 9th and 

early 20
th ccnturies. Tooley's history was published in 1906, and she argucd that trained

nursing was one of the most extraordinary developments in the late I 9th century, led in 

large part by Grcat Brita in. 
7 

Nutting and Dock's history appeared in four volumes, two 

published in 1907 and hvo in 1912. Nutting is cited as the primary author in volumes I and 

Il and is credited as the project's architect. Volumes III and IV are authored only by Dock.8

Nutting and Dock's assumption of history as advancement was charactcristie of their 

writings, and they extolled great women, the arrival of traincd nursing, and the triumphant 

march of nursing toward professionalization. But these four volumes of nursing history 

were textbooks that were their version of what happened. The fourth volume was 

international in scopc, and it was not entirely aecurate. Rather than using primary sources, 

Dock asked her colleagues, many from the United States, to write about nursing in different 

parts of the world, and she recorded what they said. Furthermore, Dock's antipathy for 

European Catholic nursing sisters was clear. And much of her material retlccted her 

feminist politics, illustrating her view thai nursing was a means of emancipation for women 

after 150 years of subjugation.
9 

But this history served an important purpose. Just as general histories hclped to forn1 

a national identity, nursing history enhanced nurses' self consciousness of their identity as 

nurses and the potential power they could have, which they would need as they fought for 

) Iggcrs, Historiography, 3-4. 
6 Ibid. 
7 Sarah Toolcy, The His tory of N11rsi11g i11 the Brit is/, Empire (London: S.1-1. Bousfield, 1906). 
' Mary Adelaide Nutting and Lavinia Dock, A Hisro,y of Nursing: The Evolution of N11rsi11g Systems from 
Earliest Times to the Fo1111dations of the First Eng/is/, a11d America11 Training Schools for Nurses. 4 vols. 
(New York: G.B. Putnam's Sons, 1907 and 1912). Scc also Ellen D. Baer, "Nurses," in Women, Health. and 
Mcdicine i11 America, cd. Rima Apple (New York: Garland Publishcrs, 1990). 
• Dock, A Histo,y 0JN11rsi11g, vol. III and IV.
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respcct and power in the ncw nursing profession.10 While Nutting and Dock's history was

not unbiased, a whole series of nursing histories followed the grand narrative approach thai 

these earlier historians started - books in England by Lucy Seymer, and in the United 

Statcs, by Minnie Goodnow, and Josephine Dolan. 11 Margarethe Koch 's hi story of 

professional nursing in Denmark appeared in 1944. 12

Teachers College at Columbia University, where both Nutting and Dock taught, was 

the locus for nursing history in the United States. Nutting was nursing's major 

spokesperson and archivist, and her large collection of papers is at Teachers College. In the 

I 930s, Teachers College was the location of a new kind of nursing education, one that 

linked nursing art to a scientific base. Virginia Henderson was especially innuential: she 

saw science primarily as a methodology, and she established a nursing research program at 

Teachers College that began in 1929. 

As I said earlier, some professional historians had expresscd doubt about a grand 

coursc of history in the latc I 9lh century, but thcse buoyani views persisted into the l 950s. 

It was in the early I 960s that practicing historians in universities bcgan to seriously 

qucstion this optimistic idea. This bcgan in the United States with the historian Richard 

Hofstadtcr from Columbia Univcrsity, who argued for alternative explanations for political 

conduct, such as status anxiety and paranoia. 13 As colonial empires ended after World War

II, othcr historians developed a greater awareness of the history of non-Westemized peoplc. 

This transformation of consciousness also was affected by the horrors of the Holocaust, and 

there was greater awareness of the negative impact of cconomic growth. It was in this 

10 Joan Lynaugh, ··common \Vorking Ground:· in Barbara Monimer and Susan McGann, eds., New 
Directions in the History o/ N11rsi11g (London: Roullcdgc, 2004), 194-202; Sioban Nelson, ··Tue Fork in thc 
Rond: Nursing l lis1ory Versus thc History ofNursing," N11rsing His10,J' Review 10 (2002): 175-188. 
11 Lucy Seymcr, A General I lis101J' o/ Nursing (London, Faber and Faber, 1932); Minnie Goodnow, 0111/ines 
o/ N11rsing 1/istory (Philndclphia, W.B. Saundcrs Co., 1916); Josephine Dolan. 1/istory o/ N11rsing. 
(Philadclphia, Saundcrs, 1968). Minnie Goodnow·s nine volumes from 1916 to 1953 bccamc Josephine 
Dolan·s in itS tcnth edition. Dolan·s reprintings co111inucd through the 1980s.Dolan's 1983 edition was cdited 
by M. Louise Fi1zpatrick, fonncrly of Teachers College and now the dcan ni Villanova Univcrsity, and 
Eleanor I lcm11ann from thc University of Conncc1icut and latcr thc Univcrsity of Texas. Sec also Buer. 
"Nurscs." p. 467. 
12 Margarethe Koch, The History o/ the Dn11ish Nurses · Orga11i:atio11 (Copenhagen: Arnold Dusk, 1944).
IJ Scc, for cxamplc, Richard llofstadtcr, The Age o/ Reform: From Brya11 to FDR (New York: Knopf, I 955); 
and ibid.. A111i-/11tel/ec111alis111 in America11 life (New York: Vintagc Books, 1963). See also 
h11p:il<·250.coh11nbia . .:du 'c250 cck-hraty,1r.;nmrl.ablc Clllumbian,'rich3rd hol�t.1J1er.h1ml. 
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environment that social and cultural histories began offering new methods and perspectives 

as they focused on divisions created by race, class, ethnicity, and gender.14

At the same time, Adelaide Nutting's collection at Teachers College inspired other 

nurses to do historical research: Teresa Christy, who cvcntually went to the University of 

Iowa; and M. Louise Fitzpatrick, who is now the dean at Villanova University. Each 

mentorcd other students, and cach published their own histories in the I 960s and I 970s. 15

Marit Kirkevold is a produet of Teachers College, and while she does not do nursing 

history, shc supports it. These histories initiated a new era of nursing historiography that 

used critical historical methods and primary sources in their analyses.16

Multidisciplinary support for nursing history (1960-1990) 

This brings me to the second phase of nursing historiography, that influenced by 

multidisciplinary support. Social history's broadcned concerns that had grown in thc I 960s 

began filtering into nursing in the 1970s and I 980s.17 In 1980, British sociologis! Celia

Davies' important book, Rewriting Nursing Histo,y, emphasized the need for "diverse 

approaches" that questioned thc "orthodox history of nursing." Davies decried "broad 

brush" nursing histories that were mainly self-congratulatory about nursing leaders and 

institutions, and her edited book featured scholarship from British historians that critically 

examined issues in nursing cducation, reform, and day-to-day nursing practice. 18 In 1984,

Janet Wilson James wrote another influential essay, entitled "Writing and Rewriting 

14 lggers, Historiograhy, 6-7. 
15 Christy wrote Cornerstone for N11rsing Educa1io11 in 1969. and her disscnation was published by Teachers
College Prcss, New York. This prcss also published Fitzpatrick's The National Orga11izatio11 for Public 
Heo/th Nursing in 1975. 
16 Bacr, ''Nurses," 471. 
17 Nelson, ''Fork in the Road."
18 Celia Davies, ed., Rewriting N11rsi11g Histo,y (London, Croom Helm, 1980), p. 9.
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Nursing History." 19 Hcrc she argucd that nursing's dcscriptivc historical studies wcre 

inadcquate and should bc expandcd to includc themcs in social and womcn's history. 

James' support of cross-disciplinary studies had an important influencc on nursing 

historiography. As the women's movcment bcgan to filter through academia and generate 

scholarship on womcn and history, scholars bcgan including gendcr as a tool for analysis of 

nursing. lnitially, howcvcr, many feminist historians wcre not intcrested in nurses. Thcy 

criticized nursing as "thc embodimcnt of woman's submissivc rolc" and "the creature of a 

totally malc-dcfined systcm."
20 But in thc I 980s, a group of scholars in women's history 

bccame very influential with their work on nurses: Barbara Melosh, a labor historian who 

wrotc about nursing's work culture;21 and Susan Reverby, from Womcn's Studies at 

Wcllesley, who was mcntored by Janet Wilson James. Reverby's influential 1987 book, 

Ordered to Care, assertcd thai nurscs historically have becn "ordcrcd to carc in a society 

that rcfuscs to value caring,"
22 

and this argument serves as the paradigm for nursing history 

up to the present day. 

Of intercst to international historians of nursing in the I 960s, 1970s, and I 980s wcre 

general histories of nursing. In 1960, Brian Abel-Smith wrote his classic Histo,y of the 

N11rsing Profession in Great Britain, and it took thc rare step of criticizing some of the 

goals and aspirations of nurses, both as individuals and in organizations. 23 In lhe Unitcd

Statcs, Vem and Bonnie Bullough wrote a wholc series of nursing history books, which 

included Vcrn 's specialty in medicval nursing. Phillip and Beatrice Kalisch wrote their first 

tcxtbook type history, The Advance of American Nursing in 1978, which is now in its 41h 

edition.24 

19 Jane! Wilson James, "Writing and Rcwriting Nursing History," B11/le1i11 of 1he His101y of Mcdicinc 58 
(1984): 568-584. 
20 Sandra Be1h Lcwenson. Taking Charge: N11rsi11g. Sujfrage. & Femi11is111 i11 Americo. /873-1920 (New
York: NLN Prcss, 1996). Quotation is on p. xiii. 
21 Barbara Mclosh, .. The Physicitm ·s Ho11d": Work C11/1t1re and Co11jlic1 i11 Americo11 N11rsi11g (Philadclphia:
Temple Univcrsity Press, 1982). 
22 Susan Reverby, Ordered to Care: The Dilemma of America11 N11rsi11g. /850-/945 (Cambridge, UK, 1987), 
f:· I. 
3 Brian Abcl-Smith, A His1oryof 1he N11rsi11g Profession (London: llcinemann, 1960). 

i, Philip A. Kalisch and Beatrice J. Knlisch, The Advm,ce of Americn11 N11rsi11g (l'hiladelphin: J.B. Lippincon 
Co .• 1978); Vcm L. Bullough and Bonnie Bullough, The Emergence of Modem N11rsi11g (New York: 
Macmillan, 1969); Bonnie Oullough, Vcm Bullough. and Barren Elcano. N11rsi11g: A Hisrorica/ Biography 
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Until the 1980s, however, these nursing historians had little, if any, connections to each 

other. It was at this time that professional history associations and academic centers for the 

study of nursing history began to be developed. The American Association for the History 

of Nursing is a professional organization open to everyone interested in nursing history. 

Original ly founded in 1978 as a historical methodology group, the association was brie fly 

named the International History of Nursing Society. 
25 Thcn in 1980, Laurie Glass started a

nursing center at the University of Wiseonsin-Milwaukee; and she and Olga Church 

established another one at the University of lllinois at Chicago in 1982. In 1985, Joan 

Lynaugh, Ellen Baer, and Karen Buhler-Wilkerson cstablished the Center for the Study of 

the History of Nursing at the University of Pennsylvania. This center has had long 

collaborative relationships with Penn's History Department, Women's Studies Program, 

and History and Sociology of Science Dcpartment. Nursing history centers also were 

cstablished in Canada and Virginia. In the United Kingdom, various centers were 

established. This culminated in today's United Kingdom Centre for the History of Nursing 

and Midwifery, initially establishcd by Susan McGann and Barbara Mortimer and now 

directed by Christine Hallctt at the University of Manchester. Reccntly, societies have been 

creatcd in Denmark, Ireland, and the Nethcrlands. 

Let me add here that the interest and support for nursing history by full professors of 

hi story sueh as Charles Rosenberg and Rosemary Stevens at the University of Pennsylvania 

wcre crucial to nursing history's legitimation as an academic discipline. In I 987, whcn 

Rosenberg wrote thai the professionalization of nursing was "pcrhaps the most important 

single element in reshaping the day-to-day tcxturc of hospital life,"
26 

he indicated his 

support for nursing's rightful rolc in history. 

To be sure, much of nursing historiography in the I 970s and I 980s still fell into what 

feminist historian Gerda Lemer categorizcd as "compensatory" history, or history about 

(New York: Garland, 1981); Vem L. Bullough and Bonnie Bullough, History. Trends. and Palitics o/N11rsi11g 
(Nor.valk, CT: Appleton, Century, Crofts, 1984); Vem L. Bullough, Bonnie Bullough, Marietta P. Stanton, 
cd. Florence Nightingale a11d /Jer Era: A Collectio11 of New Sc/Jolars/Jip (New York: Garland, 1990). 
25 Lauric Glass, "'AAHN: In the Beginning." AAHN 8111/etin, #59, Summer 1998, 4-6. 
16 Charles Rosenberg. The Care o/Stra11gers (Baltimore and London: Johns I lopkins University Press, 1987), 
8. See also Baer, "Nurses," 472. 
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"womcn wonhies." It asked, "Who are the women ofachievement and what did they do?"
27 

While wc leamed about these women, we did not lcam mueh about their work or about the 

significance of thcir activitics to society as a whole. Other scholarship focused on 

"contribution history," which dcscribed women's contributions to nursing and thcir status 

within the profession. Historians asked a variety of questions, such as what were nurses' 

contributions to refonn? To nursing during wanime?28 Questions in contribution history 

also askcd about African American nurses' contributions, such as Elizabeth Camegie's 

important book, The Path We Tread. 
29 

A problem that surfaced in the 1970s and 1980s that linked women's history wiLh Lhat 

of nurses was the question of who the "women" in these histories were. Were they white, 

middle-class women? What about the influence of race? The emphasis on differences 

among women as opposcd to thcir commonalitics was scen in Darlene Clark Hine's path 

brcaking study of African Amcrican nurscs and thc influence of racism on the nursing 

profession in the United States. 30

Transformations in the 1990s to the present 

The third phase of nursing historiography includes transfom1ations in the 1990s to the 

present. During the decade of the 1990s, a small but influcntial numbcr of histories began 

to develop as more and more historically trained nurse researchers graduated from PhD 

programs that encouraged doctoral work in nursing history. It was over the decade of the 

27 Gerda Lcmer, "Placing Womcn in l listory: Definitions and Chnllengcs," Feminist Studies 3, nos. I and 2 
(Autumn 1975): 5-14. Quotation is 011 p. 5. 
28 An exccplion 10 writings in this pcriod was Anne Summers' in-dcplh analysis of Brilish wartimc nurscs in
the latc I 9'h and carly 20'h ccnturics. Sec Anne Summers, Angels mul Citizens: British Women as ,',,filitary 
Nurses, 1854-/9/4 (London, Routledge, 1988). For a newer book, see Yvonne McEwen's study of lrish and 
British nurses in World \Var I, /t's a long Way to Tipperary: Britisl, and /risl, Nurses i11 the Great War 
(Dunfennline, Fifc: Cualann Prcss, 2006). 
29 M. Elizabeth Carnegie, The Pat/, Wa Traad: 8/ack.1· in N11rsi11g Worldwide (New York: National League for
Nursing Prcss, 1986). Scc nlso Mabel K. Staupers, No Time for Prejudice (New York: Macmillnn Co., 1961). 
30 Darlene Clark H inc, 8/ack Wo111e11 in White: Racial Conflict and Cooperatio11 i11 tl,e N11rsi11g Professio11,
/890-1950 (Bloomington and lndianapolis: lndiana Univcrsity Press, 1989). 
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I 990s that nursing history slowly changcd from its celebratory form to a more rcflectivc 

and critical area of study. By 1997, historian Anne Marie Rafferty could argue thai "nursing 

history has bccome a robust and reflective arca of scholarship, which recognizes the 

inescapable social, political, economic and cultural factors influencing the profession."31

It has been difficult to get a steady specialty publication going in nursing history. 

Today, howcver, much of this research is bcing published in journals such as Nursing 

Histo,y Review {NHR), editcd by Patricia D' Antonio, and Nursing fnq11i1y, cditcd by 

Sioban Nelson. Nursing HistOJy Review and Nursing fnquiry are particularly interested in 

promoting international perspectives in nursing and healthcare. For instance, a glance 

through recent issues of NHR will show scholarship on the history of nursing education in 

Turkey and Hadassah nursing in Israel. 32 Nursing Jnquily has featured articles on foreign 

nurses in Iceland and German scicntific nursing before World War 1.33 In Dcnmark, 

Susanne Malchau is editor of N11rsing and Histo1y (Sygepleje & Historie). 

Othcr historically trained nurse rcscarchcrs have brought their skills to the writing of 

organizational histories. Thc Danes have been particularly active here. (I alrcady mentioned 

Margarethe Koch's 1944 study). In the 1980s, Esther Pcterson wrote a series of books 

about the Danish Nurses' Organization; and Nete Balslev Wingender wrote scvcral books 

in the I 990s. (Sec, for example, The Four-Leaf Clover and the Fie,y Sou/s). 34 The driving

31 Anne Marie Ra!Teny, Jane Robinson, and Ruth Elkan, N11rsi11g Histo,y and the Politics o
f 

Welfare (New 
York: Routlcdge, 1997), p. i. 
32 Zuhat Ozaydin, "Upper Social Strata Womcn in Nursing in Turkcy," N11rsi11g History Review 14 (2006):
161-174; Peri Rosenfcld, "Women in Green: The Contributions of Hadassah Nursing to Immigrant and 
Rcfugec I lealth in Pre-s1atc and thc Early Years of the State of Israel," N11rsi11g History Review 13 (2005): 
101-119. 
B Kristin Bjomsdonir and Susanne Malchau, "Religion, Modcmity, and Foreign Nurses in lceland, 1896-
1930," Nursing lnquily 11, no. 3 (2004): 166-175; Christoph Schweikardt, "New Aspects of lhe Gennan 
'Scicntitic Nursing' Movement Bcforc World War I: Florence Nightingale's Notes 011 Nursing Disguiscd as
part of Mcdical Tradition," Nursing lnqui,y 13 (2006): 259-268. For Gennan historiography, sec Christoph
Schweikardt, "Emwicklungen und Trends in der deutschen Krankcnpflege-Geschichtsschreibung" des 19. und
20. Jahrhtmderts (2004). In: Medizi11historisches Journal 39 (2004), pp. 197-218). 
34 Esther Petcrson, From Waitress to Nurse: Episodes of the Danish Nurses· Orga11ization (Copcnhagcn: The 
Danish Nurscs'Organization, 1988); ibid, From Mission to Profession: The Fight for Govemment 
Authorizatio11. 1899-/933 (Copenhagen: The Danish Nurses' Organization, 1989); ibid, Crossing the 
Fromiers. /899-/940 (Copenhagcn: Thc Danish Nurses' Organization, 1990); Nete Balslev Wingender, The 
Four-Leaf Clover and the Fie1y S011/s: The His tory of the Danis/, Nurses' Organizatio11 1899-/999, trans I. by 
Uzi Frank (Copenhagcn: The Danish Nurses' Organization, 1999); and Nete Balslev Wingender, Fem svaner i 
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force behind many of these books has bcen Kirsten Stallknecht, former president of the 

International Council of Nurses. 

Of intercst to many scholars in thc international arena in the 1990s was thc 

relationship nurses had to the state, and thcir histories wcre anything but triumphant. 35 In 

1994, Shula Marks wrote about a splintered "sisterhood" in the South African nursing 

profession that was divided over race, class, and gcnder issucs. Hers was a story of 

colonization and how the apanhcid cause led to legal segregation of thc nursing profession. 

Bronwyn Rebekah McFarland-lcke's study of psychiatric nurses in Nazi Germany is a 

social history "from the bottom up," thai of "ordinary Gennans." But what she wanted to 

know was how nurscs' attin1dcs such as anti-Scmitism toward vietimized groups could 

secure their participation in or tolerance of murder. This dark analysis critieized the 

perversion of ethics and nursing values that occurred when nurscs "panicipate(d) in 

extem1ination policies" without believing that they sacrificed "their sense of right and 

wrong."36

A different study of how nursing relatcd to the statc was a history of the International 

Council of Nurses (ICN) by Barbara Brush, Joan Lynaugh, and othcr historians of nursing 

from the United Statcs, England, and Canada. Early ICN leaders wanted national nurse 

organizations to join together in the fonnation of a federation, so that nursing could play an 

integral role in thc infrastructure of the modem state. While, initially, Western European 

culturc was "the yardstick for progress," thcse historians showed how, over its 100 year 

pcriod, the ICN changed to a "conglomeratc of nurses with different culrural, racial, ethnic, 

religious, and social backgrounds." It movcd from sctting rules about professional 

associations to in0uencing international hcalth policy.37 This history of thc ICN is an

flok. Sygeplejerskemes Samarbejde i Norden 1920-/995 (Aarhus: Sygcplcjcrskcmcs Samarbejde i Norden, 
1995). 
Jl Lynaugh, .. Common Working Ground;" and Celia Davies, "Rcwriting Nursing llistory - Again?" Nursing 
History Review 15 (2007): 11-28. 
36 Shula Marks, Divided Sisrerhood: Race. Class. and Gender in the S0111/, Africa11 Nursing Profession (New
York: St. Martin's Prcss, 1994); Bromvyn Rcbekah McFarland-lckc, Nurses in Na:i Germa,1y: Moral Choice 
i11 1-listmy (Princcton: Princeton Univcrsity Prcss, I 999). First quotation is on p. 4: sccond quotation is on p. 
I. 
31 Barbara L. Brush and Joan E. Lynaugh, (eds.). Nurses of All Nations: A His10,y of rhe lntemational
Co,mcil of Nurses. /899-/999 (Philadclphia, Lippincon. \Villiams and \Vilkins. 1999). Contributing authors 
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Americanized version. Sheila Quinn has writtcn onc from the European perspective. Thus, 

just as Nutting and Dock wrotc their version of nursing history in the early 20
th 

century, 

today we have our own perspectives that color the histories that we write. 

Closely ticd with nurses' relationship with the state is that of nursing and social 

welfare. 38 Throughout most of its modem hi story, nursing has maintained a close and often 

overlapping relationship with social welfare programs. As societies have striven to develop 

agendas to addrcss the social needs of thcir citizens, nursing services, at some point in these 

planning processes, have incvitably come into play. The need for public health nursing 

services particularly increased when societies bccame more industrialized and transient, 

thus making it difticult for families to care for their own health and medical needs. 

Questions of interest for scholars in nursing welfare history include: How universal and 

international werc these evolutionary social changes? What parts have nurses played in this 

change process? Have their roles been mostly supportive of social welfare programs, or 

have they been largcly protective of their own identitics, and even at times, unintentionally 

coercive? In 1994, historian Anne Marie Rafferty addressed thcsc questions in her 

recvaluation of the history of nursing education in thc United Kingdom. Her book was 

entitled, The Politics o/ Nursing Knowledge. In particular, she focused on thc relationship 

betwccn power, authority, knowledge, and practice. Her work serves as a good example of 

a way to think about these complex historical contcxts that have been so influcntial on 

today's nursing in different parts of the world.39 

Women and religion is a relatively new topic in historical research, and interest in 

female religious orders has gained incrcasing attention in international circles. An 

important milestone was Sioban Nclson's Say Little, Do Much, a book thai first began to 

correct the historical "blind spot" in nursing history. Shc argued that long before Florence 

Nightingale cainc on the scene, Catholic sistcrs were organizing home care, creating and 

includc Nancy Tomes, Meryn Stuart, Anne Marie Rafferty, and Geertje Boschma. First quotation is on p. 34; 
second quotation is on p. 195. 
Js Lynaugh, HCommon Working Ground." 
19 Anne Marie Rafferty, The Politics 0JN11rsi11g K11owledge (London and New York, Roulledge, 1996). 
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administering hospitals, and volunteering thcir work in military and cpidemic nursing.
40 

While shc studied religious nursing orders in Australia, thc Unitcd Statcs, Gcrmany, 

England, and Ircland, there has bcen littlc scholarship on women rcligious in thc Nordic 

countrics. Theologian and Dominican Sistcr Else-Britt Nilscn is an cxccption, and she has 

publishcd a number of studies on nuns's nursing in Norway. Thcn the publication in 1998 

of Susanne Malchau's innovative study of the Danish-bom Catholic Sister Benedicte 

Ramsing was the bcginning of scrious scholarly interest in this research field in Dcnmark 

and in other areas ofScandinavia.
41 

Other scholars of religious nursing bcar mentioning. Katrin Schultheiss' examination 

of the professionalization of nursing in France can serve as a model for history that 

integratcs social, political, and rcligious forces in the evolution of nursing. It links themes 

of nursing and the statc by showing how nurscs forged a feminine citizcn during thc Third 

Republic. And it rcveals continuities with nursing histories in othcr Western countries in 

the arcas of class and gen der struggles and thc rise of the mcdical profession. 42 

My own research on thc work of Catholic nursing sistcrs in the Unitcd Statcs 

examincs the construction of gcnder and economic roles as sisters succcssfully established 

large Amcrican hospitals.43 But comparativc studies arc important, and new work by 

Carmen Mangion about nuns in England and Wales shows a difTerc111 developmcnt. She is 

focusing on what happens whcn certain patients, such as the "incurables," arc not 

"'° Sioban Nelson, Say liule. Do M11clr: N11rsi11g. N1111s, and Hospitals in rhe Nineree111/r Ce11111ry (Philadclphia, 
Universi1y of Pennsylvania Press, 2001). Quotation is on page 6. Sce nlso ibid., "En1ering the Professional 
Domain: The Making of the Modem Nurse in 17th Ccntury France," Nursing Hisrory Review 7 ( 1999): I 71-
87. 
41 See. for example. Else-Britt Ni Isen, "Religious ldcntity and National Loyalty: Womcn Rcligious in Norway 
during the Second World \Var," in Yvonne Maria Werner, ed., Nrms mul Sisters in 1/rc Nordic Co11111ries afier 
rlre Re/or111ario11: A Fcmale Co11111er-C11/iure in Modem Socicry (Uppsala, Swcdcn: Swedish lnstitutc of 
Mission Research, 2004), 213-213-253; Susanne Mnlchau, "Womcn Rcligious and Protestant Wclfarc: Thc 
Sis1crs ofSninl Joscph's Empire ofCntholic Hospitals in Denmark," in ibid, 107-148; and Susanne Malchau, 
love is ro Serve. Sister Benedicie Ra11,si11g - A Biography. (Dissertntion from thc Fnculty of 1 -lealth Sciences 
at Aarhus Univcrsity, Den mark, I 998). 
42 Katrin Schulththeiss, Bodies and S011/s: Po/i ries and 1hc Pro/cssionalization o/ N11rsi11g in France, I 880-

1922 (Cambridge, Massachusetts and London, England: Hnrvard Univcrsity Press, 2001 ). Scc also Asa 
Andersson, "To Work in the Garden of God: Thc Swedish Nursing Associution and the Conccpt of thc 
Calling, 1909-1933," Nursing History Review 10 (2002): 3-19. 
'1 Barbra Mann Wall, U11/ikely E111repre11e11rs: Carholic Sisrers a11d rlre Hospital Marketplace. 1865-1925 
(Columbus: Ohio State University Prcss. 2005). 
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welcomed in acutc carc instin1tions. She shows the power of place as she analyzes how 

Catholic sisters, who were on the periphery in England and Wales, opened special 

institutions that filled a nccd and that operated between the spaces of the stigmatized 

workhouse and the acute voluntary hospital.
44 

This was a very differcnt picturc than thc onc 

in thc United States where sisters ran acute-care hospitals with support from large Catholic 

immigrant communities. 

Wc nccd more studies on nurse missionaries, and I am happy to scc Anne Marie 

Ovcrgaard's presentation this aftemoon on Danish missionary nurses in India and China.
45 

New research by Sonya Grypma on Canadian nurses in China also promises to help fill this 

46 
gap. 

These studies of religious nurscs show different experiences of nursing based on local 

context. They !cad one to question about what a history of nursing in India or Egypt would 

tel1 us about religious beliefs and nursing. Historiography on nursing is growing in 

Ireland.
47 

But think about the mixed religious communities there. What would a nursing 

history look like that takes these differences into account? 

Up to now, I have dealt primarily with Western historiography, because the flow of 

historical writing has largely been from Westemized countries outward. Work has rcccntly 

bcgun on Japanese nursing, though, with Rciko Rydcr's study of the reorganization of 

nursing in occupied Japan after World War 11.
48 

Japanese scholarship will be fostered by 

nursing facully members from several universitics in Japan who arc putting together a 

nursing history center there. More rcccntly, Nira Bartal has provided an overview of the 

44 Canncn Mangion, .. Catholic Health Care in Nineleenth-Century England and Walcs: Dcvcloping 
Medicalized Placcs," unpublished manuscripl presenled al 1he Seven1h Triennial Conference on 1hc His1ory of 
Womcn Religious, Local Culturcs/Global Church, June 26, 2007, Notre Dame, lndiana. 
45 Anne Marie Overgaard, .. 'Holy Prophe1s· or Trained Professionals? ldcntities among Danish Missionary
Nurses in India and China, 1892-ca. 1940." Presented at the Firs1 Danish History of Nursing Conference, 
Kolding, Denmark, Sep1c111bcr 29, 2007. 
46 Sonya J. Grypma, "Nei1her Angels of Mercy Nor Forcign Devils: Rcvisioning Canadian Missionary Nurses 
in China, 1935-1947, Nursillg History Review 12 (2004): 97-119. Sec also Sonya J. Grypma, Healing He11a11: 
Ca11adia11 Nurse.rat 1/Je Nonh China Mission (Vancouver: UBC Press, 2007). 
47 Gcrard M. Fealy, Care to Remember: N11rsi11g and Midwifery in lrela11d (Douglas Villagc, Cork, lreland: 
Mercicr Press); Ann Wickham, "The Nursing Radicalism of thc l-lonourable Alvinia Brodrick, 1861-1955," 
Nursi11g His101y Review 15 (2007): 51-64. 
48 Reiko Shimazaki Rydcr, "Nursing Reorganization in Occupied Japan, 1945-1951," N11rsi11g His101y Review 
8 (2000): 71-93. 
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devclopment of nursing in Mandatory Palestine. Shc argued thai as the State of Israel 

fought for its independence, so, too, did nursing fight to gain professional and academie 

Iegitimacy. Her history resonates with themes in Western historiography, including the 

progress of nursing edueation and the growing development of nursing as a profession.49 

Whereas Bartal found continuities, Elizabeth Murray's analysis of nursing in Tsarist and 

Soviet Russia illustrated a different development. While the Nightingale model after the 

Crimean War provided an example for Russian nurses to emulate, they did not do so, nor 

did they develop their own nursing profession. lndeed, Russia provides a case study of the 

absence of migration of nursing knowledge and skil I. 50 

It has not been my intention to dismiss the alder historiography in order to enhanee 

the importance of our newer work. Compensatory questions raised by nursing historians are

still valuable. After years of negleet of nurses' roles in soeiety, compensatory questions and 

those coneeming nurses' contributions will still be asked. We know so little about the many 

different nurses and institutions across the globe. Furtherrnore, these types of histories ean 

lead to more complex questions, thus becoming a step in the development of ncw meanings 

about nursing. 51 

Historiographical shifts and challenges 

This brings me to the last area of discussion - the recent historiographieal shifts and the 

challenges thesc bring to the writing of nursing history. The scope of international nursing 

historiography has incrcased dramatically in the past few years, espccially in tenns of the 

groups and individuals studied. Barbara Mortimer and Susan McGann's 2004 publication 

of New Directions in 1he His101y of Nursing: Jn1erna1ional Perspec1ives inforrns us about 

topies such as the history of caring and nursing knowledge. The volume also features 

49 Nira Banal, Compassion and Compelence: N11rsi11g in Mandato,y Paiesline. 1918-/948 (Jerusalem: Yard 
lzhak Bcn-Zvi, 2005). 
50 Eliwbeth Murray, "Russian Nurses: From the Tsarist Sistcr of Mercy to thc Soviet Comradc Nurse: A Case 
Study of Absence of Migration of Nursing Knowlcdgc and Ski lis, N11rsi11g /11q11i1y I I, no. 3 (2004): 130-13 7. 
51 Lcmcr, "Placing Women in History."
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essays about South African nurses, the Nonvegian Nursing Association, Gcm1an public 

health nurses, and British and Japanese midwivcs. In her Introduction, Barbara Mortimer 

calls for more histories "from the point of view of the colonized."
52 

Most important, the 

essays in this volume help us to realize that historical research and writing do not develop 

in a cultural vacuum. 

A few nursing histories have participated in a postcolonial critique that allows for 

investigations into power relations that were the legacy of colonization. Similar to the 

practicing historians of the 1960s who questioned Anglo American hegemony after the end 

of colonial rule, these historians have asked questions about the role of gender, race, and 

class in colonial and post-colonial discourse. In l 997, Anne Marie Rafferty, Jane Robinson, 

and Ruth Elkan compiled an international array of essays from seventeen different scholars. 

They examined nursing as it developed under various regimes and time pcriods in India, the 

Philippines, Gerrnany, Australia, the United States, Britain, and South Africa. More 

recently, Margaret Jones studied British nurses in Ceylon. A key theme in each of these 

essays is the extent to which nurses themselves were eithcr agents of or challengers to the 

social control of patients who had origins different from their own. 53 

Another shift in history writing today is the move from social history to cultural 

history - the shift from causa! explanation to understanding, meaning, and imagination.54 

Cultural historians want to capturc the voice and the experience of past actors. The French 

have been especially influential here. In the 1960s and 1970s, certain French social 

52 Barbara Mortimer, "lntroduction: The History ofNursing: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow," in Mortimer
and McGann, Ne111 Directiom, 1-21. Quotation is on p. 9. 
ll Anne Marie Rafferty, Jane Robinson, and Ruth Elkan, cd., N11rsi11g History and the Politics of Welfare 
(London and New York: Routledge, 1997). See also Margaret Jones, "l-lcroines of Lonely Outposts or Tools 
of the Empire? British Nurscs in Britain's Model Colony: Ceylon, 1878-1948," N11rsi11g lnquiry 11, no. 3 
(2004): 148-160; and Anne Marie RafTcrty and Diana Solano, "The Rise and Demise ofthe Colonial Nursing 
Service: British Nurses in the Colonies, 1896-1966," N11rsi11g History Revie111 15 (2007): 147-154. 
54 Cannadine, What is History Now?, p. x; and Peter Burkc, What is C11/111ra/ Histo1)'? (Cambridge, UK: 
Poliry, 2005). 1-listorian Mary Fisse li dcfincs cultural history as "an anempt to takc somc of the methods and 
questions of intellectual history," or the thoughts bchind decisions, "and apply them to membcrs of social 
groups whose thoughts had not previously been considered of historical intcrcst." See Mary E. Fissell, 
"Making Mcaning from the Margins: The New Cultural 1-listory of Mcdicine," in Frank 1 -luisman and John 
Harley Warner, ed., locati11g Media,/ Histo,y: The Stories a11d Their Mea11i11g.1· (Baltimorc: Johns 1 -lopkins 
Universi1y Press, 2004): 365. 
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historians of mcdicine were associated with the journal Anna/es. 
55 By the 1980s, thcy had 

absorbed social history into cultural history with a focus on mentalitics, sensibilities, and 

representations. 56 Cultural history also is linked to thc rise of feminism and postcolonial

studies. These historians asked: In what stcreotyped ways are unfamiliar cultures perceived, 

described, or represented? 

Wc have not yet done very much in nursing history to consider the influence of our 

own views on ethnicity and identity formation. To what extent, for example, did nurscs 

construct identities for colonizcd groups based on fixed, racialized stereotypes? And how 

can local voiccs help historians to avoid the static conccpt of ethnicity as inventcd or 

imagined?57 Something to consider, then, is thc notion of involuntary ethnicity which is 

generatcd when people define others in ethnic tenns, thus sometimes forcing the latter to be 

and feel more ethnic than they might otherwise be. All ethnic groups which still suffer from 

discrimination or cultural stereotyping are occasionally so forced, and might, in faet, be less 

ethnic if this did not happen.58

Cultural history also is interested in identity, consciousness, and rhetoric. In 1999, 

Patricia D' Antonio called for a new way to conceptualize nursing history, onc that 

incorporated the meaning of nursing within an individual, family, and community 

framework. Her research centered on the place of work on nurses' identity fonnation, and 

she found that 

55 A1111ales were founded and cditcd by Marc Block and Lucien Fcbvre in 1929.
56 Martin Dingcs, "Social History of Medicinc in Gennany and France in thc Latc Twentieth Century," in 
locating Medical Hi.�ro,y, 212. Social history by French historians includcd work with demographics and 
epidcrnics. 
5 Sverker Finnstrom, "Postcoloniality and the Postcolony: Theories ofthe Global and thc Local," Working 
Papers i11 C11/111ral Amhropology, No. 7, 1997. Acccssed July 23, 2007, at 
http://www.postcolonial11·cb.or!!/poldisco11rscllinns1rn1n/finnstrom I .html. 
5� Herbert J. G;ins. "Commcnt: Ethnic Invention and Acculturation, A Bumpy-Linc Approach," Journal of
American Erlmic Hisrmy 12, no. I (Fall 1992): 42-53. 
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the value thai nursing women placed on their work resonated more with their identity 
as women and fess with thai as fabor-market participants. They thus recast work as a 
gender-affinning stratep to be honed within, but to be deployed outside, the ne:ws of
wage-based relations. 5 

A "new rewriting of nursing's history" could focus on the power inherent in the ways lhese 

"most traditional of all working women ... chose to define their lives."60 

Today, this sketch of international historiographical developments has focused little 

on comparative studies, because historiography is typieally written within one setting, that 

of our own particular countries or regions. However, we clearly need global history that 

involves joint studies of comparative work. An example is an essay in New Directions for 

the Histo,y of Nursing. Margaret Shkimba studied white British women and Karen Flynn 

examined black Caribbean women. Each of these groups of nurses trained in the United 

Kingdom and then immigrated to Canada. Through their separate research, Shkimba and 

Flynn realized that they were seeking answers to similar questions through oral histories, 

and they jointly wrote this essay. For example, they wanted to know nurses' perceptions of 

the lransition to a new country and how they coped with the working environment. 

lnterestingly, while the Caribbean nurses experienced racism, they found common ground 

with their British fellow immigrants based on their common training in England. Their oral 

histories focuscd on their professional skills rather than on cultural disunity, revealing that 

thcy did not want racism to define their past. These voices revealed an occupational idcntity 

that crossed racial lines.61

As wc carry out comparative studies, we need to keep certain conceptual problems in 

mind. Here I am relying on the work of Georg lggers.62 Wc first necd to have clear

definitions of what wc will compare and what methods wc will use. Also, global studies 

should not be done by historians working alone but rather through interdisciplinary 

collaboration and the sharing of methodologies with, among othcrs, anthropologists, 

59 Patricia D' Antonio, "Revisiting and Rcthinking thc Rcwriting of Nursing History," Bulletin of the History 
<;j Medicine 73 (Summer 1999): 288. 

Ibid., 290. 
61 Margaret Shkimba and Karen Flynn," 'In England wc did nursing': Caribbean and British Nurses in Great 
Britain and Canada, 1950-1970." In Mortimer and McGann, New Directions, 141-157. 
62 lggcrs, Hisroriography. 
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women's studies' scholars, and sociologists. Because of the complexities of intercultural 

comparisons, historians who are "engaged in comparative studies have, in the last few 

years, begun to speak of 'entangled histories. "'63 For example, in post-colonial studies,

researchers examine aspects of power, dominance, and subordination. But rather than being 

satisfied with looking at similarities and differences between cases, an examination of 

"entanglements" would inelude how each group mutually influences the other, and how 

notions of "Other" are constructed by each.64 In nursing, what would a 201h century

comparison of expansions in education among different countries look like? What are the 

interrelations between them, sueh as the import or export of labor, money, and ideas? How 

have these interrelations led to similar and different experiences? What about any rejection 

of ideas?65 

But just as there are conceptual problems, there are also methodologieal issues in 

comparative studies. Again, I am looking at what lggers writes about this, and he suggests 

Jimiting the number of groups studied so thai sufficient consideration can be given to each 

context. Also, the more cases studied, the more secondary sources are needed, necessitating 

a command of different languages. And the proximity of sources has to be taken into 

account.66

Now I would like to go back to my statements at the beginning of this presentation 

about the discipline of history itself and the objectivity question. Whereas in the late 19th 

and early 20th centuries, historians who followed the Gemian model worked under the 

illusion that totally objective knowledge was attainable, by the mid-1980s, postmodem 

theories called this objectivity into question. 67 Postmodernist discussions of relativism

became more frequent, espeeially in American history departments. Postmodernists 

asserted that historical narratives are inventions, and that historical writing does not refer to 

63 Ibid., 158.
64 Jurgcn Kocka, "Comparison and Bcyond," Hisrory and Tlteo1y 42 (February 2003): 39-44. 
6l lbid.
66 

lggcrs, His1oriography. 
67 Novick, Thar Noble Dream.
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an actual past. 68 This is very diffcrent from having faith that historical accounts can offer

insights into a real past involving real human beings. Let me add here that most historians, 

including historians of nursing, have not accepted thc idca that the documents they study 

have no reference to reality. We work from the assumption thai we can learn something 

from our sources, with careful scrutiny. 

Somc historians say that we have movcd bcyond the postmodernist challenge, but 

others fear that the cultural studies impulse and postmodernism have led to an end of social 

history, turning historians away from being "hard-hitting and intelligible social critics."69 

To still others, social history is less relevant today specifically because it has not produced 

a grand narrative or synthcsis. Sometimes it is this narrative that reaches a broader audience 

of non-historians. 70 As Lynn Hunt argues, "The general public oftcn rcscnts thc scholarly

insistence on revealing all the [faults and wcaknesses] of past men and women," and they 

don't always want reassurance about their own identities. It is the difference of the past, not 

its ironies, that is most interesting to many peoplc. 71 Sioban Nelson also calls for nursing

historians to reach a widcr public audience, and she sees the Internet as a fruitful source.72 

In conclusion, there are still many unknowns. We nccd more inforn1ation about 

nurses from Spain, Mexico, South America, Russia, the Pacific Rim, Africa, and Southeast 

Asia. Historiography in these countries and elsewhere can bring to life and explain bclicfs 

and cultures that do not privilege the Western world. Indeed, "as participants in the world, 

we need to understand pcople who are hardly like us at all."73 

68 Jggers, Historiography, 144. This radical postmodem position was seen in the United States, India, and to 
somc cxtent, the United Kingdom. Many of thc intcllcctual roots, howcvcr, cmanated from French 

�oststructructuralism.
9 Roger Coater," 'Framing' thc End of the Social History of Medicine," in locati11g Medical l-listo,y, 309-

337; and Frank Huisman and John Harley Warner, "Mcdical Histories," in ibid., p. 22 (quotation). 
70 In John Harley Wamer's critique of Paul Starr's Pulitzcr-Prizc winning Social Tra11sfor111a1io11 of American 
Medicine, he argucd thai Starr's grand story of the rise and fall of the medical profession rcachcd a broad 
audicnce of non-historians, a group that all historians need to reach more. See John Harley Warner, "Grand 
Narrative and lts Discontents: Mcdical History and thc Social Transformation of American Medicine," 
Journal ofl-lealth Politics, Policy and Law 19, nos. 4-5 (August-Octobcr 2004): 775. 
71 Lynn Hunt, "Against Prcsentism," accessed September 15, 2007, at 
ht1p://www.historians.org/Pcrspc�1ivcs/issucs/2002/0205/0205nrcl.c111f. 
72 Nelson, "Fork in the Road," 183. 
73 Hunt, "Against Prcscntism." 
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Finally, those of us engaged in researching and writing nursing history are a small group. 

Finding ways to participate in a coalition of historians around the world, such as this 

conference, does much to enhancc our scholarship. And this is a great environment to 

rethink issues such as thc intersections of race, class, cthnicity, gendcr, religion, idcntity, 

and power in a globalized contcxt. I am optimistic that international nursing historiography 

thai emerged in the latc 20
th 

century will continue its growth and influence, thus cnriching 

our undcrstanding ofthe intcrconnected world in which wc live. 

Barbra Mann Wa/1, Associate Professor, PhD 
Associate Di rector, Barbara Bat es Center for the Study of the HislOIJ' of Nursing 
U11iversity of Pennsylvania 
School of Nursing 
418 Curie Blvd. 
Philadelphia, PA /9/04-4217, USA 
wa!I bm@nurs ing. upenn.edu 
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Saddle Bag Babies: 

A Case Study of the Frontier Nursing Service 1925-1939 

Elissa Lane Mi/ler 

I ntroduction 

During the firs! sevcral decades of the 20th century, efforts to improve matemal and

neonatal mortality in the United States centcred around who would control birth and 

focused on thc "midwife problem". Physicians, especially those in thc growing specialty of 

obstctrics, were anxious to assert themselvcs as the experts in care of the pregnant woman. 

The national debate 

The American Medical Association (AMA) in particular agitatcd for the curtailment of 

midwifery practice, blaming high matemal and infant mortality rates on untrained 

midwivcs who practiced substandard care. During the early decades of thc twentieth 

century, medical journals were rife with calls for the elimination of midwifery practice, yet 

no study, contemporary or otherwise, has cver demonstrated that patient outcomes were 

better whcn women tumed to physicians for carc (McGregor 1998, 37). Neverthcless, 

bctween 1910 and 1920, the percentagc of midwife attended births in the United States 

decreascd from 50% to less than 15% of all births (Ladd-Taylor 1994, 46). 

Borst ( 1988) has contended that the nature of the midwi fery profession in the United 

States accounts for much of the medical profession 's success in curtailing the practice of 

midwifery. There was no national organization of midwivcs, and there were no standards 

for midwifery training. A few isolated attempts to establish professional schools for 

midwifery training had all collapsed within a few years. Hence, the ability and education of 

midwives in the United States varied widcly, ranging from professional immigrant women 
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who had been highly trained in European schools, to illiterate lay midwives with only 

experiential preparation. The lack of unifom1 standards and organization lefl American 

midwives particularly vulnerable to the aggressive campaign waged against them by the 

AMA. 

However, despitc the success of the AMA, the elimination of the midwife was neither 

possible nor desirable in many parts of the United States. Particularly in the rural areas of 

the South, there were few physicians and even fewer obstetricians. The elimination of the 

midwife would have lefl the majority of women unattcnded during birth and the already 

appalling mortality rates associated with ehildbirth would have risen. Public health 

refom1ers, especially in Southem states where mortality rates were highest and physicians 

scarcest, believed thai supervision and training of existing lay midwives were the most 

practical ways to decrease matemal and neonatal mortality, and this was the plan 

implemented in most areas (Korbin, 1966). 

In 1923, the federal govemment stepped in, and with the passage of the Shepherd

Towner Aet, established matching federal funds for matemal-child health reform in every 

state. Programs varied from state to state, but most Southem states electcd to use at least 

part of the funds to identify, regulate and educate lay mi<lwives. It was hoped that the 

performance of thc cxisting midwives could be improved through the close supervision of 

public health officials who could proseribe those deemed incompetcnt. 

A third approach to reducing maternal and neonatal mortality was advocate<l by Mary 

Breckenridge, founder of the Frontier Nursing Service. Breckenridge believed thai the 

introduetion of professionally trained nurse-midwives to the Unitcd States was the best 

method for improving matemal and child care. 

I nfluences on Breckenridge 

Breckenridge was uniquely qualified to implement such a program. She was well educated, 

a member of a politically prominent family with a long history of public service, and 
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connected with the wealthiest and most socially prominent families in the country. She was 

also a woman who was looking for a causc. 

Foliowing the death of her first husband, Breckenridge had trained as a nurse, but 

given her social position and family ties, had never expected to work at her profession. Her 

second marriage, to the prcsident of Crcscent College, a women's college in Eureka 

Springs, Arkansas, seemed to offer her ample scope for her talents. She was a social leader 

in her community, servcd on various state committces involved with public heath, worked 

on reform of nursing education, and taught courses in health and hygiene. However, 

foliowing the dcath of her two young children, her marriage fell apart. In I 918, 

Breckcnridge divorced, rcsumed her maiden name, and set out to create a new life for 

herself. She volunteered with the American Committee for Devastated France, a privately 

funded relief organization dedicated to helping French families rccover from the cffects of 

the German occupation during World War I. 

lnspired by British nurse midwives whom she mel in France, Breckenridge carne to 

believe that the introduction of nurse-midwives to the United States was the best method 

for improving matemal and child care. From the beginning, Breckenridge had tv,o 

important goals: to demonstrate the ability of highly trained nurse midwives to lower 

neonatal and matemal mortality rates, and to create a model for similar programs in other 

povcrty-stricken areas of the country. 

Local conditions 

Breckcnridge selected Kcntucky as the site for her demonstration because of her family ties 

to the statc. Leslie County, located in the extrcme southeastem comer of the state, seemcd 

to be the perfect location for her project. In 1925, Leslie County was one of the poorest 

counties in the nation. Located in the hcart of Appalachia, the steepncss of the surrounding 

mountains contributed to thc area 's isolation and povcrty. Most residents eamed thcir 

income by subsistence farming or logging. Money was scarcc and barter was a common 

commercial interchange. Medical carc was practically nonexistcnt. As she wrotc in her 
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autobiography, "I felt that if the work I had in mind could be done thcre, it eould be 

duplicated anywhere .... None who wantcd to copy our work could plead that it would bc 

more diffieult for thern than it had bccn for us." (Breckenridge 1952, 158). 

As an initial step in her project, Breckenridge condueted an extensive survey of the 

area including personal visits to every family in the county. She inquired about hcalth 

problems, health needs, and health rcsourees. She found quality health eare to be 

nonexistent. Of the four self-styled physicians in the eounty, none were licensed to practice 

medicine; none had any fonnal education in medicine, and at least two could neither read 

nor write. Breckenridge refcrred to them as "pseudo doctors." This lack of medical care not 

only reinforced Breckenridge's conviction that Leslie eounty residents needed her proposed 

service; it also reassured her that there would be no resistance to her plan by entrenched 

medieal interest (Breekenridge 1923). 

She was even more convinced of the need for her scheme by the quality of midwifery 

care thai shc found. In Leslie and surrounding counties, shc located and intcrviewed fifty

three midwives. The average midwife was sixty ycars old, with ages ranging between thirty 

and ninety. None had any formal preparation in midwifery but had learned by assisting 

other midwives. At least ten had received some instrnction from the state's Bureau of Child 

Hygiene and claimed to carry the midwifcry bag and equipment required of all midwives 

registered with the bureau. Howcver, Breckenridge was only able to verify the claims of 

five midwives and, upon inspection of their bags, found only two that were adequately 

equipped. 

As a group, the local midwives were poorly educated. Only twelve could read and 

write. Given this educational level, it is not surprising thai birth records were haphazardly 

kept. Most midwives had no idca how many babies they had delivered prior to thc laws 

mandating registration of all births. Many midwives claimed never to have lost a mother, a 

few even claimcd never to have lost a baby, though they readily acknowledged that they 

kncw of other midwives who had. Breckcnridge strongly believed that the midwives vastly 

undcrestimated the rates of maternal and neonatal mortality, but accuratc statistics were 

impossible due to thc poor record keeping. 
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Thc district model 

Breckenridge modeled Frontier Nursing Service (FNS) after the Highlands and Islands 

Medical and Nursing Service in Scotland where nurses specially trained in midwifery and 

public health lived among the patients they served, meeting basic health needs, attending 

births, and arranging transport for further medical care when appropriate. Becausc there 

was no training available for nurse-midwifery in the Unitcd States, Breckenriclge chose to 

recruit British midwives for her project. 

Aftcr unclergoing her own midwifcry training in England, Brcckenridge rerumed to 

Kenrucky in 1925 where, with the assistance of two other British-trained midwives, she 

launched her program. FNS officially bcgan enrolling women for prenatal care in 

September of 1925. The first clinic was established in a rented house in I-lyden, thc county 

seat. During the first month, rwenty womcn registered for care and the FNS miclwives 

attendcd four births (Kcnrucky Committee for Mothers and Babies 1925). Over the next 

several ycars, the service slowly but steadily cxpancled both in territory and the number of 

patients. In 1928, a small twelve bed hospital was built in Hyden, which served as the hub 

for an ever widening sphere of influence. By 1930, the service had grown to cover 700 

squarc miles, serving a population of I 0,000 pcoplc dividcd among ninc nursing districts. 

Each distriet covered an arca of approx imately I 00 square miles with a nursing center 

located in the middle of each district. The nursing center doubled as midwife residenee and 

clinic. Beeause there were fcw passable roads, midwives rode on horseback to visit their 

patients. Despite these handicaps, Breckenridge was able to clramatically illustrate thc value 

of trainccl, professional nurse midwives in improving maternal ehild carc. 

Results 

Because Breckenridgc viewed FNS as a demonstration projcet that she hoped others would 

emulate, she regularly publishecl the statistics of thc service. In an analysis of the first I 000 

births, Louis Durban, vice prcsident of the Metropolitan Life lnsurance Company and 
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president of the Ameriean Public Health Association, determined that FNS had 

proportionately 33% fewer stillbirths than the national average. He further estimated that if 

such services were available throughout the country, I 0,000 matemal lives would be saved 

each year and there would be 30,000 fewer stillbirths (Durbin I 932). 

When compared to Kentueky alone, the statistical comparison was even betler. 

Bel\veen 1925 and 1932, FNS midwives or their consulting physicians attended 1,000 

births. Of this number, there were l\vo matemal deaths yiclding an cxtrapolated matemal 

death rate of 20 per I 0,000 births. In contrast, the matemal death rate among the white 

population of Kentucky for the same years was 44-53 per I 0,000. And among women 

delivered by physicians in Lexington hospitals, thc dcath rate was evcn higher at 80-90 per 

10,000 (Dye 1983, 50 I). Clearly, Breckenridge had proved her point thai an organized, 

systematic program of prenatal care coupled with professional midwifery was superior to 

cither physician or Jay midwifery carc. 

Beechfork district 

A closcr examination of the Beechfork nursing district best illustratcs thc stmggles, 

successes and fa i lures of the FNS midwives in their attempts to bring safe maternity care to 

the Kentucky Mountains. Established in 1926, Beechfork was among the earliest and best

documcnted FNS districts. The Beechfork nursing center was locatcd approx imately 12 

miles from Hyden and was roughly equivalent to the Bad Creek magisterial district. Mary 

Willeford, onc of thc midwives who helped to initially organize the Beechfork distriet, 

survcyed the region that encompassed approximately I 00 square miles of territory in the 

southwestern part of the county, serving approximately 325 families (Willeford I 932, I 7). 

The average ycarly per capita income was $126, Jess than half the national average of $320. 

Only 2% of the population achieved or exceeded the national avcrage (Willcford 1932, 21 ). 

People lived in log cabins of onc or I\Vo rooms. There were no telephones, no electricity, 
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and no indoor plumbing. Nor were thcre any paved roads; only primitive trails that ran 

beside the creck beds connected the isolated cabins. 

In the earliest years of the district, midwives worked fairly independently. Although 

Breckcnridge included prominent physicians on the FNS executive board from it's 

beginning, thc first medical advisory board was not formally cstablished until 1928. At that 

time, the advisory board outlined guidelines for routine care and commonly encountered 

emergencics but othenvisc lefl midwives frcc to follow their best judgment. Not until 1929 

did FNS employ its first physician, Dr John Capps, who worked part time for the service 

while also serving as thc local county public health officer. The first full time physician was 

not employcd until 1932. 

Before electricity and telephonc lines were available, assistance could be summoned 

only by messenger and was, at best, hours and sometimes days, in coming. Therefore, 

emphasis was placcd on anticipation and prevention of problems. Because of thcir isolation, 

the nurse-midwives had to be self-reliant and ready for any emergency. Saddlebags were 

always packed and ready for any call. 

Convincing women to embrace the new health care services was one of the first 

challenges the midwives faccd. It was only after the Beechfork center had been open for 3 

months and 19 days that the first mother registcred for care. The excitemcnt of the 

midwivcs over their first patient quickly soured, howevcr when "Emily" chose to delivcr 

with a local midwife. It was more than 7 months before the midwives delivcred their first 

baby (Buck 1943, 5). 

The midwives encouragcd women to begin care early in the prcgnancy but thc 

concept of prenatal care was a difficult one for the mountain women. Only 21.4 % of 

womcn registered for care prior to the sixth month of prcgnancy (Steelc 1935). The medical 

directives dictated that each prenatal patient bc visited every two weeks, eithcr in the clinic 

or in the home, and care continued for at least onc month after dclivery. After the initial 

visit, at which a history and physical examination was completed, the nurses recorded vital 

signs, examined the urine, and evaluated thc fetus through measurements of fundal height, 

feta! movement and heart rate, and position (Committee on Records 1930, 19-26). 
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Midwives were also to note any abnonnal symptoms of which the woman might complain 

and advise her on treatmcnt. 

Bctween I 926 and 1939, 50 I women in the Beechfork district registered for care with 

the FNS midwives, and 442 continued care through delivcry. Thc disposition of the other 

cases can be seen in Tablc I. The primary reason for closed cases was transfer to a local 

midwifc. These transfers occurred primarily within the first two years of the district's 

establishment, and illustrate the initial rcluctancc of local women to trust the new 

midwives. During thc first year of operation, 39.1 % of women who registered with FNS 

optcd to deliver with a local midwife. This percentage slowly decreased over thc ncxt two 

years, to 28.2% and 12.5% rcspcctivcly. By the fourth year of operation, there were no 

local midwifc transfers. 

Disposition Number 

l 
Birth at home with FNS midwifc 355 

Birth at home prior to arrival of midwife 67 

Transfcrred to hospital for birth 17 

Birth at home with physician 9 

Birth at nursing center with midwife 2 

Tabte 1: Disposition of Beechfork District Confinements, 1926-1939 (N = 450). 
Source: Beechfork Dis/riet Defive,y Logs, Frontier Nursing Service Collection, University 
of Kentucl..y Special Colfections. 

In addition to the 446 confinements registered for care, Bccchfork midwives were called to 

four other deliveries for emcrgcncy care, resulting in a total of 450 confinements registered 

with an<l/or attcndcd by FNS personnel. The vast majority of births occurred at home, in 
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Antepartum and intrapartum hemorrhages were much more problematic for thc midwivcs. 

Although such hemorrhages could have a varicty of causes, abnormalities of the placenta 

were the most scrious. Today, modem imaging techniques allow for the safe differentiation 

bctwcen placenta previa, when the placenta either entirely or partially occludcs thc cervix 

and placenta abruptio, or the prcmaturc separation of the placenta from the uterus. Digital 

examination of the cervix was the only method available in the 1920s. As might be 

imagined, such an examination would only exacerbate thc problem if prcvia was the causc 

of bleeding. Any amount of antcpartum bleeding, therefore, required ca re ful attention. 

Physician consultation was mandatory for any amount of vaginal bleeding occurring 

afler 28 weeks, which was considered to be the age of feta! viability. However, since the 

arrival of medical hclp was often delayed, the midwives had to attempt to control the 

blecding as much as possible. Initial care for profuse bleeding started with scdation. The 

vagina was then packed with cotton and a perineal binder applied. lf this intervention was 

insufficient to control the bleeding, the midwife was authorized to intervene as ncccssary lo 

save the patient's life {Medical Advisory Committcc 1928, 13). 

Options wcrc few and all of them were risky. First, the midwife had to determine the 

most likely cause of the hemorrhage. lf placenta! abruption was suspcctcd, rupturc of the 

membranes was adviscd. Thc resulting augmentation of contractions, increased intrauterine 

pressure, and descent of the feta! presenting part would hopefully cause enough placenta! 

compression to control the bleeding until thc baby could bc delivered or the physician could 

arrive (Medical Advisory Committee 1936, 49). Additionally, Fairbaim's Textbook for 

Midwives, the official reference for FNS, advised the use of hot antiscptic vaginal douches 

( 1924, 204), but there is no rccordcd instancc of this intervention in the available records. 

Management of placenta previa was more problematic. lf the previa was only 

marginal, nipture of the membranes to encourage feta! desccnt had a rcasonable chance of 

succeeding without increasing thc risk of feta! loss. The most extreme intervention, to be 

carried out whcn all other approaches failed, was to perform either an extemal or podalic 

version of the fetus to a breech presentation. The midwife would then mancuvcr onc of the 

presenting feet into the vagina and apply traction by pulling on the foot as necessary to 

achieve enough comprcssion to control placenta! bleeding (Fairbaim 1924, 207). This 
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intervention was extreme, and only advocated when bleeding was severe and medical help 

was likely to be l10urs in arriving. Sacrifice of the fetus was inevitable in sueh cases, but 

there was at least one case when such intervention by the midwife was crcdited with saving 

the mothcr's life (Breckenridge 1952, I 93). 

Toxemia of pregnancy was another camplication thai had to be addressed by thc 

midwives, and early detection of this condition was the cornerstone af prcnatal care. The 

medical routine mandated regular evaluation for the thrce cardinal signs of matemal 

hypertension, albuminuria and edema. Additionally, at each visit, the nurses assessed for 

the Jess specific symptoms of persistent headache or vomiting after the fourth manth, visual 

disturbances, and epigastric pain. The presence of any af these symptoms was considered 

sufficient to necessitate treatment for toxemia. Treatrnent included bed rest and oral doses 

of magnesium sulfate in the form of epsom salts (Medical Advisory Committee 1928, 14). 

Surprisingly, only 5, or 1.1 % of women were identified as having any form af 

toxemia. Today, hypertensive disordcrs of pregnancy are cstimated to occur in 5-10% of all 

pregnancies (Sibai 2002, 945). In 1914, the incidence of all hypertensive problems of 

prcgnancy was estimated at 1.99 to 3.35% (Fairbairn 1924, 131 ). Since eclampsia, the most 

severe form of taxemia, occurred in four of the five Beechfork patients identified as 

toxemic, the low rate among Bccchfork patients probably reflects undcrdiagnosis of the 

condition rathcr than effective prevention. Alternately, it may be that toxemia, while 

recognized, was not noted in the birth logs unless there was an adversc outcome. 

Medication was the most common interventions recorded by thc Beechfork 

midwives. The most common medication listed was ergot, used for prevention of 

postpartum hemorrhage, Its use was recorded for 156 of the 450 births. Since ergot was a 

standard af care mandated by the medical directives, this low rate of administration 

probably only reflects a failure to record standard procedures rathcr than an independent 

judgment by the midwife not to use the drug. If ergot is eliminated from the list of 

interventions, only 12.5% of all births had any interventions recorded. 

Sedation and pain relief were the most common reasons for intervention, although 

use of sedatives was relativcly uneammon. Midwivcs used bromides, chloral hydra te and ar 

morphine in only twenty-six patients delivering at home. Management of afterpains with 
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codcine was only slightly more common, with twenty-nine or 7% of women receiving this 

medication. More serious interventions included the administration of pituitrin for control 

of postpartum hemorrhage, suturing of the perineum, manual removal of the placenta, and 

feta) versions. 

In some, but relatively few instances, the midwives either consulted or summoned a 

physician for help. In most cases, the physieian only gave advice but did not actually come 

to the home and it was the midwifc who attended the birth. Of the home births, physicans 

were called to attend only seven deliveries, usually because forceps were required. Even 

when patients were transferred to the hospital, it was usually the midwife who attended the 

birth. Of the seventeen hospital transfers from the Beechfork district, only three women 

required physician assistance for birth. 

li is not always possible to detem1ine the reason for hospital transfer, but among the 

reasons cited for hospital birth were chronic hypertension, small pclvic measurements, 

prenatal bleeding, and preeclampsia. In thcse instances, women were sent to the hospital 

days to weeks before thc expected confinement, to await their delivery. Women with 

breech presentations and multiple gestations were also sent to the hospital for birth when 

possible, but since these problems were not always recognized until the onset of labor, 

many women with these conditions were delivered at home. 

Emcrgency hospital transfers wcrc difficult and time consuming. Especially in the 

winter months, they could bc all but impossible. Without passable roads, womcn often had 

to be carried by stretcher for several miles until a stream large enough to float a boat could 

be rcached. And once they had tloated down river to Hyden, the patient still had to be 

carried up the mountain to the hospital. Except under the most desperate circumstances, it 

was often safer to keep the mother at home and deal with the consequences. 

In spile of the challenges, the outcornes for Beechfork patients was impressive, 

though Jess so than those which were reported for FNS as a whole. Matemal mortality and 

stillbirth rates were decreased, although neonatal rnortality remained high. 
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Conclusion 

In conclusion, based upon this preliminary case study of one district within the Fronticr 

system, it scems clear that Breckenridge demonstrated the ability of the nurse midwife to 

achieve good outcomcs, especially in the area of matemal mortality. Her contention that 

nurse midwives had betler outcomes than the local granny midwives, was more difficult to 

prove, howcvcr, because she had no reliable statistics for comparison. During a time when 

physicians were rapidly supplanting midwivcs, Breckenridge was able to preservc the 

profession by tying it to professional nursing. While this did keep midwifcry alive, it did so 

at the expense of the development of a truly independent discipline. By setting the nurse 

midwife at odds with the lay midwife, she found hcrself siding with the American Medical 

Association position. Given the time and circumstances under which she workcd, this may 

have been unavoidable and one can only speculate how the independence and autonomy of 

the midwifcry profession might differ today if Breckenridge had chosen to ally herself with 

other midwives rathcr than with physicians. But no matter what the ultimate result of her 

decisions, Breckenridge did succccd in creating a unique and vibrant service thai came to 

be an integral part of the community. 
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'Literary Angels': 

The Portrayal of Employed Nurses in the Writings of 

Female Nineteenth-Century Authors 

Jane Brooks & Christine Hallelt 

Introduction 

The purpose of this chapter is to approach an understanding of the way in which 

nineteenth-century 'femininity', as perceivcd by women themselvcs and accepted by 

society as a whole, was interpolated with the role of thc employed nurse. Thc chapter uses 

literary sources, specifically, the works of ccrtain nineteenth-century female novelists, to 

explorc thcsc 'feminine' dimensions of the nursing role and of nursing work. The use of 

literary sources is, of course, not without its problems. By its very nature, fiction is 

unreliable as a vehicle for factual information (Tosh 2002, 64). The purpose of fiction is to 

circumvent the 'facts' of a matter, in ord er arguably, to approach the 'truth'. Ncvcrtheless, 

fiction can be of great value in permitting the historian to bctter understand thc 

preconccptions, perspectives and cultural nom,s of a particular era. 

The depictions of employed nurses in nineteenth century fiction, whether paid or not, 

can take two quite different forms. Firstly the conscious portrayal, most famously Sarah 

Gamp and Betsy Prigg in Martin Chuzzlewit, but also for the purposes of this chapter, 

characters such as Grace Pool in Jane Eyre, or Ruth in Ruth. ln thesc characters the authors 

play out their often quite specific ideas and ideologics, encouraging the reader to develop a 

distinct picture of the type of woman and her work dcscribed. The value of these 

representations is that thcy inform the reader of prejudices and beliefs of the authors and 

pcrhaps by inference certain echclons of the population. The other form is the portrayals in 

the 'taken for granted' passages, which it is arguable, crcatc a far more authentic picture. 

lndeed, it is these passages which make thc literary source invaluable. When Victorian 

female novelists wrote of illncss they were doing so consciously; yet when they wrote of 
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nurses - particularly 'hi red nurses' - and of nursing care, thcy wcrc oftcn simply presenting 

the world they inhabited as authcntically as possible. The portrayal of the nurse was neither 

conscious nor distortcd. The importance of this for the hi story of nursing is that it presents a 

portrayal of how women who worked in nursing or as nurses were viewed by other women 

- specifically female authors, and how the feminine could engage with the scientific

(Shuttleworth et al 200 I). 

This chapter will consider the work of Jane Austcn, the Bronte sisters, Elizabeth 

Gaskell and George Eliot. Although this list of female nineteenth century authors is not 

exhaustive, thcy have certainly been the ones whose novels continue to bc read and cnjoyed 

and therefore arguably have had the grcatcst influcnce. The work of nursing is viewed in 

the novels in its many varied fom1s, from the paid hospital nurse, to those caring for thc 

poor in local communities. All the nurses under discussion were employed as nurses, that 

is, not caring for members of thcir own families. It is not clear if all were paid, though it 

may well have been thai, where women worked in local communitics, thcir time was 

bartered. 

Paid nursing in nineteenth century fiction 

One of the earliest paid nurscs to appear in nineteenth-century fiction is 'Nurse Rooke', 

who carcs for the invalid Mrs Smith, a friend of Jane Austcn 's hcroinc, Anne Elliot, in 

Persuasion. A kindly and reliable character, who scems genuinely concemed for the 

emotional and physical wclfare of her patient Nurse Rooke is a 'professional nurse' thc 

sister of Mrs Smith's landlady, who lives with her sister and is fortunatcly at thai time, out 

of work (Austen I 990, 146-148). Thc imprcssion we are given is thai nursing was a 

recognised occupation for lower class women of the time - a somewhat rootless life, in 

which the nurse was often present full-time at the home of her patient until thai individual 

regaincd health, when she would be 'at liberty' until another patient required her services 

(Baly 1995, 124 & White 1978, 14). 
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It appears to have been common for genteel, disablcd individuals such as Mrs Smith, even 

if they were impoverished, to pay for nursing care, if thcy had no female relatives or 

servants. The faet that someonc in dire financial straits was ablc to afford to pay a nurse 

suggests that the fee was very low, although there is also an implication that Nurse Rooke 

may have been helping Mrs Smith at a reduced fee - or possibly offering her services 

without charge as a friend. An easy natura! rclationship had devcloped between the two 

women, in spite of their differences in social background. Mrs Smith tells Anne Elliot that, 

in addition to 'nursing mc most admirably', Nurse Rooke taught her patient to knit and to 

sew trinkets for sale and thus eam a living. In parcntheses, there is a significant shift here 

from the late ninetecnth and early twenticth century's policy of the middle-class woman 

teaching thc working-class woman how to manage her home. lf the depiction of the 

working class woman teaching the middle-class was a common occurrcnce, it is unclear 

whcn the reversal took place, though it can be sunnised thai the mid-ninetecnth century 

period of hunger and depression may have been the point of change. Nurse Rooke is, statcs 

Mrs Smith, a 'shrewd, intelligent, sensible woman' (Austen 1990, 147). 

The positive impression wc gain of the nurse's character in Austen 's novel is only 

offset by Rooke's tcndency to gossip, which however, tums out to have benefit for our 

heroine, who hears from Nurse Rooke via Mrs Smith, of the inconstancy of her suitor, Mr 

Elliot (Austen, I 990, I 86-199). Thus whilst gossip is an ex pression of poor conduct on thc 

part of the nurse, Nurse Rooke the character can aet as the conduit by which the heroine 

guards against misuse. 

Paid nurses arc numerous in the writings of Charlotte Bronte. Thesc women never 

have large or significant rolcs, yet the frequency with which they appear in the households 

portrayed suggcsts that they were often present in aristocratic and bourgeois domestic 

settings. When presentcd merely as background figures, thcy are often aslecp. When as a 

child, Jane Eyre goes to see her dying friend, Helen Bums, she is able to creep, unscen into 

the sick-room. Even when the consumptive Helen experiences a fit of coughing, the nurse 

does not awaken. Thc sleeping bourgeois nurse was a popular romantic trope, the exemplar 
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being the 1872 painting, 'The Nurse' by Sir Laurence Alma-Tadema (The Victorian 

Web).
74 

Nurses then, are not the heroines of Charlotte Bronte's novels. Nor are they villains. 

They are in faet, rather strangely indifferent to their own fate and to that of othcrs. Thcir 

tendeney to fade into the background is quite ironic; part of Bronte's purpose in novels 

such as Jane Eyre was probably to foreground women who had typically remained 

unnoticed by their contemporaries. The governesses, Jane Eyre and Lucy Snowe, are 

presented to the reader as more vivid and real than any other characters. If Bronte's works 

can be presented as feminist in intent, within the parameters of their own time - as raising 

the image of the impoverished genteel lady with no prospects; it is intcresting thai not even 

Bronte thought to raise thc image of the nurse, except as a family role for women, 'your 

tenderes! nurscs in sickness, your most faithful prop in old age' (Bronte 1992, 3 I 6-317). 

The role of 'nurse' is thus scen by Bronte, not as one thai can give the Victorian lady 

independence, but as one that could form part of the natura! talents within the repertoire of 

thc cullivated individual. It is not one of the 'cultivations' that genteel females might be 

taught or encouraged to acquire; yet it can be found within the female nature. Bronte's 

aspirations for the women of her time seem limited when viewcd through the Jens of 

modem pre-occupations; yet thcy clearly were revolutionary in her own time. 

One of thc strengest nurse characters in English nineteenth-century fiction is Zillah 

Horsfall, who features in Charlotte Brontc's Shirley. When Robert Moore is shot and 

gravely injured, he is nurscd by Mrs Yorke, the wife of his friend, and Hortense Moore, a 

relation. His surgeon, Mr MacTurk wishes to draw on the services of 'a nurse of his own 

sclection', but the patients' friends will not hcar of it, bclieving thai they can care betler for 

him than a paid scrvant. When things go wrong and Moore's wound haemorrhagcs 

dangerously in the night, the surgeon returns with his assistants. He bcratcs 'the lot of 

mcddling womankind en masse', and insists on sccuring the services of 'Mrs Horsfall, the 

best nurse on his staff. We are informed that Mrs Hors fa li 'took this responsibility stolidly, 

74 http://www.vic1orianweb.org/painting/tadcma/pain1ings/l .h1ml. 
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as she did also lhe easy-chair at the bed-head'. 'Thai moment' we are told, 'she began her 

reign' (Bronte 1992, 444-445). 

The character and position of Mrs Horsfall are interesting: far from being an 

autonomous practitioner, she is a member of lhe doctor's staff, and subject to his orders. 

Yet, oncc installed in the palient's room, she reigns supreme, - 'a sort of giantess'. This 

appears to be partly due to her remarkable character, which, whilst imprcssive in many 

respects, is far from genteel: 

Mrs Hors/all had one virtue: orders received from MacTurk she obeyed to the letter -
the Ten Commandments ivere less binding in her eyes than her surgeon 's dictum. In 
other respects she ivas no woman, but a dragon (Bronte 1992, 445-446). 

The patient, ive are informed receives effective and reliable, but far from comforting 
/realment at the hands of Mrs Hors/all: 

She turned him in his bed as another woman wou/d have turned a baby in its cradle. 
When he ivas good she addressed him as "my dear" and 

,
;honey "; and when he was 

bad she sametimes shook him ... lf she had not smoked, if she had nol taken gin, it 
would have been beffer, he thought, but she did both (Bronte 1992, 446). 

Bronte's most famous nurse is Grace Poole, who was paid to 'guard' the psychotic Mrs 

Rochester. Typified as a classic, Victorian 'asylum attcndant', a taker of snuff and a 

somewhat loutish character with no conversation or 'breeding', Grace Poole stands 

alongside Mrs Horsfall and that other classic nineteenth-century portrayal, Dickens' 'Sairey 

Gamp', as a representalive of the impoverished image of the 'pre-reform nurse'. Bronte 

describes Grace Poole's laugh, 'the same peal, the same low, slow ha! ha!' and the frequent 

sightings of her, 'generally (oh, romantic reader, forgive me for telling the plain truth!) 

bearing a pot of porter', and the faet that her, 'appearance always acted as a damper lo the 

curiosity raised by her oral oddities: hard-featured and staid, she had no point to whieh 

interest could attach' (Bronte I 994, 111-1 12). Of course, we later leam thal the strange 

laughter, the ramblings and murmurings, belonged to Mrs Roehester (although we are lefl 

with a sense of the biending and merging of thc two characters; the nurse and the patient). 

The porter may also have been for the patient. Yet our image of Grace Poole is almost 

bound to be unfavourable. The nurse is clearly being uscd as a literary trope; a means of 
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building a sense of foreboding and anxiety in the reader. The portrayal of Grace begins to 

establish and develop the tension that will explodc into horror when wc eneounter Mrs 

Rochester herself. 

We are also however, inforrned that Grace's composure is both impressive and 

contains, 'the demureness of a Quakeress' (Bronte 1994, 155) and once we realise the 

enormity and the danger of the work she look on, we might ehoose to re-evaluate her 

character. But the story has already moved-on; we are not given time to re-evaluate Grace 

Poole, to admire her courage and skil!; she remains forevcr in our memories as a strange, 

staid, solitary character, who cornes down to the kitchen to collect food and porter, and 

from wl10se room strange laughter emanates. 

The danger of nursing is apparent in the works by other writers, most notably 

Elizabeth Gaskell. In Ha/fa life-time Ago, a sad tale of loss and madness in Westmorland, 

Susan Dixon rcjeets her lover in order to care for her brothcr Willie who, never a 'quick, 

strong lad' (Gaskell 1981, 63), was now frail after typhus fever had 'taken away the little 

wit that (hej had cver possessed' (Gaskcll 1981, 76). Refusing to send him to the county 

asylum, whieh Gaskell inforrned us were places of brutal treatment, Susan is required to 

shut her brother away in their fam1house for fear of the authorities hearing his violen! 

screams: 

For Wil/ie had grown up large and strong in body, and in general, docile enough in 
mind; but eve1y now and then, he became first moody, and then violen/. These 
paroxysms lasted but a day or two; and it was Susan 's anxious care to keep their ve,y 
existence hidden and unknown. It is true thai occasional passers-by on thai lonely 
road heard sounds at night of knocking about of furniture, blows, and cries, as of 
some tearing demon within the solita,y farm-house (Gaskel/ 1981, 92). 

Thus, Charlotte Bronte, as she rehabilitates the image of the govemess, is unwittingly 

condemning the image of thc mental health nurse, whilst Gaskell, condemning the places 

where people are paid to care for the mentally sick, creatcs in Susan Dixon the vcry picturc 

of the self-sacrificing Christian woman. 
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The central figure of the nurse 

The position of the professional nurse in nineteenth century literature was not always 

dismissed as dreadful; the hints contained in the above example thai nursing could be a 

self-sacrificing and therefore redemptive pursuit, are taken further in Elizabeth Gaskell's 

Ruth; indeed, the capaeity to face such dread could be seen as admirable. The very faet of 

Ruth being redeemed by her nursing work, and of eourse ultimately killed by it, 

demonstrates this elearly. Ruth takes up her professional nursing role when the town is hit 

by fever during which doctors, nurses and matrons die attending the siek and even high 

wages could not encourage others to take up the work: 

Ruth ca,ne one day, with a quieter step thai usual, into !vir Benson 's study ... Then she 
said: 
"i wanted to te/I you, that I have been this morning and ojfered myself as matron to 
the fever-ward while it is so ful/. They have accepted me; and I am going his 
evening. "(Gaske/11998, 424-425). 

Ruth's previous sin and the manifestation of this in the shape of her son Leonard, bar her 

from the homes of the town 's people, but even though it was not only the poor and low 

bred who were struck by the fever, her nursing them in the hospital was sanetioned. There 

is no doubt thai Gaskell wished thai her readers to forgive Ruth's transgressions, but there 

was perhaps a limit to thai whieh the Yictorian public could properly admit. Ruth could not 

live. Vicinus has argued, '(T]he judgment of society on the private and public bchavior of 

women was often severe for unconventional characters' (Vicinus 1977, x). Howevcr, that 

Ruth dies nursing her seducer - for the second time - provides room for pathos which may 

not have been so clear cut had she dicd nursing in the hospital, 'in making a sacrifice which 

he does not deserve and which he cannot repay' (Wright 1995, 194). 

Whilst Wright affords Ruth the final victory in sacrifice, he fails to recognise both the 

importance of nursing as redemptive work - (indeed, he does not even mention the nature 

of her sacrificial work) and also the necessity of her death for the Yictorian public. The 

novel was considered immoral enough, without a happy ending for the fallen. As with other 
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nineteenth century female writers, Gaskcll is both conservative and radical. If her 

conservativeness demands thc death of Ruth, her radicallncss demands that we revile Mr 

Bellingham her seducer; that he lives, prevented from being a father to his son, is his 

payment for seduction. Nursing is dangerous work, not only because it can lead to death, 

but also because it exemplifies loss of caste and therefore some sort of social death. Thus, 

in Cranford, after the deaths of her father Captain Brown and her sister, there is discussion 

as to how Miss Jessie will live: 

'/ can sew neatly, ' said she, 'and I like 1111rsing. I think. too, I could ,nanage a house, 
i

f

any one would Ily me as a housekeeper; or I wo11/d go info a shop, as saleswoman 
i

f

they would have patience with me at firs!.' 
Miss Jenkyns declared . in an ang,y voice, that she sho11/d do no such thing; and 
tal ked to herself about 'same people having 110 idea of their rank as a Captain 's 
daughter' (Gaskell /972. 20). 

This passage in Cranford illustrates many of the ambiguities inherent in nursing, both 

before and after reform. Miss Jessie liked nursing; as a respectable young woman she may 

well have seen much in nursing work that was worthwhilc, it was certainly something thai 

middle-class women would have been accustomed to perfon11ing in the home and parish. 

However, by linking it to trade and also the profession which led to Ruth's downfall in 

Gaskell's novcl of the same name, that of seamstress, she is identifying much that is 

unclcar in the nature of the nurse and nursing work. Ruth and to some cxtent, Romola, in 

Eliot's novel of the same name, undertake nursing as professional work and exist at best in 

a liminal world, at worst in a world fraught with the possibility of sin, offence and cven 

dcath. 

There are of course exceptions, for Mary Garth in Middlemarch, who lives with and 

nurses Mr Bulstrode, is treated by Eliot as a young woman who does and should inspire 

rcspect - for all her 'streak of satiric bittemess' (Eliot 1994, 110), even if she is required to 

work for her living. lndced, the early positioning of Mary against the petty and indulged 

Rosamond Vincey, identifies the former as worthy in a way that the latter can never bc. 

This is all the more poignant given the disastrous marriage of Rosamond later in the novel 

to the new medical man, Tertius Lydgate. Nevertheless, Mary is unusual. 
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Caroline Helston, the heroine of Shirley, is nursed through a dangerous fever by a 

housekeeper, Mrs Pryor. The most interesting feature of the relationship between Caroline 

and Mrs Pryor is that, thc latter is Caroline's mother - though at the outset Caroline does 

not know this. A matemal element in her behaviour is dcveloped through passages 

describing her nursing care of Caroline, in ways that make it plain to the rcader that nursing 

was an integral element of motherhood - an in formal but natura( part of life, rathcr than a 

fom1al professional role: 

Mrs. P,yor made [the sick-room] her domain; she lived in it day and night... There 
was, in faet, no ve,y hard duty to pe,form; but a hireling might have found it hard 
(Bronte 1994, 429) 

In The Tenant of Wildfe/1 Hall, the virtuous Helen Graham, having fled with her young son 

from her alcoholic husband, retums to nurse him over a year later. Having takcn the place 

of thc 'hi red nurse', Helen recounts in a letter how she, 'watchcd him and waited on him 

for several hours' and followed his directions without him realising it was her. But when 

hc did, he begged, 'Stay with mc - do! that old hag will bc the death of me' (Bronte 1991, 

316). 

Caring in the community 

Romola, in Eliot's novel of the same name, is not a natura! nurse, but a scholar. Eliot is 

straightforward in her picture of Romola's rather unfemininc nature, 'She had no innate 

taste for tending the sick and clothing thc raggcd like some women to whom the details of 

such work are welcomc' (Eliot 1956, 377). Nevertheless, she cares for her father with 

martyr-like zeal, both as his nurse and secretary: 

'For what son could have tended me [Roma/a's father] so gently in the frequent 
sickness I had of late? And even in the learning thou art not, according to thy 
measure, contemptible. Something perhaps were to be wished in the capacity of 
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attention and memo,y, not incompatible even with the feminine mind' (Eliot 1956, 
53). 

There is little doubt that her caring abilities are conceived as a natura! part of being a 

woman, but her Icarning is not. Tlrns Romola is arguably both thc most submissive and the 

most rcbellious of Eliot's heroines (Greenstein 1981, 489-490 & 499). In Romola, as in 

other works, Eliot's ambivalence to the place of women in society is apparent, for it is not 

Romola's learning which provides her with the life she needs, but her nursing, first of her 

father, then of near dying Baldassarre: 

'she felt an impu!se to dart away as from some sight af horror; and again, a more 
imperious need to keep close by the side of this old man whom, the divination of keen 
feeling told her, her husband had injured' (Eliot !956, 363). 

Before the end of the book she has carcd for the plague village, her husband Tito's 

common-law wife and children and the Florentine poor. Nevertheless, Eliot docs not make 

her the natura! mother which it is supposed that all women are, though it is the most 

womanly of duties, thai of caring for thc sick and needy which saves Romola and provides 

her with a lifc's work, even if it is in the polluting world of the plague. 

The heroines and anti-heroines discussed, may all be very different characters, 

displaying a variety of sympathies of the authors, they do however all occupy quite liminal 

positions. They are often on the edge of the community which they serve, either by being 

neither truly servant nor family member, scholarly, but inappropriate, fallen, but capablc of 

redemption. Howevcr, if paid nursing work occupies a liminal position, thai of the female 

quack is not so ambiguous. For her, is reserved a special place of ridicule and irritation. 

According to Roy Porter this probably was not always so, and the female 'physic' was a 

necessary part of the health system until the early years of the nincteenth century (Porter 

1990). But Felix Holt was written only eight years after the Medical Aet, 1858, the medical 

profession was therefore still in need of bolstering its credentials. Thus on first meeting, 

Mrs Holt, Felix's mother in, Felix Holt, The Radica!, we are left under no doubt as to what 

type of woman she is, selling her potions and elixirs, whose efficacy is to be questioned 

(Eliot 1997, 50). Towards the end of the novel, her position as a figure of derision is sealed. 
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For although her kindness to the boy Job is valued, all around her are embarrassed by her 

presence: 

Esther 's firs! shudder was raised by the idea of what things this woman would say, 
and by the mortiflcation of having Felix in any way represented by his 1nother (Eliot 
1997, 346). 

Like Mrs Gamp in Martin Clwzzlewit, Mrs I-lolt's 'doctoring' skills are outside the realms 

of the science of medicine and beyond the reach of thc middle-class refom1crs. Moreover, 

as Eliot illustrates in Silas Marner, at a time of growing dissent, the use of herbs and 

'physic', was associated with superstition and was therefore problematic, not only for the 

medical profession, but also for thc Church and Chapel (Eliot 1999, 544). Tims even in a 

time when the position of doctors and nurscs was ambiguous, there was a path to bc 

trodden, which could not be followcd by the independent practitioner - most especially the 

independent woman practitioner. 

Conclusion: Nursing in the nineteenth-century novel: a virtuous aet 

performed by noble and ignoble women 

For the female novelists of the nineteenth century, the role of thc nurse appears to have 

been a contradictory one. Indccd, many novelists used passages in which nursing care was 

o!Tered to develop the characters of their female heroines; to portray the depth of their 

courage and goodness. Nevertheless, for every paragraph in which a lady proves herself 

through her proficiency as a 'nurse', there is onc in which a paid, 'hireling' nurse is 

portraycd as coarse, clumsy and uncducated. The nurses of Austen's and the Brontes' 

novels are not as dangerous and unsavoury as the infarnous Sairey Gamp and Betsy Prigg, 

depicted by Charles Dickens; they are, in faet, although rough and blunt in their ways, 

compctent working women. They arc also, however, as graceless as the heroines who offer 

infom,al nursing care are charming and virtuous. 
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The depiction of nursing in the nineteenth-century female novel is thus, fraught with 

contradictions. Firstly nursing was rcdcmptivc work; an ordcal. Yet, it also provided 

heroines and minor characters alike with the opportunity of worthwhile work. Thus, Ruth, 

Romola, Jane Eyre and Helen Graham are all forced into nursing as a way of assuaging 

their sin, or atoning for their mistakcs. For Ruth, atoncmcnt ends in death. These sins are 

problematic, since they are performed in innocence. For Ruth, it is her bearing of an 

illegitimate child, even though it was her innocence which led to the conception. For 

Romola, it is the price for making a bad choicc of husband, one who would evcntually 

destroy her father's library which was left entrusted to her. Perhaps she is also guilty of 

womanhood, for had she been a man, the library could have been secured in her name. For 

Jane, it is her near involvement in bigamy, even though she was innocent of all knowledge 

of Mrs Rochester and for Helen it is leaving her husband in the first place, even though he 

was a violent alcoholic. Nevertheless, they all transgress the expected norms of Victorian 

fcmininity. However, in taking the position of matron of the fever hospital, nursing 

provides Ruth an avenue for paid work, whilst for Jane Eyre, her much desired marriage to 

Mr Rochestcr comes with nursing as a price tag. Romola, perhaps of all the heroines simply 

finds peace in nursing, even though she does not feel suited to it {Eliot 1956, 544). 

Ultimately, for all the characters who are nurses, there remains a conflict as thcre was to bc 

for those women who entered the profession in the latter years of the nineteenth century. As 

Catherine Judd argues with reference to Ruth:

Paradoxically, women fall both because they are exposed to the workplace and 

because they are denied fair access to the workplace (Judd 1998, 82). 
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Family Care as a Practice of the Household 

Ashild Fause 

Introduction 

This articlc is based upon my PhD thesis, dealing with the emcrgcnce of mental health care 

in the t\vo northemmost counties in Norway, Troms and Finnmark, in the period 1891 to 

I 940. 75 Legislation on psychiatric care in Norway was cnacted in 1848, and in the latter

half of the 19th ccntury four state mental hospitals were built; the last one in Bodø 

(Nordland county) in 1902. 
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75 Fause, Åshild (2007): The caretaki11g satisfacto,y. The price likewise - "'Mental hea/tl, care i11 Troms and 
Finnmark co11111ies /89/-/940. PhD thesis in l·lcalth Scicnccs, University ofTromso, Norway (in Norwcgian: 
"Forplciningcn tilfredsstillende. Betalingen ligcsaa". Sinnssykeornsorgen i Trorns og Finnmark 18891-1940. 
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Troms and Finnmark counties did not have a regional mental hospital until 1961. 

Throughout this period, psychiatric patients, or the insane, which is the term I will use sincc 

tbat was what they wcrc called in those days, had to be sent over long distances to gel 

professional treatment, or they were placed in family carc in the local communities. By 

1891, an amendment to the 1848 law was enacted, and from now on the central govemment 

reimbursed the municipalities for the costs incurred by family care. This kind of central 

level responsibility was special for Norway, comparcd to the other Scandinavian countries. 

In the period I 89 I - I 940 a majority of the insane in the north of Norway were taken carc 

of by families that rcccived payment for housing and caring for thcm. 
76 This arrangement 

was administered by the district physicians and by the municipal poverry boards, under 

close state inspection and monitoring. The district physicians reported annually to the 

regional level medical authorities, based on home visits. Thcse reports, together with 

journals of psychiatric patients and annua! medical reports on the health condition in thc 

district, both writtcn by districts physicians in Troms and Finnmark countics, are the main 

sourccs in my study. 

In the article, the houschold-based care system will be analysed, as it emergcd within 

the state monitored mental care arrangement. In my study "taking care of the mentally il!" 

will be regarded as a practice of the household and I see it as a part of daily-life practiccs in 

rural communities. In the period, the settlement structure in the countics of Troms and 

Finnmark consisted mostly of smal! local communities, with households based on a 

combination of subsistencc fam1ing and comrnercial fisheries. The population was 

rnulticultural and consisted of Sam is, K vens, and Norwegians. 

It will be highlighted to what extent the insane participated in daily-life tasks on the 

farms and how family and household mernbers established social relations with the 

patients. Many families were criticised for taking in patients just for financial reasons, in 

addition to the advantage a chance to exploit unpaid household and farm labour. I will 

therefore take a closer look at the economic compensation these families received, and 

discuss whether this was an important part of their income. Finally, I will see to what 

76 
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cxtent, and in what ways family care functioncd as a last rcsort, Jack of hospitals or as 

adequatc arrangement within the psychiatric medical system. An important aspect of family 

care as it devcloped in the region is that there was only onc insane in each household; in a 

few cases there were two. 

Thc household 

The care took place within the fam1 and fisheries household and functioned in many ways 

as a little cnterprise with several tasks. 77 Historians describe the household as an arena

where you actuafly live your daily life. 
78 The concept of "household" is not synonymous 

with that of family; as it was a produetion unit, often including also non-family mcmbers 

and (unmarried) relatives. Even if the household structure changed gradually during the 

period, by becoming more like a modem family, its main fean1res were yet the same. 

Having lodgers who also participated in mcals and spent time with the other family 

mcmbers was not unusual. In many families one may observe that the insane person spent 

time during the day with other "marginal members" in the household. Elderly people 

without relatives in the local community were "put away" in private care on bchalf of the 

local povcrty board. 

In the region, the combination of production for subsistence and for the market lasted 

longer than in other parts of Norway.79 
Throughout the 20th century there was a gradual 

change in the way of living but this change took place later in the North ofNorway than in 

other parts of thc country. Even if there were tcehnological changes within farming and 

fisheries, and there was a growth in manufacturing industries, the farming-tisheries 

77 Balsvik, Randi R ( 1991 ): "Kvinncr i nordnorske kyslsamfunn" I : Historisk Tidsskrift, nr 4: 639 (in 
norwegian) 
78 Elstad, Åsa (2002): Arheidsliv i fiskarhondehushald. Kulrure/le perspek1iv på sosialisering og 
kjo1111side111ite1. Bo og Had,el i Veslerålen 1870-197 /, Avhandling fordr.art.graden, Univcrsitctcl i Tromsø 
(in Norwegian) 
79 Elstad, A (1991): "Mentalitet og økonomi - Nord-Noreg 1750-1950'', I: Historisk, Tid,sla-ift 4: 586-603
(in norwegian) 
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household survived this first modemizing process.
80 The housewife ran the farm and

managed the household, in pcriods while the male family members participated in seasonal 

fisheries away from home. Meanwhile not all households managed to produce and sell 

enough goods to take care of their members. Unable to take care of its own members, some 

households were given poverty support. 81 In this period money were in short supply for the 

greater part of the population, and as more fabricated commodities bccame available, 

income from wage labour outside the household was needed to bc able to buy them. 

Historians have seen the household within an institutional framework made up by the 

state and households in the rural community.
82 The same context has bcen useful in my 

study. The state corresponds to "the public sector" impaeting upon the care of the insane 

through legislation, and in the regions studied by a professional and bureaucratic 

arrangement monitoring the private care. Not only the single household, but the rural 

community was in many ways involved in the care by handling or managing deviant 

behaviour and aggression by the insane. From our present viewpoint, it is problematic to 

dcfine this type of care as private only. Thc household cannot be seen as "a private place"; 

in the sense of a closed sphere, as families or family based households are thought of 

nowadays. The household was not an arena for protectcd privacy, but rather a semi-public 

place with members participating in farm work, housework, maintenance, care and nursing. 

Farming was especially important, and the household was both a place to live and to work. 

The tasks varied with the seasons, somc werc simple use of labour manual work and other 

tasks were complex and based on knowledge and special ski lis. Household membcrs would 

typically cooperate in these different tasks. Therc was always a lot of work that had to be 

done. In the household therc wcrc not a marked difference ber.veen working l10urs and 

leisure time. 
83 

The concept of time was oriented towards tasks, cyclic and followed the 

rhythm of the day and the year, not the time of the clock. The caretaker was responsible for 

80 Bjørklund, Ivar, Einar Arne Drivenes og Siri Gerrard (1984):"På vci til del moderne. Om jordbruk, fiske, 
reindrift og industri 1890-1990" i : Einar Arne Drivenes, Marit Hauan og l-lelge A. \Vold : Nordnorsk 
kulturhistorie. Det gje11stridige landet, Oslo: Gyldendal Norsk Forlag (in Norwegian) 
81 

Andresen, A. (I 994): Ha11delsfolk og jiskerbonder. Tromso gjennom JO 000 år. Bind 2, Tromsø: Tromsø 
kommune (in Norwegian) s. 360. 
82 Elstad I 99 I, Balsvik 1991
81 Elstad 1991 :593
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the insane person for 24 hours; it was a day and night responsibility. The concept of 

household thcrefore make it possiblc to understand family care outside the hospitals since it 

presupposes a focus on how the insane werc integrated in daily lifc practices, including 

how bodily needs and nuisanccs were handled. 

The contract 

The new law on psychiatric care in 1848 introduced a contract that had to bc signed by 

representatives of the county, the caretaker and the municipal authority. This contract 

defined the responsibilitics of the caretaker, the economic compensation granted and the 

care period, normally one year. The contract could be prolongcd, but also terminatcd if 

conditions were not satisfactorily met. According to the contract thc caretaker was 

responsible for the support of the insane. The journals show that leve Is of the paymcnt were 

negotiated betwecn the caretaker and the district physician, and often negotiations on 

payment occurred throughout thc whole period. For thc arranged amount the carctakcr was 

obliged to provide the insane with proper clothes and food, a good and heated bedroom, a 

bed with bed linen, outdoor activities and suitable work. The contract obligcd thc caretaker 

to monitor the activities of the insanc person to try to prcvcnt him or her from wandering 

around the neighbourhood and aet in such a way as to put themselves or others in <langer. lf 

thc insane tried to escape, the carctaker had obliged himself to cover the costs of bringing 

them back to thc household. The foliowing conditions were of central importance: 
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Living together 

In the period studied, most of the region's population li ved in overpopulated houses, as the 

medical reports from the same period tel1 us.
84 Most of the insane persons in family care

had no rooms of their own, but shared them with other members of the household. 

Defenders of family care claimed that the most positive thing about this arrangement was 

that it took place in normal condirions s11rro1111ded by normal people, as one district 

physician expressed it. 85 The insane became members of households of the same type as 

they were used to. The journals also tel1 us that it could be a challenging experience to live 

with an insane person in a household. J n some cases there were reports of insane that stayed 

awake during nights, were irritable, messed with urine and acted in provocative ways; in 

the latter cases an extra guard was summoned. The journals give the impression that many 

of the insane had problems with socialising with other people and in coping with daily 

chores and thai thcir way of behaving oftcn made troublc for their surroundings. Family 

carc was stressful for the caretakers and for other family members, as they had to be both 

tolerant and patient. There was always a lot of work that had to bc done in the household, in 

addition to taking care of the insane household member. The house had to be cleaned and 

maintained, children demanded attention and care, elderly and physically sick family 

members needed nursing, and animals had to be fed, and so on. Behaviour that could be 

perceived as carelessness, indefensibleness or mischief led to that the insane had to be 

looked after all the time, and this demanded extra work. At the same time, since living so 

close together with the insane, problems between members of the household were not 

uncommon. It is also important to remember thai the district physicians were contacted and 

came to visit in difficult situations, both for mcmbcrs of the household and for the insanc. 

Thus some of thc reports may be biased, as it was not certain that the insane was difficult to 

handle all the time. An informant, who grew up with an insane person in the household, 

8A Forsdahl, A. (1996) : "The Remote Regions - Northem Norway", in: Øyvind Larsen (ed): The Shapi11g of a 
Profession. Physiciam in Norway, pas/ and Presem. Canton, Mass.: Science History Publications 
"" Fause 2007: 154 
,� Fausc 2007: 178 
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reported that he and his brothers had to share room with the insane86. I f one of the boys had 

to go to the privy in the dark evenings, thc insane man always accompanied them and stood 

outside thc toilet talking to them. Tims they never had to be afraid ofthe dark. 

Work and occupation 

According to the contracts, the caretaker was obliged to find some suitable work for the 

insane, as occupation were said to have a curing effect. Working with animals or working 

in the fields was thought to restore balance in a twisted mind. A common attitude was that 

the best treatment against insomnia was to stay outdoors for long periods of time.87 Daily 

lifc in the household implicd the need for widespread task with different levels of skil!. 

Men and women had different tasks and responsibilities, and work was also assigned 

according to capability and skil!. Male insane persons were put to eutting, splitting, and 

piling fircwood as well as carrying it into the kitehen. Females were expected to do carding, 

spinning, knitting and sewing. In some journals you ean read that female patients were 

referred to as: not ve,y ski/fed, but is able to knit. For both men and women, these tasks 

were familiar from ehildhood. Thercfore, various types of simple work, whether it was 

inside the house or outdoors, were of importance in taking care of the insane. In this way, 

participating in ordinary household work also contributed to "nomializing" the insane. 

One woman, intcrviewed for my study, grew up with an insane man in her family. 

She reported that her father and this man always worked together on the farm or out 

fishing. 88 They also wore the same clothes, and on a distance it was difficult to differentiale

between them. tf her fathcr had to leavc the house, the insane went to his room, laid down 

on the bed and stayed there until her father retumed. He refuscd to communieate with the 

rest ofthe household. 

86 Fause 2007: 180 
K7 Evenscn, H. ( 1905): "Gnmntrckk i utviklingen av sinnssykepleien de siste hundre år". Tidsskrift for den 
norske lægeforening, nr 2, (in Norwegian) 
88 Fause 2007: 154 
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Family care was exposed to criticism during the period studied, and also afterwards. 

Defenders declared that family care implied an cxpcricnce quitc diffcrcnt from life within 

the walls of the mental hospitals, since the insane worked together with the caretaker, who 

was a farmer, a fisherman, a craftsman or a housewife. The caretaker had a personal interest 

in that the insane was in a good mood, and that hc or shc was motivatcd to participate in 

daily life and work. Therefore the caretaker often had to chat, give smal! rewards as 

tobaeco or a cup of coffee to get work done; otherwise the insane would not want to do 

anything. One report tells of a male insane who askcd the housewifc to give him some 

coffee. 89 She rcfuscd, and asked him to bring in some wood before she put the kettle on. 

She was making bread and needed to light the oven. He asked her again, and she still 

refused. He then took all the wood that was lefl in kitchen and carried it out. The housewife 

begged him to bring the wood back, but he replied that he would not do so until he got his 

coffee break. The housewife had to surrendcr and give him coffee. 

To look after, keep an eye on and to guard 

The caretaker's responsibility was to look after the insane, and this included several 

instances. Firstly, it included occasions where the insane behaved in a way that could cause 

unfortunate consequences for the household, such as to be carcless with light and fire, by 

staying awake during the night, not being able to eat and drink, or to destroy clothes, 

utensils and fumiture. Healing and cooking in the household were by open fire.9° For that 

reason, people were very careful and cautious in thcir handling of buming candles, lamps 

and fire, and were taught to do so from childhood. Members of the household who were 

pronc to leave the house with a lamp buming had to be kepi an eye on. The possibility of 

that the insane was setting the house on fire made things insceure and risky. The same 

might happen if the carctaker and his family were afraid thai the insane would hann him or 

89 Fause 2007: I 59 
90 Lightening houses by electricity bccamc not common in rural arias in thcsc countics until 1920 and 1930. 
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hcrsclf or commit suicide. In other cases the insane behaved in a way that worried or 

frightened the other members of the household, or thcy were afraid that the insane would 

cause trouble and violence. In these situations the insane had to be taken care of and looked 

after. From the journals one can read that many of the insane behavcd in such a way as to 

challenge the caretakers. 

Destroying clothes and shoes could also cause great troublc for the caretaker; both 

cconomically, and practically. Clothes werc in short supply. They wcre not casily produced 

and were a seasonal division of labour. If a rnernber of the household deliberately dcstroyed 

clothes, this was experienced as meaninglcss and led to extra work in a busy day or life. It 

also had economic conscquences. It was not unusual that the district physicians in some 

cases reported that the insane was badly dressed and thai thc carctaker argued that therc 

was no point in giving him or her new clothes, as he or she always destroycd new clothes. 

Since the insane were not kcpt in the households according to their own will, family 

carc was a field of tension between "carc" and "contra!". Caring meant to provide for, 

watch over or to protect, but also demanded that the caretaker knew where the insanc were 

at all times, and this was a limited function of control. Sometimcs the caretaker had to set 

limits on behaviour and guard the insane. In thcse situations controlling was lhe main 

function. That happened when thc insane was anxious and other experienced him as 

threatening and dangerous to himself or his surroundings. The insane thcn had to be held or 

lied with what equipment thc carclaker happened to have. The caretaker was responsiblc for 

lhc cosls if the insane succeeded in escaping, and this made him more attentive in watching 

over him. 

Contact with 'locals' 

The journals infom1 us about many fonns of contacl between the insane and locals outside 

of the household. Local pcoplc could be engaged in guarding the insane if necessary, or 

accompany hirn or her to hospital or prison. In these circumstanccs it was seen as important 

that thc companion and the insane knew cach other, to be able to handle problems that 
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might occur during thc trip. Also, if 1he insane got troublesome the carelaker often 

contactcd neighbours and locals for help. In acute situations it might not always be possible 

to get in contact with the district physicians or local police. From thc journals one can see 

thai they were contactcd mostly after extra guard were engaged. When extra guards were 

needcd, thc locals field a powerful team to help the caretakers. Besides helping with 

guarding, there were also examplcs of normal contacts bctwecn locals and the insane. A 

district physician wrotc this after his annual home visit: 

The firs! of October I visited the insane. I found her in a normal conversation with 
the housewife in the neighbour 's kitchen. They tal ked and had coffee together" .91 

Another example dcmonstrates that relations were not always as good. It aften happened 

that thc insane were troublesome and insulted local people in different ways. On onc 

occasion a woman had annoycd some children on their way to school. In this situation the 

district physician tried to talk with the caretaker, the insane and the neighbours to try to 

solve the problem. Other examples show that thc insane disturbcd thc ncighbours' cattle or 

roamed the roads to frighten people. 

Private care and the household economy 

Since it has bccn claimed thai care1akers primarily had economic motives, it is necessary to 

have a closer look at what impact the annua! amount grantcd had upon thc cconomic state 

in the household. The working capacity of the insane was of great importance for the 

caretaker. Thc contributions to the household were valued and fixed from the extent and 

usefulness of the insane and their work capacities; which actually meant how much cxtra 

work he or she demanded from the carctakcr and the rest of the household. 

91 
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The journals show that some insane persons were abused or exploited as free labour, and 

suffered a great dcal. In some cases the insane were very useful but the care was bad or 

insufficient. The system dcpended on the caretaker and the rest of the household, and the 

insanc had no guarantee thai he or she would be taken proper care of, even if the caretaker 

was a respected man in the local community. 

Since most people had little money during this period, the contribution from the statc 

was needcd and welcome, and was integrated into the total economy of the household. 

There was often competitive funding among the households to become a caretakcr. To be a 

carctaker had two advantages that other forms of paid work did not have. Firstly, since care 

took place within the household, it could easily be combined with other tasks, and also be 

done by several household mcmbers, and without great costs. This type of care presupposcd 

the paticnt's ability to contribute with work together with other household members. 

Secondly, the financial contribution from the statc was of great importance to the 

households, because it was regular and in cash. In Northem Norway at least, the private 

care arrangement was regarded as an important additional source of income for some. By 

having "one cow and two insanc", the household could survive. 92

Conclusion 

Finally, to what extent and in what way did family care function as an adequate 

arrangement within the psychiatric medical system? By viewing the alternatives it is 

possible to say something about what it meant for the insane. None of the arrangements 

were voluntary. Not until 1935 was it possiblc to get professional treatmcnt on a voluntary 

basis in mental hospitals in Norway. My research shows thai family care had both 

advantagcs and disadvantages. Clcarly, it was cheaper than hospital trcatment, and it often 

worked bettcr for the patients, comparcd to hospitalisation in other regions. The insane 

92 
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were taken care of in their local communities. They also got involved in a community with 

the rest of the household, and some caretakers cared properly for the insane, also during 

difficult periods. The problem was that thc family care system implied care of various 

qualities, depending on the insane, the caretakers, the district physicians and the local 

community. The annua! reports show that some households functioned better than others in 

this respect. Some of the insane li ved under conditions that must be described as unworthy, 

and their life condition could be characterized as sad, lonely and degrading. Others were 

included in the household and in the local community, and were taken good carc of. It all 

depended on the caretaker and the rest of the household. Despite the insane were closely 

guarded, family care meant more freedom and more contact with neighbours and locals, 

than if the insane had to spend much of their lifetime in psychiatric hospitals. 
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Five Swans in a Flock 

Psychiatric Nurses in the Nordic Countries 1850-1950 

Gunnel Svedberg 

Introduction 

The history of psychiatric nursing in European countries varies, although there are of 

coursc also conspicuous similaritics. The Nordic model of nursing has in same important 

respects come to differ from that in other European countries. One of the most obvious 

differences is thai in many European countries, psychiatric nursing was establishcd as a 

separate branch with its own stafT systems and separate recruitmcnt and training of students 

in close association with asylums. During the first half of the twentieth century, leading 

Nordic nurses were in agreement with their American counterparts who forcefully asserted 

that 'there is no such thing as mental nursing apart from general nursing or general nursing 

apart from mental nursing' (Peplau 1982 p. 19). Nordic nurses received general training 

with supplementary training in a specific field of nursing. Psychiatric care has thus been 

one of several fields of nursing opcn to general nurses. 

In this paper I wish to provide a tentative description of the developments in 

psychiatric nursing in the Nordic countries. Nordic collaboration around psychiatric care is 

oullincd with a focus on professionalisation and professional i den ti ty in the first half of thc 

twentieth century. Gender and class perspectivcs are inevitable in this context. 

Trained nurses in the Nordic countries 

Despite certain differences berween thc Nordic countries, they are ideologically closely 

related. The secular Nightingale model of nursing came to be the dominating model in the 
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Nordic countries for all nurses training, including psychiatric nursing as one of the 

specializations for general nurses. 

Swedish nurses have considered psychiatrie care the domain of trained nurses ever 

since formal training was established in the mid-nineteenth century. Asylums soon came to 

be seen as one of several alternative fields of activity for trained nurses. Deaconess Marie 

Cederschiold is regarded as the first Swedish woman to be formally trained as a nurse. She 

studied at Kaiserswerth in Gcrmany in 1850, at the same time as her British counterpart 

Florence Nightingale (I verson I 988). Marie Cederschiold also visited the Emden 

Irrenanstalt, an asylum in Hannover. On her return home, she started a training programme 

for nurses at the Ersta deaconess house, Sweden's first school of nursing. By 1860 there are 

references to deaconesses working in asylums (Cederschiold 1848-1851 p. 52, Svedberg 

2002 p. 90). The first Swedish secularised training programme for nurses was established in 

I 868 by Emmy Rappe who trained at Florence Nightingale's school at St. Thomas' 

Hospital in London. Emmy Rappe visited Colney Hatch Asylum in London and found this 

institution very interesting. Back in Sweden she became matron at the Department of 

Surgery at the Uppsala Academic Hospital and principal of the school of nursing founded 

by the Red Cross. Several nurses from the school she started eventually served in 

psyehiatrie eare. After working for many years as matron and in nurse training, Emmy 

Rappe concluded her professional eareer with nine years' service as supervisor at Uppsala 

Asylum. At this time - the tum of the twentieth century - local schools for female and male 

attendants were started at Uppsala and a few other asylums and were thus separate from 

nurse training (Di liner 1934, Rappe I 866-1869). My conclusion is that the great interest in 

psychiatric care shown by the pioneers of Swedish nurse training contributed to make work 

in asylums one of several alternatives for general nurses trained at nursing colleges which 

at this time only accepted female students. Deaconesses trained in the Kaiserswerth model 

and fcmale nurses trained at nursing colleges inspired by the Nightingale model were 

consequently the first trained members among Swedish nursing staff at the asylums and 

their training gave them a natura I authority as supervisors and nurse tutors. From the tum of 

the twentieth century, a fcw Swedish asylums have employed female general nurses as head 

nurses on every ward at all times. 
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In Finland, secular nurse training according to the Nightingalc model started in 1889 

{Tallberg 1991 p. 6). 

A few Danish nurses received training at Kaiserswcrth or in London in 1876. Women 

were later trained as nurses at Copenhagen hospitals on the initiativc of senior physicians. 

Nurses who could afford to do so went to other countries in Europe or the US for further 

education. Danish training was influcnced by the Florence Nightingale model. However, 

the notion of a woman in charge of nursing carc and nurse training was vigorously opposed 

by Danish physicians. The first female supervisor was only appointed in 1913 (Larsen 2006 

pp. 229-48). 

In Norway, deaconess training started in 1868 while healthcare training of male 

deacons commenced twenty years latcr. Male deacons with hcalthcare training wcrc also 

found in Denmark and Sweden. In Norway, Nightingale-inspired hcalthcare training of 

womcn started in 1895 after two women had trained as nurses in Sweden. (Lysnes 1982, 

Meyerson 1918, Fause & Micaelsen 2002). 

In Iceland the first asylum was established in 1907 and from the outsct employed 

female head nurscs trained in Scotland or Denmark (Svedberg 1997). 

In the Nordic countrics there were also Catholic orders engaged in hcalthcare. To a 

varying dcgrcc, nurses in the Nordic countries were working as matrons and head nurscs on 

male and female wards at asylums in the early twentieth century (Ludvigsen I 998 pp. 20 l

i 3, Svcdberg 2002). 

Influences from the women's movement in the nineteenth century 

Frcdrika Bremer, a Swedish author of international renown, inspired women to engage in 

healthcare, social work and philanthropy. Her novel Hertha has been considered very 

important, as have her accounts of travels in America and Europe whcre she described 

visits to hospitals, orphanages, jails, insane asylums and charitable institutions (Bunnan 

200 I p.317 and p. 399). The American philanthropist Dorothea Dix (Lightner I 999 pp. 9-

32) Bremer and othcrs in the mid-nineteenth ccntury believed thai curc of mental illness
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was possible if proper care was given at an early stage. They supported public asylums for 

the insane. 

Thc right to work and earn one's own living has been a strong tTend in feminist 

politics in the Nordic countries. The Lutheran Protestant culture also gave work a central 

place in a person 's li fe. It was to large extent women from the middle and upper classcs 

who strove for the right to work. Arguments where often bascd on ideas of gender 

differences and the notion of separate sphercs within society, and on a cooperative attitude 

towards men. The concept of gender division of labour was based on a socially constructcd 

notion of motherhood as matemal care within public and social reform work. A radical 

liberal theology with links to thc feminist movement developed in the Nordic countries in 

the mid-ninctcenth century. Elements in Luther's vision of frecdom and calling that 

supported emancipation were emphasised (Burman 2001, Hammar 1999, Manns 2005). An 

ethic based on Christian traditions and values continued to characterise education and 

lifestyle in the training of nurses; nursing ethics was considcred the main subject in nursing 

education (Andersson 2002, Larsen 2006, Tallberg 1991, Svedberg, 2002). 

Thc calls for women's need of independence, education and work in the Nordic 

context resemble the cries of despair over thc situation of bourgeois women in Florence 

Nightingale's essay Cassandra (Nightingale 1991 pp. 205-32 and 243-4). Thcrc arc also 

othcr similarities such as secularised training in which rcligious orders had no formal 

influence, but where thc cthical foundation should nevertheless be based on Christian 

values (Baly 1986, Webb 2002). 

According to the Nightingale model, thc school should be managed by women where 

the training of students was prioritised (Baly 1986, van der Peet 1995), a leading principlc 

also in thc Nordic countries. Florence Nightingale collaboratcd well with men. This has 

been interpreted as a strategy to gain legitimacy for her projects and adapt realistically to 

existing conditions (Baly 1986 pp. 187-204). A similarly pragmatic and collaborativc 

attitude, whcre open conflict was avoided, was also prominent among leading Nordic 

nurscs. According to investigators of the relationship bctwcen nurses and physicians, 

leading nurses in the Nordic countrics did not aet obsequiously (Nicklasson 1995, Tallberg 
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1991 p. 59). Nurses maintained a nursing discipline which was complemcntary to the 

medical. 

Psychiatric care in the eyes of foreign visitors 

At the tum of the twentieth century, travellers had undertaken study trips to asylums in 

many countries and made comparisons. Nordic asylums seemed poorly equipped to the 

foreign travellers. But cleanliness was conspicuous and there were flowers on the tables. 

The visitors recorded the restraints they saw being used and the number of patients in 

isolation. It would appear that these visitors regarded a coercion-free and home-like 

environment as the primary criterion of good psychiatric care and that this was predicated 

on careful recruitment and thorough training of suitable personnel. Most critical was the 

American industrialist and philanthropist William P. Letchworth who was distressed by 

what he regarded as a harsh and forbidding attitude. His overall impression of the 

Scandinavian countries was thai they were more interested in protecting society than caring 

for the patients. The Hungarian psychiatrist Kårlmån Påndy commented with amazement 

and appreciation on the faet thai young Swedish women from middle-class homes would 

train as nurses in order to earn a living, and that they had found working in psychiatric eare 

a dignified alternative to lifc as a wife or daughter at home (Svedberg 2000 pp. I 0-15). 

Psychiatry contested 

At the tum of the twentieth eentury, both the science and practice of psychiatry were 

exposed to intradisciplinary critical rcview, as well as public distrust, at the asylums in the 

Western World. Thcrc was a great need of renewal. Bed rest in supervision wards came to 

be associated with a humane, scientifically based form of psychiatric carc which offered 

alternatives to confinement in cells and mechanical restraints. Prolonged baths were to be 

administered to thc most severely disturbed, violen! or untidy patients. Wards should 
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resemble those in somatic hospitals, while at the same time providing a home-like and 

appealing environment. Thc hospitalisation of asylums and the use of trained female nurses 

as supervisors were discussed at the Nordic Psychiatric Conference in Stockholm in 1922. 

From asylums in Denmark where fcmale management was being tcstcd it was reported that 

thc wards became clean and homelike and the male patients calmer and less aggressive 

(Christiansen 1922). "Agitated patients, ready to fight with any man that comcs ncar them, 

wanting to give orders, will often listen to a woman and become calmcr and easier to treat -

just because they'vc hcard friendly words from thc mouth of a woman" (Wefring 1922 p. 

51 ), 

Nordic collaboration 

Nursing associations in the Nordic countries - Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden -

cstablished The Northern Nurses' Federation [NNF} in 1920 with Iceland joining in 1923. 

The aim was to discuss common issues conceming their profession and working conditions 

and lay the foundations for formalised cooperation between Nordic nurses. Solidarity in 

their collectivc work was emphasised and thc five nursing associations referrcd to the 

federation as 'five swans in a flock' as an outward sign of unity in thc direction of their 

dcvelopment (Wingender 1995). Congress leaders sought relations with heads of state and 

royal houses and exchanged goodwill messages. Female members of royal houscs were the 

patrons of some congresses. 

The year aftcr thc inaugural meeting 111 Copcnhagen, a congress was held in 

Christiania. At the outset of the congrcss, a telegram arrived from the Telemark County 

mental asylum in Norway with the exhortation "Do not forget the mcntally ill" (SSN, F7a: 

2 p. 116). While that ccrtainly did not happen, Karin Ncuman from Finland observed that 

the exhortation cxpressed the thought that psychiatric care had yet to attain its proper place. 

Questions relating to psychiatric carc were a recurring theme at NNF congresses and 

included presentations on psychiatric care for all nurses. A scction for members active in 

the field of psychiatric nursing was also established. Meeting protocols suggest a high 
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degree of unity within the federation in tenns of what had to be done, both to improve 

conditions in the asylums and to give all nurses theoretical and practical training in 

psychiatric care; this would enable nurses in all fields to provide good nursing care and 

promote preventative care in society. A greater emphasis on basic psychological-ethical 

training was thought desirablc throughout the curriculum (SSN, F7a, 1920-1958). 

Recruitment of nurses to asylums in the Nordic countries was a regular topic for 

several reasons. Generally trained nurses were few at the time, and work at asylums did not 

seem the prefcrred choice for many of them. Furthermore, there was resistance to generally 

trained nurses at asylums from attendants, who claimed to be mental nurses, as well as 

ambivalent attitudes to general nurses among some physicians who preferred to recruit and 

train attendants for senior posts in thc asylums (SSN, F7a: 2; Svedberg 2002). 

The protocols suggest that problems as well as the desired measures were similar in 

the Nordic countries. Denmark nevertheless emerges as the lcader within psychiatric 

nursing. According to Nurse Agnes Bugge from the Nykøbing govemmcnt mental asylum 

in Denmark, trained nurses were found in all departments exccpt forensic psychiatry. Six 

months of specialised training in psychiatric care on top of three years of nurse training 

made recruitment easier (SSN, F7a: I). 

One of the lcading nurses within the federation was the Swedish-speaking Finn Karin 

Neuman-Rahn, author of a book on psychiatric nursing eare (Neuman-Rahn 1924). The 

book was devoted to nursing ethies and aspects of care; inspiration came partly from 

studies in Gennany and Sweden (Matilainen 1997). The book also appcared in a Finnish 

and Gennan translation. Karin Neuman-Rahn gave the opening address at the third 

congress in 1926 in Stockholm. Her theme was the education of young nurses and the 

eclucation and training of students in psychiatric nursing. She concluded by urging nurses to 

take the lead in psychiatric nursing, even at the most secluded hospitals (SSN, F7a: 2). 

Topics relating to mental hygiene were discussecl at all congresses between 1930 and 

1950, i.e. 1930, 1935, 1939, 1946 and 1950. 

Nurses referencecl their experiences from study visits to the US and reports from 

other countries. The mental hygiene movement of thc I 930s was discussed on the basis of 

cxamples from Yale University in New Haven and hospitals in Washington. Ambitions 
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were great and expectations of what preventative care could achieve were high. All nurses 

should be prepared for working with mental hygiene in their respective fields of nursing. 

Concurring voices were heard during discussions, but also doubts and attempts to limit the 

ambitions to more realistic and concrete tasks. However, as in other contexts, the tone was 

cordial between presenters and critical comments were formulated so as to avoid 

confrontation (SSN, F7a: 5, I 09 - 17). Comments reflected current attitudes both to the 

value of institutional care in mental illness and retardation, and to the sterilisation 

programmes. 

Discussions within NNF in many ways paralleled discussions in the US. Issues 

included the participation of nurses in mental hygiene and incorporation of psychiatric 

nursing in the curriculum at general hospital schools. However, there were also discussions 

on recruitment of generally trained female nurses to the asylums, difficulties recruiting 

male attendants willing to take subordinate positions, and power struggle behveen two 

classes of carers (Church 1982). 

Gender and class struggle 

The faet that psychiatrists and nurses chose to focus so completely on the merits of women 

in this context correlates well with the perception of gender characteristics at the time, 

when women were deemed to have a given mandate as moral agents and caregivers within 

conventionally feminine areas of activity (Andersson 2002, Bland 1995, Larsen 2006, 

Manns 1997). Psychiatrists could state with authority that it was an incontestable faet that 

women are betler suited to nursing care than men (Gadelius 1913 p. 122). 

Pioneers in nurse training and leading nurses quite oftcn came from middle or upper 

class homes and were part of a network of families and social circles interested in social 

issues. Not infrequently, nursing students were recruited from the rural population to the 

nursing colleges which had a feminine and bourgeois character. 

Attendants formed local trade unions modelied on the labour movement in the early 

decades of the hVentieth century and challenged the sovereign right of medical directors to 
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decide on the recmitment, advancemcnt and dismissal of personnel. Male attendants were 

periodically subject to sharp and collective criticism by medical directors. Their union 

fought in the traditional way with collective dcmands e.g. for rcgulated working hours, 

better working conditions and bener wages. They wanted a just system of advancement 

wherc supervisors would be trained and appointed from thc cadres of anendants based on 

years of service and merit. The union distanced itself clearly from the notion of female 

supervisors for male attcndants. 

Rcsumption of the debatc on employmcnt of nurses in asylums should probably be 

seen against the background of certain strikes by female workers associated with the labour 

movcment in 1920 (Nilsson 1999), and a strike that same spring in a British asylum where 

female nurscs locked themselves in with patients and were forcibly removed by the police 

(Carpenter 1988, Chattcrton 2000). It seems likely that medical directors and asylum boards 

wanted to be sure ofhaving staffthat were loyal to the employer, which in this case implied 

a category ofwomen without links to the labour movemcnt. The situation must also be seen 

in light of the political situation where a combative and growing labour movemcnt was set 

against a conservative, middle-class power structure. At this time, the collective 

consciousness also included memories of the Finnish civil war and Russian revolutions 

where antagonism behveen socialists and groups rcpresenting middlc-class values had led 

to armed conflict and bloodshed. 

Thc question of advanccd training of attendants in psychiatric nursing and the 

training of male nurscs remained a contested and sensitive issue throughout the first half of 

thc l'.Ventieth century. In Norway, divergent views on thesc issues among nurses led to a 

crisis within the Norwegian Nursing Association in the 1950s (Fausc & Micaelsen 2002 pp. 

240-4).

In the 1930s there was a Norwegian socialist-inspired trade union for nurses which

openly criticised the Norwegian Nursing Association for its calling mentality (Fausc & 

Micaelsen 2002 pp. 167-73). In the other Nordic countrics, nurses also raiscd demands for 

wagcs and regulated working liours in thc 1930s and aimcd criticism at thc respective 

nursing associations. However, not until the NNF congress in 1950 did the issucs of 

unionisation rcach thc agenda. The mere announcemcnt of the topic gcnerated responscs 
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from many quarters: "Keep away from trade unions" (SSN, F7a:8, 350). But the discussion 

became live ly and towards the end there was consensus on a resolution as well as relief thai 

unionisation was not imminent in any of the member countries. In several areas, strategies 

were stressed which tacitly opposed the labour movement. Gerda Hojer from Sweden 

wamed that nurses could become "easy prey for male separatists who regard women's 

influence in society with alarm" unless every nurse developed professional consciousness 

(SSN, F7a: 8, 365-6). 

The faet that the Icelandic nursing association had joined the white collar movement 

had resulted in nurses retaining popular sympathy, which would have been unlikely had the 

nurses embarkcd on the rocky road of the labour movement, believes Sigridur Thorvaldsen. 

Several speakers distanced thcmselves from strikes as being in conflict with the spirit of 

healthcare work. At the same time, this was one of the most difficult obstacles to unity with 

other occupational eategories. Through strikes, tradc unions have forced the granting of 

benefits from which nurses have also benefited, noted Kyllikki Pohjala from Finland (SSN, 

F7a: 8, 353). 

Within psychiatric care, with its relatively high share of male attendants and contest 

between attendants and nurses for leading positions, dissent was clearly visible. 

Well into the twentieth century there was a Nordic model of training and management 

within psychiatric nursing which differed from what was customary in other European 

countrics. General female nurses were recruited as matrons and head nurses at male and 

female wards in the psychiatric hospitals. This model was nevertheless not implemented 

universally. Attendants with advanced training were found in many leading positions 

throughout the Nordic countries. 

ln the post-war period with its major changes in training systems, conditions changed, 

partly in different ways among the Nordic countries, and male students were accepted for 

nurse training. 
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Professionalization and professional identity 

In psychiatric care, nurses worked with physicians in an alliance of mutual loyalty and 

interdependence which can be describcd as a 'gender contract'. Nurses assumed extensive 

administrative tasks and management responsibilities for large wards. In return they were 

supported in their professional endeavours and claims to high positions in the caregiving 

hierarchy which inter alia included the subordination of attendants. 

It can be deduced from both the written and verbal accounts of nurses from the first 

half of the twentieth eentury that they saw themselves as agents of refom1 within 

psychiatric care with a mission to work for development and change. This may have 

contributed to their relatively high self-esteern. 

lnevitably, a class and gender conflict ensued within psychiatric care which was carricd on 

at different levels and by various means: by professional strategies at the group level, and 

by subtle negotiation at the individual level. 

Against the background of these obvious tensions between diffcrent categories of 

staff it is bewildcring and contradictory to find nurnerous accounts of positive collaboration 

bctwccn all staff categorics and hear descriptions in interviews of thc good family-like 

spirit thai characterised the secludcd cnvironrnent where personnel of all types both worked 

and lived. My belief is that this not simply is the refleetion of an idyllic retrospcctive 

constmction; the conflicts were kept under wraps. It may have been an expression of 

professionalization strategies since a more confrontational approach appeared to be 

unproductive (Svedberg 2002). 

NNF came to be an aetor in psychiatric nursing policy issues, both in the Nordic 

countries and within the International Council of Nurses (ICN), where a section for 

psychiatric nursing was established. In the 1930s, training prograrnmes and the organisation 

of psychiatric nursing were investigated "from every comer of the world" by means of 

surveys (Hommerberg 1938, ICN F7ca: 3-6). 

The professionalization strategies of nurses in the field of psychiatry included the 

recognition of psychiatric care as an area of activity for women trained as general nurses at 

nursing colleges. Ever since the training of nurses began, definition of the area of activity in 
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medical terms has been linked to femininity, a caring ideology associated with ethics, and 

training with elements of personality moulding. In this contcxt a numbcr of factors may in 

various ways have contributed to the fairly successful professionalization outcome. 

The lingering tradition since the eighteenth century of women occasionally working 

in asylums with male patients made it impossible to paint a scenario of violence against 

female pcrsonnel since there was a continuum of contradictory examples. In other words, 

thcrc was already an established system for reference purposes. The critics of this system 

were primarily attcndants, especially men wl10se opportunitics for advancernent to senior 

positions were curtailed at the same time as thcy were denied access to the nursing colleges 

which, prior to the 1950s, only accepted female students. Concem that the labour 

movement, with links to the attendants' union, would dcvclop a heightened class struggle 

appcars to have worked against them. Thc nurses' links to the middle-class women 's rights 

movement, which cmployers generally found preferable in vicw of thcir greater willingness 

to cooperate, worked to the nurses' advantagc. 

Conclusion 

This paper outlines a tentative history of trained nurses in psychiatric care in thc Nordic 

countries until the 1950s. 

Psychiatric care was one of several alternative fields of activity for trained nurses. 

Nursing associations in the Nordic countries established The Northem Nurscs' Federation. 

One of its aims was to give all general nurses theoretical and practical training in 

psychiatric care. Another aim was to establish general nurses in all leading nursing 

positions at the asylums. Thc sccular Nightingale model of nursing camc to be the 

dominant model for nurse training, including psychiatric nursing as a specialization for 

nurses. In this way the Nordic model of nursing camc to differ from most other European 

countries where psychiatric nursing was established as a separate sector with its own 

rccruitment and training in close association with asylums. 
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International comparative studies of the history of psychiatric nursing are still lacking and 

need to be developed in order to clarify differences betwccn the Nordic countries and in 

relation to other parts of the world. Other questions also remain unanswered. How 

representative were thc NNF's standpoints among nurses? How did opposition from 

attendants affect the ability of nurses to aet as leaders of nursing within psychiatric care? 

To what extent did inspiration from the US influence the development of psychiatric 

nursing in the Nordic countries? What is the signifieance for nurses of the different 

traditions in today's Europe with its increasingly internationalised labour market? 
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Preserving Photos Concerning 100 Y ears of His tory from 

Nursing Schools in Denmark 

Inger Minnasdatter 

Introduction 

In this article I shall argue that at the nursing schools it is possible to find historical material 

of great value similar to the kind of treasures usually associatcd with the world of treasure 

hunters. Particularly when we begin to acknowledge that old photos are often overlooked as 

historical sources. My viewpoint is that photos must be aeknowledged as complex material 

which contains profound and accurate data which can provide us with infom1ation about 

the attitudes, uniforms, and hairstyles et cetera through a gender analysis. 

Thc background for this article is a project where historical photos had to be taken 

care of due to deterioration witch offered mc possibilities to work with graduation class 

photos from nearly hundred years in Denmark. I shall introducc to you the nursing school 

where the photos belongs, secondly I will share the experience from an extraordinary 

collaboration in order to preserve the photos and finally I will focus on the value of picture 

analysing historical photos which as a contributing part to teaching thc topic of nursing 

history as well as inspire further research in nursing history. 

Thc first and the oldest Danish nursing schools were establishcd in Copenhagen and 

named after the hospitals they were connected to; Københavns Kommunehospital, 

Rigshospitalet and Bispebjerg Hospital. These three fonner nursing schools are now part of 

thc University College, the Faculty of Nursing in Copenhagen, and they have had a very 

well preserved photo collection of tcaching material ranging from 1930 to 1970. In 

addition to this they have generated a fine collection of group photos of young nurses in 

uniforms. This photo collection represents a marvellous documentation of nursing 

education in Denmark and covers a period of nearly hundred years. At the Nursing History 

Conference I presented some of the photos showing graduation classes, one class per year 
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would be the best method to allow easy accessibility and daily usc of the photos, either 

developcd on photo paper, kept as digital picture and printed out or stored on clectronic 

media. 

It seems that the particular frailness of traditional photos, whether black and white or 

colour photos, has to do with three difTercnt aspects of a photo: 

• The silver laycr on the paper

• Thc tcchnical procedure of development

• The various applications of glue, tape and paper type used when the photos were

mounted and the type of material used for adding written data on the photo: ink,

lndian ink or pencil.

Together with moisture, light and acid in the atmosphcre these elements result in serious 

erosion in the course of approximately 70 ycars. 

The solutions chosen in collaboration about how hest to preserve thc graduation class 

photos for the future after conservation I will mention herc since they are easy to follow 

when you start to take care of ncw and old photos. Our solutions were: 

• Taking photos of the photos so we have the negatives which can be developed again

• Digitalising these photos in order to store them in various electronic dcvices, and to

facilitate the distribution and use in teaching

• Prescrvc the restored original photos in a fire proof locker, in acid free plastic

covers on acid free papcr, with hand writing done in pencil.

On a recent study visit to the Red Cross Nursing School in Stockholm, 1 actually saw somc 

photos thai were even older than hundred years. The objects of the photos were Red Cross 

Nurscs, with their characteristic bonncts and uniforms, in various situations related to the 

wars in Europc. Oftcn these Red Cross Nurses were positioncd together with an important 

royal or clerical person of thc period. But a vital point of difTerence between the Red Cross 
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Nursing school photos and the photos from Copenhagen is the faet that the Copenhagen 

pictures of graduation classes cover an unbroken period oftime. This is uniquc! 

Working with nursing history in Denmark, I have noticed the existence of archives in 

a total mess, both at old nursing schools and at the hospitals. These archives contain a large 

amount of historically valuable and very different documents: administration documents, 

study plans both theoretical and practical but also data about staff and student nurses; 

namcs, ages, parents' social position, thcir later nursing careers and titles. This archival 

material also contains different teaching material and a diversificd photo collcction rclated 

to life at the Nurses Residence and nursing education in general. 

Since this historical material has been placed in basements, m boxes or lockers, 

classrooms, or on photo-walls in the corridors, this matcrial has suffcred a degree of 

deterioration. 

My focus has bccn concentrated on the photos, on this background my conclusion is 

that the long line of nurses has had a profound sensc of historical consciousness and a fine 

judgment of what would bccome valuable maleri al. The nurses before me have managcd to 

produce, save and keep the important material for their successors. But their knowledge of 

what to preserve and how to do it, has indccd bcen lacking. Another conclusion concerning 

photos is that nurses of today have to aet very soon, in order not to pass thc time limit of 

when prcscrvation and conservation of photos is no longer possible. Therefore I want to 

stress the responsibility and obligation of the hospitals and nursing schools of today, to 

preserve relevant photos, videos et cetera showing the daily lifc of nursing schools, both in 

the past and the present. Beside thc obligation to preserve, I see this material as potentially 

very valuable for creating a historieal consciousness in future generation of nurses 

(Minnasdatter 2005). 
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What can be learnt from the graduation photos about the nursing 

profession? 

At any time period the nursing profession is closely relatcd to and reflects its society. This 

is obvious when wc look at the collection of digitalised photos of graduation classes from 

Nursing School of Rigshospitalet. The Nordic nursing profession has somc characteristics 

that differ from both United Kingdom and the USA. Onc obvious difference is the 

predominancc of white Caucasian graduates, which relate to Denmark's relatively 

homogeneous population until I 960. Another obvious difference is the Jack of male student 

nurses among the graduales. 

Speaking of gendcr, it was not until 1951 that the first male nurses entered the 

nursing profession in Denmark and they entered Nursing School of Rigshospitalet. Bcfore 

1951, the nursing cducation in Denmark followed the Nordic tradition of gender 

segregation in the hospitals. Gcnder segregation conccmed both patients in male and 

femalc wards, as well as the employed nurses (Wingender 1999). 

The question of why thc nursing profession bccame a specific occupation for women 

can be related to the early beginning of nursing as an organiscd profession, the issue of 

women 's educational and occupational rights and place in society. From the very 

beginning of ICN and the Danish Nurses' Organization thc aim of nursing was to establish 

the hospital according to the Nightingale model for leadership. Significant for this was the 

matron, a woman who led both the hospital nursing and the nursing school. This female 

lcadership was first established in Denmark in 1913 at the Hospital of Bispebjerg with Miss 

Charlolle Munck as matron. (Wingender 1995 and 1999, Birkelund 200 I). 

From this early epoch in Danish nursing exist many and different historical photos 

sortcd and unsorted in different archives (Minnasdatter 2004). 

But cvcn bcforc I 913 the way hospital 's organised and paid the nurses consisted of 

three elements: board, lodging and salary. The lodging for nurses at the Hospital of 

Bispebjerg was in a separate building, the Nurses Residcncc. This was organised in 

accordance with the morals and norms for gender segregation of thc time. The Nurses 

Residence was inhabited by rcgistered nurses of all ranks and shifts and of student nurses, 
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all of them of course, unmarried. The Matron had her own separate flat. Day and night all 

year round the Nurses Residence served as lodging, family substitute, bringing up the 

youngest with affection, discipline and doctrines. All in all, a similar enclave of women, 

living, teaching and working together, is not found elsewhere in Denmark. On the 

background of this gender segregated style of living, the early generation of nurses 

experienced a fom1 of living that no longer exists, and at the same time a form of living 

none or very few of othcr women living at the same time period cxpericnccd. One may ask 

is this segregated li fe is analysable for us today? Thc historical sources such as documents, 

official or from private !etters and diaries, give us same possibilities of answering thc 

question. Thcsc former segregated lifestyles may be analyscd by way of picrure analysis. 

This is an imminent good reason for acknowlcdging photos and doing serious work with 

the amount of data concealed in historical photos, both in research and teaching. And of 

coursc, to bring forward the knowledge from thc serious work with picture analyse of 

historical photos in nursing. 

What sort of historical photo sources are accessible and how to analyse 

these? 

The Danish Museum of Nursing History at Kolding contains single photos and several 

photo albums displaying nurses that lived in the Nurse Residenccs, albums from different 

hospitals as well as photos from the official lifc within thc Danish Nurses' Organization, 

for example photos of the prcsidcnts and officials in the Danish Nurses' Organization. 

Some of the albums I have found were originally done by official photographers and 

donatcd to thc Nurse Residences at the Hospital of Bispebjerg; other albums were made by 

the inhabitants of the Nurse Residcnces. These later albums contain pictures from differcnt 

situations and are not unlike family albums, depicting everyday life situations, lcisure and 

work from thc Nurse Residences. The motives show amusing sitting room settings: nurses 

holding costumes parties or music sessions, nurscs eating together at the Nurse Residence, 

some fully dressed in unifom1s, others still in unifonn but more private due to the lack of 
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apron and cap. Motivcs from the hospital ward show nurses in full uniform sitting in the 

sun in garden chairs just outside the ward, togcther with medical doctors gathered around a 

table. Yet othcr motives show fully uniformed nurses sitting in the garden together with 

patients with bandages, or placed in whcelchairs. The photos contain complex data from 

our history, but were produccd in order to preserve memories of the actual lives of the 

women. 

Through analysis, the complexity in photos may takc the viewer beyond the more 

obvious level in watching. This is due to the faet that the photo papcr captures everything in 

front of the camera, within the seconds when the camera eye is open. But behind the 

camcra, something has happened tao. With picture analysis these other levcls can be 

investigated. The photographer's idcas of how the motif is to be sitliatcd, and arranges thc 

photo according to this idea. On the other hand the person who hired the photographer to 

take the photo has maybe had othcr ideas of how to position, dress or line up the group or 

person (Minnasdatter I 998 and 2003). 

The seconds, when thc photo paper is exposed to light is when the photo it is taken. 

The second shown on a photo, is what meets the spectator maybe hundred years later. The 

Frcnch scholar Roland Barthes puts the spccial characteristics of a photograph in the 

foliowing way, which I find important to keep in mind when onc works with photo 

analysis; 

• They offer the possibility of meeting thc past right here at our present

• A photo can only be taken once, but it can be replicatcd several times, without

affecting thc second it represents

• Thc objects on the photo, once taken, arc representatives of a pas! epoch, though

only captured in the few seconds when light was exposed to thc photo paper

(Barthes 1983)

I f the persons in the photo are viewed as representatives of the pas!, we can expect them to 

carry signs about their epoch, for instance, norms, ideals and circumstances and thcse signs 

will have to be understood in our present time. Wc, the spectators, have to detect, read and 
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interpret these signs in arder to understand what we see: context, motivc, ideas etc. emerge 

(Kjeldstadli 1999). 

The suspension of the usual time aspcct, thc concepts of past, present and future are at 

stake while you involve yourself in picture analysis. As a spectator you arc suddcnly ablc to 

look into the eyes of nurses who have watched important historical persons or participated 

in significant historical situations and cvents, significant even to our world today. I 

personally find this breathtaking (Barthes 1983, Fausing 1995) 

The optical nerve system involves your senses during picture analysis 

Using pieture analysis the present spectator has the possibilities to interpret her sensations 

thai the photo arouses, because analysis involves your senses. lf this statement puzzles you, 

I will ask you to remember photos of unbearable situations showing war, hunger and 

eatastrophes or photos from situations that bring laughter, anger or disgust. Even if the 

persons in the pieture arc unknown to you, a photo can involvc your senscs. This is one side 

of picture analysis. Another side is when one activates profound knowledge of e.g. society, 

psychology, gender, norms or economy. This cnables you to recognise elements that add 

knowledgc about the period, the gender and the persons at the photo. The photographer's 

choice of composition the positioning of the subjects and the whole set1ing reflect norms 

and ideals from of the society as well. All in all a photo analysed can reveal strong and 

vi vid statement from our past. They deserve our attention as the treasures they are (Barthes 

1983, Fausing I 986 and I 995, Panofsky I 972). 

My wish is to makc you pay attention to thc historical photos from the nursing 

profession. The rest is up to you. 
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Indledning 

Viden og Erkendelse i Historisk Perspektiv 

Trine Lassen 

Artiklen her vil omhandle teoretiske og metodiske overvejelser foretaget i forbindelse med 

udarbejdelse af min ph.d.-afhandling om 1700-tallets naturvidenskab og naturforståelse.93 I

afhandlingen har jeg særligt interesseret mig for almindelige menneskers naturforstand i en 

tid, hvor det mentale værktøj var anderledes end i dag, og hvor den naturvidenskabelige 

revolution var på dagsordenen. Almindelige mennesker og deres tankeverden er en svær 

historisk størrelse at fange, men opgaven er ikke ulig sygeplejerskens arbejde med 

principielt fremmede mennesker og deres livsverden. Først et eksempel fra historien på, 

hvad det er for en problemstilling, jeg har arbejdet med. 

I år 1792 udgav arbejdsmand Johan Peper en lille betænkning, hvori han 

kommenterede de lærdes verdensbilledc.94 I følge Peper kunne det ikke passe, at jorden

hvert døgn roterede om sin egen akse. At jorden ikke var verdens centrum, havde de lærde 

vidst meget længe i slutningen af 1700-tallet, - men denne jordrotering var nyere viden, 

som først var blevet indskrevet i lærebøgerne på universitetet i 1600-tallet. For menigmand 

Johan Peper var dette åbenbart helt ny viden i 1792 - viden som oven i købet var forkert. 

Pepers argumentation herfor lød som følger: Hvis jorden drejede om sig selv på et 

døgn, måtte dette ske med en hastighed på 225 mil i timen. En rotationsfart på 225 mil i 

timen måtte, ifølge Peper, have som konsekvens, at huden blev flået af ansigtet og 

parykkens krøller gik ud af facon. Peper fortsatte sit modbevis ved at modstille konkrete 

hverdagssituationer med jordens store fart, og han måtte på dette grundlag sluttelig 

93 Trine Lassen 2007: Populær naturvidenskab og notwforsråelse. En undersogelse af 1700-tollets 
cirkulerende naturviden. Ph.d.-aOiandling, Saxo-instituttet, Det humanistiske Fakultet, Kobenhavns 
Universitet. 
94 

Johan Peper 1734: Tanker om Jordens Drejning eller Kort og Gnmdig Bevis at Jordkloden ikke kan 
dreje sig nmt fra Vest eller Oest i 24 Timer. Købehavn uden år ( 1734), 2. oplag. 
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konkludere, at jorden stod stille. Dernæst gik han til forsvar for opfattelsen af, at solen, som 

al andet i verden, var skabt for menneskets skyld. I denne argumentation tog han 

udgangspunkt i Bibelen. Man kan sige, at Peper hern1ed fastholdt en religiøs 

naturerkendelse på trods af, at han var bekendt med de lærdes naturvidenskabelige 

forestillinger om naturen. 

Eksemplet påpeger to væsentlige omstændigheder ved viden. For det første, at der er 

forskel på viden og erkendelse. Selv om man bliver fonalt en ting, - og synes man forstår -

så er det slet ikke sikkert, at man får forstand på det fon11idlede vidensfelt, der faktisk er 

blevet belyst. Forskellen mellem viden og erkendelse er, at viden er fakta, mens erkendelse

er viden indarbejdet i virkelighedsopfatteisen, således at den eksempelvis også afspejles i 

individets handlinger. Denne forskel er ikke ukendt for sygeplejersker. I sygeplejepraksis er 

det velkendt, at patientinformation skal formidles - måske flere gange på forskellige måder 

- og tjekkes for at sikre, at den er rigtig forstået og rigtigt brugt. Dette omtales i fagsprog

som eomplianee og betyder overensstemmelse mellem de sundhcdsfaglige råd og 

patientens konkrete handling i forbindelse med sygdom. 

Eksemplet med Johan Peper illustrerer endvidere, at viden altid bliver indarbejdet i 

menneskets eksisterende vidensfundament. Den nye videnskabelige viden, som Peper er 

blevet bekendt med, er uforenelig med hans konkrete hverdagserfaring og eksisterende 

vidensfundament. Peper kendte dele af den nye naturviden, og han ræsonnerede logisk, 

men han forstod ikke tyngdekraften og måtte derfor drage det nye i tvivl og søge tilbage til 

den religiøse naturerkendelse. Eksemplet påpeger altså, at viden skal indpasses i den 

eksisterende erkendelse for at kunne bruges. 

Vi ved på grund af den lille betænkning, at sådan tænkte og forstod Johan Peper dele 

af den fysiske verden i 1792, men hvordan forholdt det sig med resten af Danmarks 

befolkning? Eller mere overordnet - er det muligt at undersøge fortidens viden og 

erkendelse eller forestillingsverden i et bredere samfundsmæssigt perspektiv? 

Det er det, men problemet er, at vores historiske viden om fortidens tankeverden i høj 

grad begrænses af kildemangel. Det, vi ved, bygger ofte på kilder skabt af særligt 

veluddannende personer, som både var i stand til og følte trang til at nedskrive deres 

forestillinger om verden og naturen. Kilderne, vi har til rådighed om emnet, er nemlig ofte 
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elitære personers brevvekslinger, arbejdspapirer og memoirers. Fortidens 

forestillingsverden er derfor i mange tilfælde beskrevet og forklaret ud fra en elitær optik. 

Det betyder at fortidens viden og erkendelse ofte forklares ud fra ideen om, at netop 

videnskabelige fakta skabes i en elitær lille kreds, hvorfra den spredes til resten af 

befolkningen - en slags nedsivningsteori. I kulturhistoriske sammenhænge har denne 

forklaring på kulturelle forandringer på mange måder været befordret af Peter Burkes tese 

om folkekultur og clitckultur.
95 En kritik hertil er, at folket eller menigmand i disse

nedsivningsteorier opfattes som enstænkende og "tomme kar", hvilket de jævnfør tidligere 

tydelig vis ikke har været. 

Hvad gør man så, hvis man vil tættere på almindelige menneskers forestillinger om 

naturen i fortidens Danmark, men ikke har kilderne? Man kan inddele de historiske aktører 

i grupper. Dette kan gøres ved at undersøge udvalgte sociale grupper i samfundet. En sådan 

deling er ikke uproblematisk, da de grupperinger der sættes ned over fortiden i sidste ende 

påvirker og måske skrævvrider det historiske resultat. Eksempelvis er det vist, at ikke alle 

præster tænkte og forstod verden på samme måde i 1700-tallet.96 

Man kan selvfølgelig være heldig og finde exceptionelt informative kilder til en 

enkelt persons naturerkendelse. Et berømt eksempel er historien om den italienske møller 

Mcnocchio, som i 1584 anklages af Inkvisitionen for at udbrede kættersk lære.
97 

Menocchio var umiddelbart en ganske almindelig møller - lige bortset fra at han igennem 

årene øjensynligt havde haft en del bøger i hænderne, som leverede stof til hans 

tankeverden. Gennem inkvisitionsforhørene kom det frem, at Menocchio havde læst 

Koranen, Decameron og Bibelen og blandet dette med elementer fra en ældgammel 

bondekulturs myter og materielle verdensopfattelse. Det resulterede i en del - for 

inkvisitorerne rystende - påstande. Ifølge Menocchio, havde Gud ikke skabt verden. Den 

var opstået ved en slags selvbefrugtning, ligesom orme i en ost. Det var for stærke sager for 

95 Peter Burke 1994: Populor C11/t11re and Elite Culture in early modem Europe. Cambridge. Kritik af
"nedsivningsteorien" kan blandt andet læses i Tim Harris (red.) 1995: Popular C11/t11re in England c. I 500-
/850. New York 
96 Georg Hansen 1947: Præsten paa landet i Danmark i det /8. Aarhundrede. En kulturhistorisk
1111dersogelse. København. 
97 Carlo Ginzburg 1992: The Cheese and the Worms. The cosmos o/ a sirteenth-centwy mil/er. London.
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præsterne, og Menocchio blev senere dømt til døden, fordi han trods en advarsel, forsat 

udbredte sine påstande til alle, som gad høre på ham. 

Menocchios historie og de bevarede kilder hertil kan give os et indblik i Menocchios 

tankeverden. Men der kan stilles spørgsmålstegn ved i hvilken udstrækning Menocchios 

tankeverden er repræsentativ for sin samtids forestillingsverden. Mange forskere har 

påpeget det specielle ved Menocchio. Han er måske slet ikke så almindelig, men i 

virkeligheden helt speciel - idet han læser bøger, udbreder sine tanker og øjensynligt ikke 

anerkender Bibelens erkendelsesmæssige autoritet. Menocchio og ovenstående eksempel 

viser, at det er problematisk at udtage et enkelt tilfælde eller en særlig grnppe og lade den 

eller dem være repræsentative for et helt samfunds forestillingsverden. 

En anden udmærket tilgang til fortidens viden og erkendelse er den diskursanalytiske 

eller begrebshistoriske metode, hvor fortidens måde at omtale og forstå naturen på sættes i 

centrum. En oplagt tilgang i undersøgelsen af 1700-tallets forestillingsverden, men svær at 

forfølge på gnmd af kildemangel. Menig mand nedskrev per definition ikke sin 

naturerkendelse, for det kunne han ikke. Datidens begrebsmæssige diskussioner om viden, 

verden og naturen foregik i filosofisk sammenhæng på universitetet eller andre højere 

læreranstalter, og nedsivningsteorien ligger her pludselig temmelig let til sidebenet. 

Problem og spørgsmål 

Ovenstående overvejelser resulterede i, at min afhandling ikke - som først planlagt - kom 

til at handle om, hvordan folk tænkte om naturen i tidlig moderne tid, men i stedet hvilken 

viden, som var almen tilgængelig om naturen i 1700-tallet. Jeg har altså valgt at lave en 

kulturhistorisk undersøgelse af 1700-tallets naturviden. Det betyder overordnet, at den 

alment tilgængelige viden brnges som udtryk for det muliges tænkning. 

Den viden som undersøges i afhandlingen er naturkundskaben, som jeg også kalder 

naturviden. Naturkundskaben er interessant, fordi denne viden ofte fremstilles og forstås i 

forhold til samlebegrebet Den naturvidenskabelige revo/111io11. Hern1ed forstås en 

omdannelse af naturvidenskaberne, som fandt sted fra 1500-tallet til slutningen af 1600-
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tallet, fra Gallieo til Newton. Omvæltningen betød, at man forlod en ældre magisk-religiøs 

forestillingsverden, hvor verden blev forstået som styret af magisk-religiøse kræfter, og 

hvor viden om naturen derfor måtte findes i magien, mystikken og religionen. Med den 

naturvidenskabelige revolution blev naturen forstået som styret af automatisk virkende 

naturlove, viden om naturen skulle derfor søges i naturen selv og de eksakte videnskaber, 

som efterhånden voksede frem. Spørgsmålet er bare, i hvilken udstrækning, hvornår og 

hvordan denne nye naturviden blev spredt i samfundet. Dette ved vi faktiske ikke særlig 

meget om historisk, men forlenes ofte til at forklare forandringen ved de føromtalte 

nedsivningsteorier. 

I min afhandling kredser jeg om to spørgsmål i denne forbindelse, nemlig hvornår 

blev viden udsprunget af den naturvidenskabelige revolution almen tilgængelig for 

lægmænd, altså alle dem, som ikke ved deres uddannelsesmæssige baggrund tilhørte den 

elitære og uddannede kreds, der møder den naturvidenskabelige tankegang på universitetet. 

Antagelsen er, at først når viden er almen tilgængelig ændres grænserne for det muliges 

tænkning og den videnskabelige erkendelse kan først herefter betragtes som en del af tidens 

mentale udsyn - uanset hvordan den enkelte fortolker og bruger den videnskabelige viden. 

Det andet spørgsmål er opstået undervejs i arbejdsprocessen og er hvilken rolle har 

naturkundskaben haft i forandringen fra magisk-religiøs til videnskabelig forestillings

verden? Som Peper viste, var det ikke sikkert, at folk ville eller kunne modtage den nye 

naturviden, når den blev tilgængelig. En omstændighed, som kan være med til at forklare, 

hvorfor nogle mennesker stadig inddrog overnaturlige væsner som underjordiske til 

forklaring på naturens fremtræden langt op i 1900-tallct. Spørgsmålet skal ses i 

sammenhæng med vanskelighederne ved at forklare mentale og kulturelle forandringer 

både i fortiden og nutiden. Var udviklingen fra magisk-religiøs forestillingsverden til 

naturvidenskabelig eksempelvis et spørgsmål om, at den ene forestillingsverden 

udkonkurrerede den anden i et pludseligt paradigmeskift eller var der tale om glidende 

overgange? 
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Opbygning og resultater 

Første del af afhandlingen består af kildefremlæggelse. Første opgave var at finde den 

viden, som folk i 1700-tallet brngte til at orientere sig i verden med, hvis man var som folk 

var flest altså uddannelsesmæssigt lægmand: håndværker, bonde eller arbejdsmand. 

Kilderne skulle derfor være alment tilgængelige, hvormed der menes litteratur som var 

økonomisk, fysisk og intellektuelt tilgængelig. Derfor kom kilderne til at bestå af 

populærvidenskabelige bøger og tryksager. Her er det klart, at den mundtlige overlevering 

eller den praktiske måde at omgås nan1ren på er ligeså vigtig og repræsentativ for fortidens 

naturforstand som tryksager, men disse praksisformer er svære at genskabe. Blandt den 

populærvidenskabelige litteratur var det yderligere nødvendigt at udvælge den del af 

litteraturen, som faktisk viderefom1idler naturviden. Dette viste sig at blive sværere end 

som så. 

For at vurdere tryksagernes intellekn1elle tilgængelighed var det for eksempel 

nødvendigt at gå i dybden med spørgsmålet om danskernes læsekyndighed i 1700-tallet. 

I-ler er vi historisk stadig på næsten bar bund. Vi har intet kildemæssigt bevis for graden af

læsekyndighed, men må på baggrund af forskellige omstændigheder i datiden antage, al det 

trykte ord ikke var lukket område for almindelige mennesker. 98 I det meste af århundredet

udgjordes børnelærdommen helt overvejende af luthers liden katekismus. I mange tilfælde 

blev den lært udenad. I 1738 blev konfirmationen indført og kravene til børnelærdommen 

udvidet således, at Luthers lille katekismus skulle suppleres med en statsautoriseret 

katekismusforklaring. En sådan blev skrevet af Sjællands senere biskop Erik Pontoppidan 

og hed Sandhed til Gudfiygtighed. I denne bog blev det gjort klart, at børnene ikke mere 

blot skulle terpe deres katekismus, men også forstå tekstens indhold. Kravet om forståelse 

blev gentaget i skolemesterforordningen af 1739, og den rette forståelse blev kontrolleret af 

præsten til konfirmationen eller ved bispevisitats. Det antages derfor, at man for at kunne 

blive konfirmeret efter 1738 ikke mere kunne nøjes med udenadslære af sin børnelærdom, 

"Om danskerens læsefærdighed se Charlotte Appel 2001: læsning og Bogmarked i J600-1alle1s Danmark. 
København 
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men nu også lærte at forstå den og i forbindelse hermed måtte lære at læse de trykte 

bogstaver i den. At læse tryk og skrift var og er to forskellige færdigheder. For at kunne 

læse skrift skulle man have modtaget særlig undervisning i skrivning, og skrivning var i 

1700-tallet et fag, som der skulle betales for. Til sammenligning blev alle konfirmeret efter 

1738, da denne handling blev gjort til forudsætning for at kunne indtræde i de voksnes 

rækker. Således skulle man være konfinneret for at kunne fæste gård, gifte sig og tage 

arbejde som karl eller pige. Det er altså sandsynligt, at de fleste kunne læse efter 1738 -

hvis de vel at mærke var motiveret for at fastholde denne færdighed efter konfirmationen. 

Dette forhold har for min undersøgelse og kildefremlæggelse betydet, at kun tekster, som 

var trykt og skrevet på det danske sprog, kunne betegnes som alment tilgængelig. 

Derudover skulle de være billigt fabrikeret, hvilket betød små korte tekster, pjecer eller 

småtryk. 

På baggrund af kildefremlæggelsen kan det konkluderes, at naturvidenskab i populær 

udgave bliver almen tilgængelig omkring I 780. Kilderne kan kvantitativt illustreres med en 

graf. 
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Det viste sig i kildeundersøgelsen, at en stor del af de fremlagte kilder var lærebøger enten 

beregnet til private studier og skolebrug. Det blev derfor fundet nødvendigt også at 

undersøge 1700-tallets almueskole væsen og dets formidling af naturkundskab. Dette skete 

i en selvstændig undersøgelse i aflrnndlingen. I denne kunne jeg konstatere, at der ikke 
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fandtes fagbøger i naturkundskab beregnet til almueskolebørn i 1700-tallet - det hørte næste 

århundrede til. Den viden, som cirkulerede i tidens fagbøger, var forbeholdt latinskolen og 

universitetet. I stedet blev de fire mest læste bøger i almueskolen analyseret med henblik på 

deres formidling af naturkundskab. De fire bøger var Luthers liden Katekismus, de to 

tilhørende katekismus forklaringer Pontoppidans Sandhed til Gudfiygtighed og Balles 

Lærebog i den Evangeliske-christelige Religion samt som den fjerde Rochows verdslige 

læsebog Børnevennen. 

I denne analyse blev det klart, at almueskolen i 1700-tallet forn1idlede en magisk

religiøst naturforståelse. Først i I 790'erne blev der i almueskolen brugt bøger, som 

formidlede et natmsyn, der ikke var magisk-religiøst, - men det var heller ikke natur

videnskabeligt. Den formidlede naturforståelse kan bedst beskrives som videnskabelig

religiøs, fordi der i forklaringerne fandtes en ændring i kristendomsforståelsen. Denne var 

ikke blevet hverken rationel eller verdsliggjort, men gudsbilledet i teksterne havde ændret 

sig. Gud blev ikke mere fremstillet som en magisk indvirkende kraft i naturen. Han havde 

ifølge bøgerne stadig skabt verden og dens indvånere og nedlagt naturlovene i denne, men 

derudover indvirkede han ikke mere på naturens gang og forandring. Også Bibelen skiftede 

rolle som vidensfundament. Der blev ikke i bøgerne henvist til Bibelen, når naturens 

fænomener skulle forklares. Disse blev i stigende grad forklaret ved årsagsforklaringer og i 

mindre grad ved deres ofte religiøse formål. Der var dog ikke tale om enten-eller. 

Resultatet er derfor, at det muliges tænkning omkring naturen åbner op for det 

videnskabelige omkring 1780. På dette tidspunkt udgives en masse litteratur, som fonnidler 

et sådan natursyn. Almueskolen bidrager til ny tænkning fra 1790 og frem. Forandringen i 

forestillingsverden eller det mulige tænkning sker altså ikke, fordi der findes ny viden - for 

den fandtes siden midten af 1600 tallet, - men fordi der sker en forandring i 

religionsforståelsen. 

Dette resultat viser blandt andet, at der går meget lang tid før man kan tale om, at den 

naturvidenskabelige revolution er almen tilgængelig og måske endda udbredt. Desuden 

viser resultatet, at det er vigtig at inddrage religionen i fortidens virkelighedsopfattelse og 

dermed også i de historiske aktørers handlingsrepertoire. Religionen forsvinder ikke med 

1700-tallets rationalister, men den ændrer form op igennem historien. Nogle af de nyeste 
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sekulariseringsteorier mener, at religionen først for alvor faldt ud af den vestlige verdens 

virkelighedsorientering omkring 1960 og andre mener igen at religionen fortsat eksisterer 

som virkelighedsgenerende - blot i en fornyet form. 

Det betyder, at begrebet den naturvidenskabelige revolwion er misvisende selv om 

det stadig er almindelig bmgt. Begrebet henviser til en pludselig erkendelsesmæssig 

forandring forårsaget af naturvidenskaben - sådan så det ikke ud til at forholde sig i 1700-

tallets Danmark. Det ser ikke ud til at det var en særlig ny viden som ændrede kulturen og 

gjorde den moderne, altså paradigmeskiftet som forandringsforklaring. Mit resultat peger 

mere i retning af, at forandring sker fordi det eksisterende religiøse vidensfundament 

ændrede fom1, således at der blev mm for en naturvidenskabelig revolution. 

Afslutningsvis vil jeg påpege, at der er blevet forsket en del i sygeplejefagets 

uddannelseshistorie, professionshistorie, personhistorie og organisationshistorie, men noget 

af den sygeplejehistorie, som endnu ligger hen i mørke er de syges historie. Det er givetvis 

fordi, vi mangler kilder til fortidens patienter. De er døde og har kun sjældent nedskrevet 

deres sygdomsoplevelser. l denne kildebegrænsning vil jeg opfordre til, at vi tænker 

kreativt i vores søgen efter kilder og viden herom. Endvidere håber jeg, at mine teoretiske 

og metodiske overvejelser her kan inspirere til videre forskning i sygeplejehistorien. 

Trine Lassen, Assis/an/ Professor, RN, MA. PhD 
Sygeplejerskeuddanne/sen København 
Den Flerfaglige Professionshøjsko/e i Region Hovedstaden 
tr/@sud.regionh.dk 
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Theme III 

Religions Nursing: Mission and Hospitals 
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Medical Philanthropy and Civic Culture: 

Protestants and Catholics United by a 'Common Christianity' 

Carmen M Mangion 

I ntrod uction 
99 

John Horsford writing on the 'genius of philanthropy' in 1862 claimed: 

It is not with a philanthropic man a question of whether it be a needy brother who 
asks his aid, so much as the faet thai he is a fellow creature ... The catholic-minded 
Christian wi/1 always breathe the spirit of the good Samaritan; and irrespective of 
creeds, opinions, and sectaricmism, wi/1 pour in the oil and wine o

f 

mercy ... 
(Hors/ord, 1862, 104) 

Horsford positivist view of philanthropy may strike the reader as a bit overly optimistic 

given the tensions that existed between different Christian faiths in ninetecnth-century 

Britain (Murdoch, 1992; Neal, 1988; Wolfe, 2004). Philanthropic giving in the nineteenth 

century was aften directed by faith but did it really ignore sectarian tensions as Horsford 

maintained? This essay will cxamine Horsford contention by examining the activities of the 

sisters of onc Catholic religious congregation, the Poor Servants of the Mother of God, as 

hospital managers of Providence Hospital in St Helens, Lancashire. It explores their 

relationship with members of thc urban elite of St Helens and argucs that despite sectarian 

tensions, there werc common interests between Protestants and Catholics, in particular with 

rcgards to medical philanthropies that dealt with the 'deserving poor'. This research, part of 

a larger study on both institutional and domiciliary medical provision delivered by Catholic 

99 I owe a dept of gratitude to various individuals and entitics. TI1e archivist of St Helens Local Archives, 
Vivian Hainswonh and Paul Shaw, thc archivist of thc Central Congregational Archive of the Poor Scrvants 
ofthc Mother ofGod wcnt beyond the call of duty in responding to my many queries. Also thanks to Caroline 
Bowden, Jane Brooks, Christine Hallett and Barbra Mann Wall for reading various versions of this paper and 
offcring uscful comments and critiqucs. The funding of this research was gcncrously provided by thc 
Economic History Society. 
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women religious 
100 

in nineteenth-century Britain, allows us to question the permeability of 

the sectarian di vide. 

Providence Hospital 

John Marius Wilson, writing in 1866, noted that St Helens was 'not long ago, a small 

village; but it has rapidly risen to populousness and importance through manufacturing and 

mining operations in and around it, through plentiful supply of excellent coal, and through 

proximity to Liverpool and the facility of canal and railway communication' (Wilson, 1866, 

913). This transportation link plus abundant natura! resources provided the means for a 

clique of self-made industrialists to develop over fifteen glassworks, eleven chemical works 

and thirty-five collieries by mid-century (Fonnan, 1979, 12-3). By the 1890s, these thriving 

industries provided the means for financial prosperity for some and employmcnt for many, 

but factory by-produets such as noxious gases and sulphurous vapours alongside 

occupational health hazards and the unsanitary conditions of town life led to illness and 

high mortality rates (A 31.4 (P), 1990, 3-4). 

In response to these unhealthy conditions, a cohort of industrialists banded together 

and in 1873 founded St Helens Cottage Hospital. This was a provident institution rather 

than a charitable one; factory workers paid for hospital care, initially at a cost of a 

subscription of a penny-a-week (SHH/3-4/1, 1876, 4). By the end of the nineteenth century, 

St Helens Cottage Hospital could accommodate eighty patients and accepted factory 

workers, as well as their wives and children for a fee. A decade after the opening of the 

cottage hospital, the Poor Servants of the Mother ofGod, a women's religious congregation 

foundcd by Catholic convert Fanny Taylor, opened a free hospital in their convent on 

George Street. They had moved to St Helens in 1881 at the encouragement of the Jesuits of 

Holy Cross Church and in 1882 responded to the needs for medical care for those not 

served by St Helens Cottage Hospital. The growing demand for frec hospital care led to the 

100 Womcn rcligious is thc tenn used to denote women who enter religious lifc in Roman Catholic rcligious
congregations and ordcrs as sisters or nuns. 
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search for larger premises and in July 1884, the sisters and patients moved into nearby 

Hardshaw Hall, renamed Providence Hospital. 
101 This space initially provided five wards 

for patients but expanded in 1888 to seven wards. The hospital had capacity for sixty-two 

patients by 1900. 

Fanny Taylor founded the Poor Servants of the Mother of God in 1869, and as 

Mother Magdalen managed the congregation until her death in 1900. Her intluence was 

fundamental to the direction the congregation took in thc nineteenth century as it grew from 

one convent in London to twelve convents, nine located in England and Wales, and the 

remaining three in Dublin, Rome and Paris. One hundred and ninety-nine sisters managed 

'works of mercy' including workhouse and hospital visiting, religious instruction, evening 

courscs, institutional and domiciliary nursing and managing infinnaries and refuges for 

penitents. Mother Magdalen 's li fe experiences had given her the ski lis necessary to di reet a 

growing congregation with a diverse cohort of women and a wide variety of philanthropic 

endeavours. Aftcr the death of her father, an Angliean clergyman, she gradually took over 

the financial and administrative affairs of her mother's household. She organised and taught 

at a ragged school and visited orphanages and workhouses in London. She edited two well

known Catholic periodieals The Lamp (1862 -1871) and The Month (1864 - 1865), and 

authored popular Cathol ie fietional and non-fictional texts (Devas, I 927). She brought a 

well-developcd set of management ski lis to the Poor Scrvants of the Mother of God. Also 

of significance was her link to Florence Nightingale and the Crimea. In 1854, she joined the 

second team of 'ladies' under Mary Stanley and nursed in Koulali hospital (Taylor, 1856). 

Her nursing training was both in formal and formal. It is likely she received somc training at 

Miss Sellon's Sisterhood in Bristol and nursed in their hospital during the cholera epidemic 

in Plymouth in 1853. Her first official biographer noted she took a short nursing course at 

St George's Hospital, London just prior to leaving for the Crimea (Devas, 1927, 24). 

10' Thc hospital was originally namcd Holy Cross Hospital, bul in 1884, after the movc 10 Hardshaw I-Jall, it 
was renamed Providence I lospital, a name il mainlaincd unlil 1894, when it bccame Providence Frcc Hospital 
(until 1948 whcn it bccame Providence Hospi1al again). Throughout this essay, Providence Hospital will be 
uscd to rcfcr to thc hospital. 
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Cardinal Henry Manning remarked on Mother Magdalen's Crimean nursing experience in 

his speech opening Providence Hospital: 

She went into the hospitals of thai most terrible time when eve,y form of death, eve1y 
form o

f 
malady, of sujfering, was rife in a degree thai perhaps the histo,y of no war 

can paraflel. There was cholera, there was fever, there were wounds, horrible 
mutilations in wa,fare - nothing that I can conceive more horrible than thai hospital. 
It was indeed a training and a preparation for any work she can do in this place . . .  '

(I 884, 'Cardina/ Manning in St Helens') 

Latcr in 1887, it was noted in the St Helens local press that 'at the head' of the 

congregation was 'a lady who has devoted a lifetime to the care of the sick poor, and who, 

as one of the colleagues of Miss Florence Nightingale, shared with that noble lady the 

dangers and trials of the Crimean campaign' (I 887, 'Providence Free Hospital: Laying the 

Foundation Stones of the New Annexe'). These links to Crimean nursing suggested not 

only Mother Magda len 's medieal expertise but served to legitimate the nursing skills of the 

sisters (Summers, 1988, 29-67) working in Providence Hospital. In addition, Mother 

Magda len 's history of work with the 'sick poor' boosted her credentials as a purveyor of 

charity and accentuated the utility of Providence Hospital. 

'A common Christianity' 

This recognition of Mother Magdalen's credentials was important as competition for 

financial resources was fierce in the philanthropic marketplace. As 'natura! appendages' of 

civic society, voluntary hospitals wcrc a very visible form of institutional philanthropy 

(Waddington, 2003, 357) and Providence Hospital was a suitable objcct for charitable 

giving in this respect, but was its Catholic i<lentity a disadvantage? Two points seemed to 

be continually emphasize<l in annual reports and the press: first, that Providence Hospital 

was open to those of all faiths, and second, that it was a free hospital, an important point of 

distinction between it and St Helens Cottage Hospital. Each annual report announced thai 

'No distinction as regards religion is made in receiving patients' and Cardinal Manning in 
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his sermon at the opening of thc hospital emphasised thai the hospital would be 'free to all 

sufferers whatevcr be their faith.' Manning rcminded his audiencc which consisted of 

Catholics as well as 'a large company of ladies and gentlemen of differcnt denominations' 

thai 'the parable of the good Samaritan has taught us thai when a man is wounded we 

should take him up and not question him - when a man is sick to heal him if we can. The 

rest wc leave to God'. This was consistent with Catholic understanding that charity should 

be given irrespective of the faith of thc object of charity. Providence Hospital, like many 

other Catholic institutions provided medical care to those of other faiths or no faith.102

Manning also argucd that 

we are bound by our common christianity [sic] ro have no further rivaby than to see 
how far we can outstrip one another in good works, and in the hearty love thai we 
bear to eve1ybody who, in those large regions of labour, are doing their 11tmos1 and 
doing their best. (1884, 'Cardinal Manning in St Helens') 

This discourse of 'common Christianity' was often used in public speeches, by both 

Catholics and Protestants and noted in the St Helens press. Dr Robert McNieoll, referred to 

his 'old friendship' with thc Jesuit Thomas Ullathorne, Superior al Lowe House from 1854 

and noted thai Providencc Hospital and lhe St Helens Cottagc Hospital were 'exclusively 

the outcome of our common Christianity' (I 884, 'Opening of Providence Hospital'). This 

Christian collegiality was rootcd in action. Annua) reports of thc St Helens Cottage 

Hospital list Catholic churches who contributcd to thcir Hospital Sunday fund and mcmbers 

of the Catholic clergy attended thc Cottage Hospital Collectors' Supper and Annua) 

General Meeting. Father Gerard Woollett, rector at St Annc's Catholic Church, remarked 

that 'He did not believe their [a patient's] wants or suffering could be better provided for or 

rclieved than at the Cottage Hospital' and he emphasised that 'it was their duty to support it 

in evcry way in their power' ( I 885, 'Cottage Hospital Collectors' Supper'). Andrew 

George Kurtz, who funded much of the purehase of the Cottage Hospital propcrty (A 31.4 

102 Only the first hospital register is ex tant and from this, wc can determine that 83 per cent of thc first I I 0
patients who cntcred the hospital from 3 December 1882 lo 21 August 1885 were Roman Catholic. This small 
sample is oflimited usefulness as it only reflects thc rcligious affiliation of 110 ofthe 6,656 patients that werc 
trcatcd at Providcncc Hospital in the ninctccnlh century. 
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(P), 1990) referred to Providence Hospital as 'a hclper in a much needed work of 

benevolence in St Helens'. He 'wished the good sisters who had established and 

superintended it, every encouragement' (1885, 'Cottage Hospital Collectors' Supper'). The 

language of 'common Christianity' was used by Catholics and Protestants to mark their 

common interest in serving the needs of the poor. In promoting itself as a free hospital open 

to all, Providence Hospital portrayed itself as a hospital which served the needs of the Jess 

advantaged members of the community of St Helens regardless of creed. 

Hospital Committee membership 

Providence Hospital's relationship to the town ofSt Helens became stronger in 1886 when 

Mother Magdalen Taylor approved the formation of a hospital committee. Hospital 

committees were often formed to manage the philanthropic activitics and administrative 

fimetions of voluntary hospitals. 103 This was an important step in the evolution of the 

hospital and proved valuable in integrating the hospital as a suitable object for bcnevolence 

amongst the local elites of St Helen's. The fonnation of the hospital committee 

demonstrated Mother Magdalen's awareness ofthe significance ofassociational culture and 

the financial and social advantages that a hospital committce could bring to Providence 

Hospital. Voluntary associations often drew their leadership from the local aristocracy, 

gentry and industrial elite. But the development of the hospital committee was not without 

its risks. Management of Providence Hospital had been solely in the hands of the sisters of 

the Poor Servants of thc Mother of God. The hospital committee would expect to have 

somc authority over the running of Providence Hospital. This complex relationship benveen 

101 The func1ioning of hospital committecs for Caiholic hospitals in lhe ninelcenlh-century Britain did nol
typically reflecl the 'subscriber democracy' model used by Waddington and Morris nor was it similar to thc 
model followcd by cndowed hospitals (Wadding1on, 2003, pp. 363-4; Morris, 1990, pp. 412-3). The role and 
func1ions ofhospital commitlccs in Catholic hospitals will be addrcsscd in a forthcoming article. 
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the sistcrs and the hospital committee, while outside the purview of this essay, did prove 

beneficial, but was not without some tension. 
104 

The first meeting of subscribers in 1886 was held in the Mayor's Parlour in St Helens 

Town Hall and included 'gentlemen of every crecd and party'. Significantly, this was a 

public civic space, not a Catholic private space, and therefore emphasised the identity of the 

Committee as a local philanthropic body. Thcir function was to 'take the management of 

the raising of funds, and to see thai they were properly administered' and 'assist and advisc' 

the congregation in thc management of the hospital (IIF/38/2/4). Bernard Augustine 

Dromgoole, radical Liberal and Catholic, chaired the meeting attended by Catholic 

clergymen Richard Cardwell and Augusn1s Dignam. Also in attendance wcre Church of 

England and nonconformist clergymen, Reverend G. Lakeman (St Mark's), Reverend W. 

Flaherty (Parr Mount) and Reverend S. Gasking (York Street). The medical community 

was represented by Dr McNico11, Dr Donnellan, Dr Hines and Dr Masson. Present and 

future members of the local political leadership were also in attendance: Councillor J. 

Forster, Superintendent Johnston, Lieutenant Colonel Wilcock and Thomas McLachlan 

( 1886, 'The St Helens Providcnee Hospital'). At the next meeting, Lord Gerard of Bryn, the 

senior Catholic mcmber of the local landed family and Henry Seton-Karr, Member of 

Parliament for St Helens bccame vice-presidents ( 1886, 'The Providence Hospital'). The 

committee was charged with bringing 'as much influence as they could to the aid of that 

institution' and therefore, it was necessary that the various 'rcligious sections' in St Helens 

be reprcsented (I 888, 'Providence Free Hospital, The Annua! Meeting'). lnterdeno

minational representation was publicly acknowledged as a key means of garnering support 

for the hospital. 

This interdenominational eross section of St Helens population was critical not only 

for finance and fundraising. Mother Magdalen recounted in a letter to H.S.Oppenheim, the 

Sccretary of Hospital Committee: 

'°' This was ccnainly an issue wi1h Anglican nursing sistcrhoods also. See Waddington, 1995. 
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When in 1886 1 as ked same gentlemen to form a Committee it was for the foliowing 
reasons - to protect the Hospital against malicious allacks thai were made against it 
& to guarantee the public thai eve,y penny they gave went direcl to the sick thai the 
Hospital accounts were properly audited and economy practised and the Rule (more 
especial Rule 2nd) werefaithfully kepi. 

The Reports were then rife thai the Sisters spent their time in prose/ytism. The 
committee soon knew that all this nonsense was baseless & those who had brought 
accusations ve,y readily but could nol produce a shadow o

f 

proof were pul lo silence. 

I also asked the Comrnillee to aid me in procuring fimds for the support of the 
Hospital {IIF/381213/3 (2)) 

Mother Magdalen outlined four imponant points behind the establishment of the hospital 

committee. First, that the hospital committee purposefully included 'gentlemen of every 

creed and pany' and thus would bc able to assure the public that proselytisation did not 

occur at Providence Hospital. Such an accusation could have had dire consequences as 

demonstrated by the scathing prcss covcrage and thc drop in financial support for London 's 

German Hospital in 1894, when the local Catholic and Jewish community complained 

patients were forced to attend Lutheran services and nurses attempted to persuade patients 

to convert (Waddington, 2000, 130-1 ). Secondly, the committee could assure the public that 

thc hospital utilised funds properly and efficiently; the committee members had a stake in 

the hospital's management and a responsibility to avoid any financial misappropriations. 

Thirdly thai 'Rule 2nd
' which guaranteed 'Admission to the Hospital is perfectly free', 

would be followed. The fourth point acknowledged the Committee's role as fundraisers 

which placed the Committcc (at lcast in her cycs) as assistants to Mother Magdalen. 

Thc nature of the 'malicious attacks' Mother Magdalen referred to are not obvious 

from the extant archival material or contemporary newspaper sources although there was 

mention of a 'regular conspiracy against this Hospital, hatchcd by the new Vicar and 

Coloncl Gamble' (C.A I a, 1882). Perhaps this was related to an incident in 1882 when the 

Litany was prayed publicly in one of the hospital wards. Mother Magdalen angrily wrote 

Sister M. Dismas (Alice Tiddy), who was !hen thc supcrior in charge of Providcncc 

Hospital: 
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Then as regards the litany, why was it not put a stop to at once? Who saw her do it? 
Where was the Sister o/ the ward? I can't tel1 you how annoyed I am. I thought I 
coufd have trusted you betler. "J am going to speak to her". Why was it not done 
befare you ven/llred to write to me? I did not expect to hear such news from 
Providence Hospital. It is impossibfe to gel right princip/es into your head (C.A I a, 
1882). 

Such a tirade denoted the seriousness with whieh Mother Magdalen approached ineidents 

which could have developed into claims of proselytisation. 

It does not appear that this incident was reported in the local press, but significantly 

there were numerous references to the 'unsectarian work' of the sisters. One reporter, who 

represented himself as a member of the Church of England, interviewed a twelve-year-old 

who had been in the hospital for six weeks with blood poisoning. The young boy admitted 

to irregularly attending Methodist services, but, in eoncurrence with other Protestant 

patients, was emphatic that the sisters were not proselytising ( 1885, 'The Providence 

Hospital, St Helens'). The Reverend Abraham A. Nunn, vicar of St Peter's in Parr noted he 

had visited Providence Hospital several times during the past twelve months to see one of 

his co-religionists and 'he was thankful to be able to say thai every attention was paid to 

this unfortunate fellow and that the attention he received there he owed his life' (1885, 

'Cottage Hospital Collectors' Supper'). Lord Ripon in an address to the local council noted 

that the congregation carried on 'unsectarian work' and that although every person who 

entered the hospital 'be his faith or want of faith what it rnay' was asked his or her religious 

affiliation, it was noted on the tablet above his or her bed and the patient 'hears nothing 

more of religion till he leaves, save when a minister of his own denornination calls at the 

hospital' (1885, 'The Providenee Hospital, St. Helens'). This press reporting was significant 

as it emphasised the unsectarian nanire of the sister's nursing thus Providence Hospital was 

portrayed as an institution serving the needs of all the poor of St Helens and not narrowly 

lirnited to a Catholic agenda. 

Mother Magdalen's reference to 'malicious attacks' acknowledged sectarian tensions 

which the interdenominational mernbership of the Hospital Committee was meant to 

prevent. In 1886, the first committee consisted of thirty-eight members: nine were medical 

doctors, six were members of the clergy and the remaining twenty-three were members of 
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the local political and industrial elite. By 1900, the committee had almost doubled to sixty

eight members. In percentage terms, the membership changed linie although the proportion 

of medical and clerical men declined slightly. This doubling in size represented a 

broadening of the base of support for Providence Hospital and served to integrate the 

hospital even further into St Helens civic society. Throughout the committee's expansion, it 

maintained its religious diversity. In 1900, seven members were clcrgymen, three of which 

were Catholic, three Anglican and one Presbyterian. 

The Hospital Committee included local leaders and industrialists, the urban 

hegemony of St Helens. It consisted of William Roby Pilkington, partner in the family firm 

of successful glassmakers. As a member of the Church of England, he was an important 

philanthropist who supported the building of Sutton National Schools. 
105 He was also a 

member of the St Helens Cottage Hospital Committee. Pilkington became a Justice of the 

Peace and the Deputy Lieutenant of the county in 1887 (Barker and Harris, 1959, 379; 

Barker, 1977, 476-7). Another comrnittee member was Joseph Robinson, managing director 

for Messrs. Greenall, Whitely and Co, the well-known brewers. He was a prominent 

member of Conservative party, vice-chairman of St Helens Conservative Club, well-known 

Freemason and a Treasurer of the Rose of Sharon Lodge of the Independent Order of 

Oddfcllows, Manchester Unity. He was also a regular member of 'the Parish Church '. 106 

His obituary noted that there 'was no movement connected with the church which did not 

have his hearty support, and indeed he was a ready helper of any of the churches of the 

town' pointing to the ecumenical nature of his support. Hence it may not be surprising to 

find him as a member of the General Committee from its inception in 1887 to his death in 

1905 ( I A 51, 1905, 'Death of Joseph Robinson'; Jll Report of Providence Free Hospital, 

1887 to 1905). 

Aldemrnn John Forster managed Forster and Sans, a glass bottle manufacture at Pock 

Nook and one of Brita in 's leading pioneers in the glass container industry. He was a town 

105 Andrew Bell organised the National Society for Promoting the Education ofthe Poor in the principles of 
the Established Church throughout England and Wales in 1811 which founded National schools for the 
working classes where 1he Anglican catechism was taught. 
106 Although not specified, this most likely referred to the Anglican St Helens Parish Church. 
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councillor for Hardshaw Ward for forty years and beeame Mayor and Justiee of the Peace 

and was the unsuccessful parliamentary eandidate for the Liberal Party in the General 

Election of 1895 (1954, St Helens Reporter; 1979, St Helens Reporter). Hc oeeupied all the 

chief offices of St Helens Weslcyan Church and was a Jay preacher in the St Helens eireuit 

for almost twenty years. Oxford edueated Henry Seton-Karr, Conservative Member of 

Parliament from 1895 to 1906, was also a founding member of Providenee Hospital's 

eommittee. He attended various eivie and Catholie funetions ineluding the St. Helens 

Catholie Charity Ball whieh took plaee in thc Assembly Room at the Town Hall ( 1886, 'St 

Helens Catholie Charity Ball '). Other committee members included Angliean Joseph 

Robinson who ran Atlas foundry with his brother Thomas and Joseph Beecham who 

managed Beeehams Piils Company Ltd and was Mayor of St Helens in I 899-1900 and 

1911-12 (Barker and Harris, 1959, 379). 

Although it has not been possible to identify the religious denomination of all 

committee members, these examples illustrate that many of the prominent members were 

not Catholics. The presence of local and prominent members of the St Helens elite, 

Catholic and Protestant, served to bind Providence Hospital with the town hegemony. This 

was not a one-sided relationship. Members of the committcc benefited from their 

association with Providence Hospital. Committee mcmbership con!irmed thcir place in the 

charitable world of St Helens; it gave mernbers a means of cxpressing their social power 

and civic duty (Morris, 1983, 113; Waddington, 2003, 359). The Hospital Committee 

played an important rolc as an information hub that disseminated current developments 

regarding Providence Hospital to the wider public. Press reports included reports of thc 

annua! general meetings and named the partieipants of those meetings as well as their 

verbal and !inancial contributions. There was an illusionary transparency about these 

proceedings. The annua! meetings and a summary of the annua! rcports were recounted in 

the local prcss as an example of successful and cfficient care for the poor of St Helens. The 

religious diversity of the Hospital Committee was meant to underscore the non-scctarian 

cmphasis of a hospital managed by Catholic sisters and the vcracity of the infom1ation 

coming from the committee. This was meant to provide assurance to thc eommunity of St 
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Helens that Providence Hospital was serving the needs of the local poor, whether Catholic 

or Protestant. 

Conclusion 

Much of the historiography of Catholicism in nineteenth-century Britain has focused on 

sectarian tensions (Norman, 1984; Paz, 1992; Peschier, 2005; Wallis, 1993; Wheeler, 

2006). The experience of Providence Hospital suggests cooperation between Protestants 

and Catholics was not as foreign as this historiography would imply. Providence Hospital 

was founded and managed by a Catholic religious congregation, but put in place a Hospital 

Management Committee whose membership included individuals, both clerical and lay, 

Catholic and non-Catholic. These individuals were linked, not by their religious 

denomination but by their 'common Christianity' and their commitment to free medical 

services for the poor of St Helens. The Poor Servants of the Mother of God dcvcloped 

alliances with local Catholic and Protestant elites and civic dignitaries and these 

relationships demonstrated the symbiotic relationship between Catholic women religious 

and those in positions of authority in St Helens. This example of Providence Hospital 

illustrates Horsford's contention that medical philanthropies could be a site where those 

with different Christian beliefs could join forces in ordcr to fulfil philanthropic objectives. 

Providence Hospital in the nineteenth century was not an entity segregated from its 

Protestant environment. It was embraced by Protestants and Catholics. This does not infer 

that tensions did not exist. Of coursc they did, but alongside thcse tensions was 

col laboration. 

Mother Magdalen and her congregation were ultimately responsible for the 

relationship between Providence Hospital and the local community of St Helens and they 

advocated a collaborative relationship thai integrated Providence Hospital into the 

community of St Helens. Their involvement in social problems through charitable means 

extended their influence from the domestic sphere (Prochaska, 1980, 227) and offered them 

opportunities to play a role in public lifc, not simply as 'carers' but also as hospital 
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managers. They were strong administrators who used local social and political leadership to 

develop medical services and ex pand their congregation 's mission to provide for the health 

care needs of the poor. The philanthropic relationship was important, not only to the 

survival of voluntary institutions like Providence Hospital, but also to the social and 

politieal philanthropic world of St Helens. The 'common Christianity' that bound these 

diverse groups together allowed Providence Hospital to be identified not only as a Catholic 

entity, but as the property of all religious and political groups in St Helens. 
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Introduction 

Catholic Nursing in Protestant Norway 

Else-Britt Ni/sen 

"The Sisters of St. Joseph in Norway are good religious, but they are not missionaries. 

They think only of themselves and of the expansion of their own hospitals, not of the 

mission, which is unable to develop, or even to subsist, becausc of its poverty."107

This la ment from a Catholic bishop in Norway in the 1920s is not unique (Nilscn 

200 I). It echocs previous complaints from the male leadcrs of the Church whcnever they 

did not get the sisters' (financial) support for their work on the so-called Norwegian 

mission. Thc Sisters of St. Joseph of Chambery werc usually the culprits - they were 

undoubtedly the !argest, most important and most powerful "engine" of the expansion of 

the Catholic Church in Norway. 

The arrival of the women religious 

But let us look at the beginning of this presence of women religious, which gradually 

bccame both visible and important in a Church whose explicit aim was to "re-conquer the 

country for the one, true Church". 108 [n the wake of this Catholic "comeback", religious

communities followcd; not the old monastic orders, but the ncw, socially oriented, apostolic 

107 Jan Olav Smit to Marie du Sacrc-Coeur Revil 14.4.1924: Les Archives des Socurs de Saint-Joseph de
Chambery. 
108 In 1843, the King of Norway and Swedcn (Karl Johan) gave pcnnission for the foundation of a Catholic 
community in Oslo (a1 that time Kristiania), the tirst since the Luthcran Reformation. Two ycars later, the law 
of dissenters was promulgatcd, which granted various Christian communities outside the Siate Church ihe 
right to practice thcir religion. Thus the way was opcned for the foundation of Catholic parishes around the 
country (Eidsvig 1993, 145-167; Nilsen 2004, 217). 
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religious congregations. Some were teachers; others were fully qualificd nurses (Malchau 

and Nilscn 2004, 424-425). 

In Norway, as well as in other Protestant countries, the structures set up by the 

Church for the carc of the elderly poor and of the sick were abolished after the 

Reformation. Civil society was supposed to take over those responsibilities, but in faet they 

were sorely neglected. Even at the National Hospital of Norway in the capital, where 

medical students were trained, unskilled men and women were in charge of nursing. 109 An 

Austrian doctor who visited the hospital in the 1860s described conditions so atrocious that 

the institution, in his opinion, could not be ca lied a hospital (Mathisen 1994, I 67). It goes 

without saying that this was a serious threat to actual progress in many fields of medieine in 

the late I g•h and early 19th century (Moseng 2003; Schiøtz 2003). 

It is easy to pinpoint similarities between Norway and Denmark as regards the 

development of Catholic hospitals (Malchau 2004; Ni Isen 200I). 110 But it may be just as 

interesting to take note of the differences in geography and climate, as well as in the 

development of the Catholic Church in the two countries. For instance, the city of Alia, 111 

in the far North of Norway, was intended to be the centre of an ambitious, but totally 

unrealistic Catholic mission project, which was meant to include all the territories between 

the Polar Circle and the North Pole all around the globe! Small wonder that this project did 

not last long, 112 but it marked the development of the Church in Norway as different from 

the other Scandinavian countries, where it spread from thc capital towards the periphery. 

This also had consequences for women rcligious. 

True, the first sisters settled in Oslo in 1857, but the next foundation took place a few 

decades later under extreme conditions in Hammerfest, the northemmost city on earth. In 

both places, the sisters were doing home nursing. This quickly revealed the need for a small 

109 Even the uneducated night nurses, who werc highest in the hierarchy of female nurscs, wcrc carclcss and 
sabotagcd their duties, as they were drunk and dissipatcd most of thc time. lf this is a correcl description, it 
squares nicely with Charles Dickens' portrayal of Sairey Gamp in Martin Chuzzlcwil, a novel published 
serially in 1843-4. Sce Chiarclla 2002. 
110 Thcre was none in Sweden, but scvcral Sislcrs were nevertheless engaged in nursing activitics (Werner 
I 996, I 63-180). 
111 Midway betwecn Tromso and Hammerfest.
112 The official tit le of this mission project was Praefec111ra Apostolica Po/i Arcric. li lastcd from I 855 lo 
1869 (hllp:l/www.b1olsk.no/ar1ikkr/11ordpol111isjcm<:n 150.hlm date: 2008-04-15). 
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hospital. In the capital, many patients were poor sailors who did not cven have a bed to 

slecp in, and of course conditions were much worse farther north (Elster and Hamran 

2006). 
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100 200mi 
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Sea 

Figure 1 Map of Norway 
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North of the Polar Circle 

In 1880 Johannes Ruth, a physician in Hammerfest, described the depressing conditions at 

the public hospital in town: "In the small hospital wards, patients with nerve fever, 

erysipelas and childbed fever were treated in the same room. All the washing and boiling of 

infected linen is done in the kitchen, where the cooking for the patients is done at the same 

time; and furthermore, the bursar has to cook the food for his animals there." 113 

In late autumn the same year ( 1880), three young "Grey Sisters" - Sisters of St. 

Elisabeth - arrived in town from Silesia in eastern Germany. Nothing was ready, and, says 

the chronicler "the housekeeper and the serving girl thought we were bad girls who had run 

away, and treated us accordingly". 114 The foreignness of the sisters, their Catholic

background, language, religious habit and unmarried state, all went against the Norwegian 

Protestant sense of national identity. They represented a counter-culture that at best was 

exotic and charming, but quite often just meaningless, or downright unattractive (Nilsen 

2007, 177). And that may be among the reasons for which these women's contribution to 

the history of nursing in Norway has been suppressed, first for denominational and later for 

feminist reasons. 

In August 1882, St. Yineent's Hospital in Hammerfest was opened.115 The foliowing 

year ( 1883), the Sisters of St. Joseph opened their Hospital of Our Lady ("Vor Frue") in the 

capital, helped and encouraged by the doctors of the city. 

Table I shows the growth of Catholic hospitals all over the country. While these 

small hospitals were at first founded according to the needs exprcssed in the different 

localities, after a while they became part of the "church-school-hospital" triad that went 

113 Johannes Ruth, in a rcport to thc County administration in 1880. I-fere quoted from Fi1111111arhpos1e11 
12.03.1980. 
114 Thc chronicler in Hammerfest wrote brieOy: "Much of what happcncd cannot evcn be written down. Only 
one thing: thc housekeeper and the serving girl thought we were bad girls who had nm away, and trcatcd us 
accordingly. Thc worst part of it was, wc didn 't understand a word, and we couldn 't speak the language." Scc 
Mcrtcns 1998, 758-762. 
115 The hospital was cspccially planned for handicapped palients, with baths and massage among othcr thing. 
The baths soon bccamc popular among the ordinary people in town. At the outpaticnt clinic. peoplc emne to 
have sorcs and wounds treated, or to have their tccth cxtractcd (Duin 1980, 7). 
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with the foundation of a parish. More generally, the $isters played a decisive role in the 

mission strategy for implanting thc Catholic Church. Togcther with the parish pricst, they 

were thc core of the Church. In the Norwcgian context the sisters were indispensable, due 

to the lack of parishioners. Without the sisters, the smallest stations werc virtually nothing. 

They were necessary in order to give the local church somc visibility (Ni Isen 200 I; Poels 

2005, 445-526). 

C
O

ll&rf'Vllc,n City/Te,..n Na,- or llotpllal ...... 

St. E.liabcth Hamrncrra1 St, Vincau 1832-194-C 

S1.Jotq,1, O,b Vorfnx IHJ.J979 

SLlt>sq,11 Fndribud s, lt>,q,b 1&87-1971 

Tablc I S1. lt>,q,b """"'" SLJotq,I, 1387-1972/74 

S1. Eliøbnb Tn,ndhti,n Sr. Eliabcth 1317-1982 

Roman Cathollc S1.Jotq,1, . .._.., SLJotq,I, 1194-1976 

Congregations' 21 SL .lorq,I, Kristlftlaftd SLJotq,I, 18'91-1967 

general hospitals In FruciKam 
S1>va,cct SLF� IS91M911 ( 1902: franc-lJ Xtvin} 

Norway 1882 -
Fnnci,cam 

1984. (1901 fTMCis X.vin) e,,,..,, St. Franrislnø l:119&-1946 

St.Jo,cpb Dnmwnm SLJos,q,b 190J.197l 

Thc hospitals were SL Elbab«h Tromw SL Elisabeth 1902-1972 

locatcd in I 9 Fruci:t XtYler .-.,...i.1 Sl Fnoncl,l" 1911-1912 

diffcrcnt cltics and Owløllonomeo Molde SL Carolu:s 192J..1967 

towns. CharlcsBofT'OfflOO llamar SL Torfinn 1925-1972 

Fnnc:b X•Yitt HIUICMlnd SL Francisk1,1t 1916-1970 

SL Elisabeth llars1td SL 1:Jtu.bclh 1917-1976 

FfVlt'i&Xavio" llc,1lffl Florida 1929-198' 
(M•khau and Nibeo 20CM) 

SL EllYbc1h Tøn,lq SLOb.�Klinllk 1929-1974 

OwloBo� Ktis1�nd Stc-lJaMaris 19)4.1956 

fm,cis Xavkr Henefot• St rranrwcu1 19ll-1967 

St eltmlbclh Hammtrfcsc St Eli:Ybctb 19,49-1979 

A new model of organisation 

This aspect of their prcsencc bccame particularly prominent when John Olav Fallize, a 

nativc of Luxembourg, was appointcd head of the Church in Norway in 1887. He was a 

dynamic person, whose first line of attack, for thc good of the Church, was to divide this 

extensive territory (over four thousand miles from north to south) into threc ccclesiastical 

provinces: South, West and North. This division had conscquences for the Sisters. The 
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Sisters of St. Joseph were given the southern province, while the Sisters of St. Elisabeth 

were assigned their field of action in the North. 
116 

French sisters were to come to Bergen, 

the main city in the West, and expand their activities there. 

Fallize envisaged a different model of organisation than his predecessors: a model 

that meant less responsibility (both financial and administrative) for himself and more 

freedom of action for the parties involved. One might ask whether his model was in 

harn1ony with the sisters' interests, or whether these were set aside. Would this be an 

inducement to aet, or lead to paralysis? In modem terms, we might say that we are dealing 

with a corporate model in which the different units (i.e. thc religious congrcgations) wcrc 

supposed to be responsiblc for the running and administration of their various enterprises, 

while the lcadcrship (Fallize) was to establish the framework and lay down the basic 

principles. lf things did not function propcrly, the problems would bc blamed on the 

separate units, not on the leader (the bishop). 

For the independent Sisters of St. Joseph, this was excellent news. Things did not 

work out too badly for the Sisters of St. Elizabeth either, although they, in their rugged 

outposts, found it both reasonable and absolutely necessary to demand that the Church 

leadership be willing to contribute during the foundation phase. But where the West Coast 

was concerncd, Fallize miscalculated: he had counted on French sisters, but they were not 

fit for this mission and were replaced by Franciscan Sisters from Luxembourg. They were 

excellent nurses, but the bishop pushed them so hard to make new hospital foundations that 

they hastened to leave the country. The conflict was bitter, but had an unexpectedly happy 

result, i.e. the foundation of a Norwegian diocesan religious congregation, the Sisters of 

Francis Xavier ( 190 I). 

In a fcw decades, they became the second !argest congregation in the country and did 

excellent work, especially on the West Coast. 

But Catholics werc far from the only agents as far as social service was concerned. 

Side by side with a better-organised state-run public service for the poor, a similar 

voluntary social service existed within the Norwegian State Church, callcd "The Church's 

116 And with an addilional house in the capitnl. 
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voluntary aid to the poor". 117 Herc, as well as in many other Protestant countries, this was a

manner of reconquest: the Church was to rcgain control of an area that had once been its 

own domain. To quote Knut Aukrust, a scbolar in tbc field ofNorwegian social and culn1ral 

history, "This division of responsibility between the Statc and the Cburch did not work out 

very well, for scveral reasons. Norway had always afforded thc Lutheran doctrinc of the 

Two Kingdoms meagre soil to grow in, perhaps because it had been impossible to relate it 

to real lifc" (Aukrust 1998, 29). 

Meanwhilc, cnthusiasm was flourishing, and at the end of the 19th century sevcral 

Luthcran pastors published booklcts about church-run social work in the parishes. These 

booklets had great influence, although pcrhaps more in ideological and theological terms 

than on a purely practical level. Their message was an encouragcment to rebuild and 

reconqucr thc care of the poor. Two fronts were delineatcd hcre, one being denominational 

and the otber political. The former was directed against the Catholic Church (Aukrust 1998, 

29-30).

Opposition to "Catholic Propaganda" 

Fallize was a vocal and dynamic leader of the church. Thc Catholic mission expanded 

rapidly under his long rule (35 ycars) and achieved quite a different position in Norwegian 

life than under previous bishops. Many feared not only what was taught in Catholic 

schools, but also thc sistcrs' work among thc sick. Running hospitals was regarded as a 

conscious strategy in a denominational battle. This was a massive assertion, but of course 

not complctcly off the mark. Rome recommended the foundation of hospitals in mission 

lands. Catholic hospitals cxpressed a Catholic prcsence; tbey were a means of familiarising 

pcoplc with the Church, and possibly even leading them to the faith (Nilscn 2004, 217-

223). 

117 In Norwcgian "den frivillige kirkelige fa11igplcic". Fora short commcnt 011 the tricky tem1 "Statc Church", 
scc Nilscn 2004, 244, n. 3. 
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In 1899 the paper "Help! A magazinc for Christian works of charity", cditcd by three 

pastors, contained a waming against "Catholic propaganda". Readers were asked to note 

particularly: "the zeal with which the Catholic Church looks after hospital work and 

nursing care. This branch of the church understands fully the importance of works of 

charity for the respect and progress of a church community. It is an undoubted faet thai if 

there is a change of thought in our country, to the advantage of Catholicism, this is not 

because of the Catholic priests, but abovc all thanks to thc work of Catholic nursing" 

(Hjælp 15 1899). A direct answer to this Catholic challenge was the foundation of a few 

Lutheran hospitals. 
118 

When Fallize arrived in Norway in 1887 there were two Catholic hospitals. In 1900 

there were nine of them, run by 124 women religious (Tabte I). The rapid growth of the 

number of women in religious lifc in 19th century Europe contributed to this development 

in Norway, as well as in Denmark. Fallize's and the Sisters' own ambitions and goals went 

in the same direction. The bishop's strategy for religious sisters may be summarised as 

follows: when cxisting parishes did not have religious communities, he did his hest to 

recruit sisters. When he created parishes, he wanted sisters from the very beginning. 

When the Dutch Sistcrs of St. Charles Borromeus arrived in 1923, the hospitals wcre 

strcngthened yet further. The hospital empire of the Sisters of St. Joseph did not extend 

beyond the southem part of the country, but during the 1930s they expanded, modernised 

and strengthcned thcir alrcady existing institutions. According to their chronicler of thc 

time, a successful hospital was the result of three inseparable factors: "high ly competent 

doctors, a highly competent administration, and dutiful, self-sacrificing nurses" (Kronikk 

1940, 175). That nursing was organised and perfom1ed by women was nothing new, but the 

faet that it was done by nuns was differenl. Even more unusual was the faet that women 

were in charge of the entire hospital, including the employment of the medical staff 

(Protestant). 

118 The important contribution of thc Luthcran Dcaconcsses as nurscs in Norway is well-known and wcll
documcntcd (Martinsen 1984). O1her rcligious-bascd con1ributors wcre, for example, 1hc Me1hodis1 
Dcaconcsscs (Solvoll and \Vinge 1987). Sec also Fause and Micaclscn 2002, 77-115. 
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Therc wcrc no sisters among the physicians at Our Lady's Hospital, but several female 

doctors were attachcd to the hospital in its early years. And it was - according to onc of 

them - "the only hospital that has opened its doors wide to us" (Kronikk 1940, 178). 

The pcriod covered thus far includes the years during which the hospitals of Norway 

underwent thorough refonns and the foundation of the Nordic welfare model took place 

(Scip 1994-1; Schiøtz 2003). During the 20th century, the bonds between poor relief and 

nursing carc wcre dissolved. Qualitative reform was sorely needed, and qualitativc reform 

and quantitative growth coincided.119 When World War I ended (Norway had becn

"neutral"), the country had a highly developcd health care system. Health care was now a 

public responsibility, but private, espccially humanitarian institutions, wcre strong partners. 

Table 2 

Number of sisters 

in Catholic 
nursing and non

nursing orders 

in Norway 

1880-2000 

C•lhollc nunln1t ordtn 

SL!tcrs ofSl. Josq,h 
IS6S 

Sis1cr ofSt. Elisa�lh 

1880-

Eucharist 

1888 - 1891 

Frtnci:sca1u 

1891 -1902 

franc:IJ X2vicr 

1902-

Chlrlts llorromco 

1923-

Francisean 

(Antonius van Padu&. A$tcn) 

1924 • 2001 

Domin.ican Sisten (Stone) 
1953 

Slsrtn In nunlna,: orden 

N\1n1 / 1isttr 

In non-nunln2 ordtn 

Total numbu of nun1 and si.Hen 

1880 1900 1920 

17 98 175 

16 44 

10 

69 

17 124 288 

0 0 0 

17 124 288 

1940 1960 1980 2000 

262 234 139 52 

108 88 68 28 

ll9 143 98 37 

32 42 19 3 

9 4 7 

s s 3 

sso 516 335 126 

10 29 33 64 

S60 545 368 190 

119 In 1889 lhe whole country had 49 pennanent hospiials (not including mental hospitals). In 1909 there werc 
60, and in 1919 lhcrc were 92. The number of beds more than doubled in 1wenty ycars. This expansion 100k 

place over a lhirty-ycar pcriod (Scip 1994-1, 241 ). 
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The State ran heavy-duty institutions such as mental hospitals, tuberculosis sanatoria and a 

fcw large general hospitals. Counties and local municipalities were responsible for a 

considerable share of the ordinary hospitals, whereas both voluntary and rcligious 

organisations ran thc private, relatively small hospitals. Catholic hospitals comprised more 

than half of those beds in 1940}20 I f we con sider that the total number of Catholics in the 

country was approximately 3000, 560 of them sisters (thc grcat majority of whom, though 

not all, wcrc cngaged in hospital work), it is clear thai these women toiled for and among 

persons who did not sliare their faith. Table 2 shows the number of sisters in Catholic 

nursing and non-nursing orders. 

Acceptance of the Catholic nursing model 

During the German occupation in the Second World War, the sisters shared the burden of 

the conflict with the rest of the population, and many Catholic hospitals were requisitioned 

for the use of the German am1y (Nilscn 2004). 121 Throughout the ycars of postwar 

rcconstruction, massive expansion and modemisation look place within the health care 

sector in general (Schiøtz 2003). Also, nursing became more profcssionalizcd. Thc Catholic 

hospitals did thcir best to follow suit. The Sisters of St. Joseph had opened a school of 

nursing in Oslo as early as 1928, 122 and the Sisters of St. Elisabeth tried to do the same 

twenty years later in Trondhcim. 123 

Howcver, a new institutional pattem of hospital administration was being developed 

under the auspices of the Department of Health. In addition, lack of vocations led to a 

growing crisis. Whcn new rcgulations wcrc introduced in the 1970s, favouring economic 

support for state hospitals while at the same time restricting financial aid to private 

hospitals, the majority ofthe Catholic hospitals were phased out. 

120 Scip 1994-11, 393, n. 43. 
121 S1 Vinccnl's Hospital in Hammerfest was bumed down by the Gem1ans towards the end of 1944. 
122 They s1ar1ed training thcir own sistcrs carlicr ( 1902/5 ). 
123 Nilsen 1993, 464. See lmmonen 2002. 
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Tabte 3 shows the congregations active in nursing - two of which, howcver, did not have 

their own hospital. The activities of religious communities as hospital owners and 

managers, seen as a whole, covered a period of one hundred years, and concemed 19 

Norwegian citics and major provincial towns. The Norwegian medical establishment 

remained their professional supporters and co-workers to lhe end. 

N1mt or Congrtg1tlon Ptrlod Home' Couolry 
Numbuor 

CtrJtr•I llosplt■ls 

Slsltrs o(SL J.nC'ph 186S- S.YOy 7 

Slsftr ors,. EIIHlk-lh 1880- Ocmv.ny s 

Euc-h.u·Llt 
(Soturs Zi:h111ricc, du Saint 1888 - 1891 Fniocc 0 

Surtmtnl. Pal'U) 

Fnnciscans 1891 -1902 Lu..,,embourg 2 

Frands Xa\·ltr 1901 Nor"N■y 4 

Charlts Borromto 1923 • Ncth<rlllnds 3 

Fnnchc■n 
1924 - 2002 

(Antonius van P■dua, AJien) 
Nethttlandl 0 

Oomlnlun Slnm (S1onr) 19SJ· Grn1 Bri1tin 0 

Table3 

Roman Catholic congregntlons with a nursing apostolate 

in Norway 1865 - 2000 

Teaching was anothcr field of activity for the sisters, but in rctrospect nursing was clearly 

thc most important link betwccn the Catholic Church and Norwegian society. These womcn 

quickly bccame aware that the needs of the health service were far greatcr than the desire 

for religious conversion. 

The sisters encountered various difficulties as their work progresscd. Their lives were 

far from casy, especially in the beginning, with poverty, miserable housing, cold and dark. 

In addition, they encountered prejudicc and accusations of engaging in Catholic 

propaganda. But what causcd the most serious problems, especially for the Sisters of St. 

Joseph, who were the most important and powerful "engine" in the expansion of the 
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Catholic Church in Norway, was - paradoxically - the local Catholic hierarchy. Both 

bishops and priests had unrealistic ideas of what the sisters ought to do, while the nuns 

wished to assert their position and activities within the Church in Norway independently. 

A threat to prelates' pride 

So maybe it was to be expected that gradually the sisters, or in any case their superiors, 

would come to be on an equal footing with priests in many of the small Catholic parishes 

around the country. Bccause the sisters - !hanks to their hospital work - were also in charge 

of the financial resources that the priests depended on, the superiors were often "above" the 

priest (Poels 2005, 366-367). Tlrns, a "spiritual matriarchate" threatened the Catholic 

Church in Nor.vay - at least according to the anxious male leaders of the Church! In 1956, a 

canonical vi si tor from the Netherlands 124 remarked thai the sisters' activities were so 

developed thai both insiders and outsiders might easily get the unfortunate impression that 

they, not the priests, were the lynch pin of missionary work in Nor.vay. 
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Nuns Hospitals and Nursing in Denmark 

in the 19
th 

and 20
th 

Centuries

Susanne Malchau Dietz 

Introduction 
125 

In Denmark the Refonnation in 1536 led to the formation of a national State Church based 

on the Lutheran doctrine. Three hundred years passed before the Danish Constitution in 

1849 introduced freedom of worship to all the citizens of the country. This paved the way 

fora re-establishment of the Roman Catholic Church. 

The nursing congregation, the Congregation of the Sisters of Saint Joseph of 

Chambery from Savoy, was the first Catholic congregation to settle in Denmark. In 1856, 

the sisters founded a mission in Denmark with the primary intention to establish a hospital. 

They succeeded in 1875 whcn they opened Saint Joseph's Hospital in Copenhagen, the first 

Catholic hospital in the country. Within a few decades, other Catholic nursing 

congregations followed the example; and in the period I 875-1994, scvcn congregations 

opcncd 17 general hospitals in Denmark.126 By thai, an empire of Catholic hospitals was

established in Luthcran Denmark. The empire did not last, however, as the establishment of 

the Danish wel fare state closed the hospitals one by one - the last one in 1994 (Malchau 

2004 and 2005). 

There are sevcral historical studies on both the Danish welfare state and the Danish 

hospital sector, but no one includes or elaborates whether Catholic hospitals made any 

125 I owc lhanks to Barbra Mann Wall for reading and cornrnenting on the articlc
t26 A rcligious congregation is a cornrnunity of rcligious whose mcmbcrs are bound together by a cornrnon
rulc and who take only simple vows. Thc term 'sister' is thc canonical term for womcn rcligious who belong 
to congrcgations cngagcd in apostolic work among thc pcople of God. Thc tcm1 'nun' refers canonically to 
women who belong to a cloistered or contcrnplative order, which cxplains why rnembers of nursing 
congregations cannot be callcd nuns (Carey 1997). 
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difference in building up the Danish welfare system, which took place between 1870 and 

1970. This is the same period Catholic hospitals made their contribution to Danish society. 

The intention of this paper is to elaborate on the Catholic hospitals' impact on the 

Danish welfare system. One of the goals of the welfare model was to establish a hospital 

sector with the state in absolute ownership. The goal was reached in the I 970s. The 

assumption is that the Catholic hospitals were an important mean toward this goal. 

The presentation comprises nvo parts. In the first part, I will describe the 

establishment of the Danish welfare system. Here I will focus on thc partnership betwccn 

the welfarc model and the development of a ncw, modem hospital sector. In this 

description, I have relied on research by the Danish historians Christiansen and Petersen 

(2001) and Vallgårda {1999). In the second part, I will describe and elaborate on the impact 

of the Catholic hospitals on the Danish welfare system. The sources are the statistics of 

women religious in the Nordic countries (Malchau and Nilsen 2004), which are supported 

by my own research and archival material on women religious in Denmark. 

The Danish welfare model 

The Danish historians Christiansen and Petersen (200 I) argue that: 

In almost all countries the construction of the welfare state took place as an essential 
element in the process o

f 

modernization, e.g. the transformation of the agraria11-
do111inated societies into industrial societies, accompanied by 11rbanization and by the 
dissol11tion of traditional forms of social sec11rity and social control. (Christiansen 
and Petersen 2001: 178). 

Obviously the process towards welfare did not happen in Denmark ovemight. Christiansen 

and Petersen (200 I) have described that the progression towards the wel fare state took 

plaee over five periods from c. 1870 to 2000. These periods are respectively characterized 

as follows. 
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Period 1: 1870- 1930 

The period 1870-1920 was dominated by the Poor Law, philanthropy, and the beginning of 

state legislation based on tight-fistedness. Poverty and social problems such as illness 

became increasingly a "workers"' problem. The inability of the Poor Law and the 

philanthropic organizations to meet the vast needs of society became obvious, however, and 

consequently the situation of the sick was withdrawn from the Poor Law in 1891. A major 

refom1 introduced a combination of mutual sickness societies (sygekasser) and state 

financing (Christiansen and Petersen 200 I). 

Philanthropy played a major role in the social security system up to the Great War 

( 1914-1918); and in the late 19 th century, an extensive network of charitable associations 

evolved. Most of them were connected with Christian or social conservative institutions 

(Christiansen and Petersen 200 I). 

According to Vallgårda's (1999) research, the counties and towns owned the majority 

of hospitals with only a few private hospitals in existence. In thc hospitals, all <liseases were 

treated and public mcans, patients' fees and charity (private donations) financed thern. 

Though financing some of the expenscs the state exerted little formal influence. Although 

hospitals initially were smalt, consisting of only a few beds, they significantly increased in 

number during this period (Vallgårda 1999). 

Gradually a closer partnership was cstablished between the private and the public 

sectors - as the private organizations approached the state with appeals for economic 

support. The ideology of the period was a mixture of libcralistic self-help principles and 

Christian-conservative ethics, with a beginning influence from Social Democratie 

reformism (Christiansen and Petersen 200 I). 

Period 2: 1930 - 1950 

The period 1930-1950 was charactcrized by increasing state intervention, and the rolc of 

philanthropic institutions gradually diminishcd. The passing of the Social Refonn Bill in 

1933, proposed by the Minister for Social Affairs Karl Kristian Steincke ( 1880- I 963), was 

a tuming point in the establishment of the welfare statc as it represented a comprehensive 

systematization and extension of all fom1er social legislation. It intrnduced social rights for 
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all citizens to receive social benefits and care. Dominated by the ideology of Social 

Democratic rcformism, provisions would be equal and the former distinction between 

worthy and unworthy needy people was eliminated. The sickness insurance system 

expanded rapidly such thai, before World War li, most of the population was covered by 

insurance (Christiansen and Petersen 200 I). 

The state subsidized hospitals to an increasing degree, and a specialized hospital 

sector was established. As chief medical officer, Johannes Frandsen ( I 891- I 968) was in 

charge of this development, and he strongly supported ideas of centralization and 

specialization. The policies were that no hospital should have fewer than 50 beds, and every 

county should have at least one hospital with departments of intemal medicine, surgery, 

and preferably an X-ray department. Consequently, the hospitals declined in actual number 

while increasing in size of the physical facilities, including the number of beds (Vallgårda 

1999). 

Period 3: 1950- 1970- The Golden Age 

The period 1950-1970 beeame the Golden Age of the Welfarc State. It was at this time that 

the final construction of the welfare state took place, with the state / public sector becoming 

absolutely dominant. Welfare includcd all sectors of society and was based on the principle 

of universalism - equal rights for all citizens. The ideology was that the welfare state was a 

third road between ultra-capitalism and Communism (Christiansen and Petersen 2001 ). 

A universal state-run healthcare system financed through general taxes replaced 

existing sickness insurance funds (Christiansen and Petersen 2001 ). Smaller hospitals 

closed, but the larger ones grew in size and look up sub-specialization, resulting in a rapid 

increase in the number of specialized departments (Yallgårda 1999). 
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Period 4: 1970 - 1990 

The period 1970-1990 was characterized by a crisis in the welfare state and attempts at 

reorganization. Therc were no radical reforms but a return of philanthropy in the fom1 of 

"voluntary social organizations" (Christiansen and Petersen 2001 ). 

From the late 1970s the growth in the hospital scctor was smal I. The number of beds 

decreased as some hospitals closed and existing hospitals cut back. This developrnent 

caused thai much less care was provided in hospitals. The care was transferred to other 

scctors of thc hcalth care system. E.g. the elderly was increasingly cared for in nursing 

homes, and from the 1980s, thc policy became to replace nursing homes with home nursing 

(Vallgårda 1999). 

Period 5: 1990 -

Today the welfare state is characterized by organization on the basis of an active labour

market policy. This has caused new emphasis on thc duties of the citizens and recipients of 

welfare bcnelits and services. lntertwined with this policy is also an increased focus on 

globalization and the politics ofEU. All togcthcr this challenge (or deconstruct) thc wclfare 

model of thc future. Despite that "welfare" still remains the dominant meta-ideology of 

society (Christiansen and Petersen 200 I ). 

Nursing sisters and Catholic hospitals 

Since the middle of the I 9•h century whcn Catholic sisters first arrived in Dcnmark, an 

important factor in building up their hospitals was a sufficient recruitment of nursing 

sisters. It is important to note that, from the beginning, they were profcssionally trained 

nurses either in their home countries or in Dcnmark. 
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I Catbollc nursing congregations 
---

20001 l880 1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 

Sisters of St. Joseph 
64 200 407 524 409 250 85 

1856 

Sisters ofSt. Elisabeth 
11 40 66 75 30 li 

1885 

Daughtcrs ofWisdom 
25 28 

1903-1997 
25 11 

Daughters of Charity 
6 8 7 6 4 

1904-2006 

Sisters of St. l-ledwig 
43 114 113 53 24 

1906 

Sistcrs of Mary 
22 30 53 32 13 

1911 -2006 

Prccious Blood 
8 6 16 13 li 

1916 

Franciscans of St. Elisabeth 
13 15 

1931 - 1974 
- -

Ursulines from Biclefcld 
10 10 

I 932-1965 
- -

Bcncdictinc Sisters of St. Lioba 
5 20 25 Il 

1935 

Sistcrs in nursing congrcgations 64 211 551 804 746 420 159 

Nuns I sistcrs in non-nursing ordcrs 0 18 87 68 79 84 80 

Total numbcr of nuns and sistcrs 64 229 638 872 825 504 239 

Tabte i: Nwnber of sisrers in Carholic nursing congregarions and 11011-n11rsi11g orders in 

Denmark /880-2000 (Malchau and Ni/sen 2004). 

As shown in table I, the nursing congregations, though few in number, comprised most of 

the sisters - until 1980 aboul 90 pcrccnt. A maximum numbcr of 804 sistcrs wcrc rcachcd in 

I 940, with the Sisters of Saint Joseph continuously comprising the highest number of 

sisters. In 1940 they had more than 500 sisters, and they owned eight hospitals and 

numerous othcr institutions (Tab le I). 
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In general the number of sisters and nuns in Denmark was impressive in relation to the 

number of Catholics in the country. In 1943 there were 22,000 Catholics with four percent 

being sisters or nuns.127 Today there are 35,000 Catholics in Denmark. 

The sisters were mainly recruited from the home countries of their congregations: 

France, Germany and Belgium but also from Poland and the Netherlands. In time, a shift 

occurred from French sisters to German sistcrs, the latter comprising 48 percent of the 

sistcrs in 1960 (table 2).128 

I Name of Congregatlon 
Perlod of Home Number of General I 
settlement Country Bospitois 

Sislers of S1. Joseph 1856 Savoy 8 

Sister ofSt. Elisabeth 1885 Gennany 2 

Camillians 1899. 1984 ltaly I 

Daughters of \Visdom 1903 • 1997 France I 

Daughters of Charity of St Vincent 1904. 2006 France 0 de Paul 

Sisters of St. Hedwig 1906 Gennany 2 

Sisters of the Holy Heart of Mary 1911 • 2006 Bclgium 2 

Prccious Blood 1916- Gennany 0 

Franciscans ofSt. Elisabeth 1931-1974 Gennany I 

Ursulines from Biclefeld 1932 · 1965 Gcnnany 0 

Bencdictine Sistcrs ofSt. Lioba 1935 • Gennany 0 

Tabte 2: Roman Catholic congregations with a nursing apostolate in Denmark 1856 - 2000
(Malchau and Ni/sen 2004). 

127 This has incorrectly been announced in the Danish Catholic Yearbook 1983 as the highest percentage of
religious in a Catholic population evcr (Andersen I 983). As Else-Britt Ni Isen ( 1993) has demonstrated lhe 
rercentage was cvcn highcr in Norway. 
28 C CA-Cp: "Resultat af spørgeskemaerne" . f, le no. I 070,004. (Statistics on womcn rcligious in Den mark
I 960-1970) 
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The congregations also succeeded in recruiting daughters from Lutheran families. The first 

native Danish sister entered in 1864 as a convert. Until 1970, 204 daughters of Luthcran 

families became sisters, but only 122 rcmaincd in religious life. 129 As no one knew the 

exact figures at the time, it was a serious subject both for both families and the media. 

People wcre constantly wary of Catholic propaganda threatening their daughters (Vogt 1962, 

HDTK 1940). no

The Catholic hospitals 

In the 1850s, the Danish population numbercd approximately 1.3 million (compared to 5.5 

million today), IJI and, as noted above, the public healthcare system was rudimentary with 

only a few hospitals (Malchau 2005). It was during this pcriod that thc Sisters of Saint 

Joseph came to Dcnmark. At first, they took up teaching and home nursing; but in 1875 

they had the means to open a hospital in Copenhagen, and in 1879 thcy cstablished a 

hospital in the provincial town ofFredericia as well. 

At thc tum of the 20th century, other Catholic congregations began to scttlc in 

Denmark and establish hospitals. 132 Ten of thc congrcgations including a single male 

congregation had a nursing apostolate and seven of them established 17 hospitals, the first 

opcning in 1875 the last was closing in 1994 (see table 2). The hospitals wcrc dispersed in 

15 cities/towns in the country (table 3). 

Howevcr, the question is, how was it possible for the Catholic nursing congregations 

to build up hospitals of the proportions noted above? Thc general opinion in Denmark was 

thai Catholicism was dangcrous. Danish authorities were aware thai the sisters' settlement 

129 CCA-Cp:"Vocations Religieuses Feminines au Danemark 1864-1958 "- file no. I 070.002, "Resultat af 
sp,ørgeskemaeme" - file no. I 070.004. (Statistics on women rcligious in Den mark 1864-1970). 
1 ° CCA-Cp:"Vocations Religicuses Feminines au Danemark 1864-1958 "- file no. I 070.002, "Resultat af 
sr,ørgeskemaeme" - file no. I 070.004. (Statistics on women rcligious in Dcnmark 1864-1970). 
1 1 Statistics Denmark 2006, www.dst.Jk/Stati�lik 
132 Al the tum ofthe 21st century, 27 fcmalc congrcgations and ordcrs have settled in the country, and 11 have
lefl again (Malchau and Nilsen 2004). 
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in the country had to do with both nursing and mission. lndeed, this was clcarly stated in 

thc Sis ters of Saint Josephs' Chroniclc: 

The visit to the sick [. . .}, had proved to them that the care o/ the body was, often, the 
most efjicacious means to get in touch with hostile Protestants, to dissipate their 
prejudices, and set them 011 the road to the true Faith. (Chronicles o/ the 
Congregation o/the Sisters o/Saint Joseph o/Chambe,y 1938: /09) 

I Congregation 
-- -

City 

St. Joseph Copenhagen 

St. Joseph Fredericia 

St. Joseph Aarhus 

St. Joseph Horsens 

Camillians Aalborg 

St. Joseph Aalborg 

St. Joseph Randers 

SI. Joseph Odense 

SI. Joseph Esbjerg 

St. Elisabeth Copenhagcn 

Daughters ofWisdom Roskilde 

St. Elisabeth Næstved 

Elisabethinncn Holbæk 

Sisters of Mary Vejle 

St. Hedwig Kolding 

Sisters of Mary Svendborg 

St. Hedwig Aabenraa 

Neme ofHospital 

St. Joseph 

St. Joseph 

St. Joseph 

St. Joseph 

-- - -

Kamilianerklinikken (men) 

Kamilianerklinikkcn (women) 13J 

St. Joseph 

St. Joseph 

St. Joseph 

St. Elisabeth 

St. Maria 

St. Elisabeth 

St. Elisabeth 

St. Maria 

St. Hedwig 

St. Maria 

St. Ansgar 

Period 

1875 - 1979 

1879-1949 

1900-1972 

1900-1968 

1900-1983 

1902-1990 

I 900- l 946 Il• 

1901-1986 

1904-1978 

1905-1970 

1905-1991 

1923-1980 

1931-1974 

1913-1994 

1920-1975 

1922-1966 

1926-1974 l)S 

Tabte 3. Roman Catholic congregations 17 general hospitals in Denmark 1875 - 1994 
(Ma/chau and Ni/sen 2004). 116 

,ii From 1956 named St. Joseph Hospital 
"' The hospital was sold to Randers County in I 936 but administered by the Sisters of Saint Joseph until 
1946 
,is From 1974 old-agc home 
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On the one hand, this created an image of Catholic hospitals and nursing as a thrcat to the 

Danish healthcarc system. In faet, the sisters were accused of prioritizing the exercise of 

Catholic propaganda. Thus, a fear of Catholicism dominated the public debates about the 

raison d'etre ofCatholic hospitals in thc country (Malchau 2004 and 2007). 

On the othcr hand, freedom of worship was unquestionable, and the efforts in 

establishing welfare combined with the faet that the healthcare system was in a poor state 

were evident. There was indecd a nccd for helping hands. These were the reasons that the 

authorities supportcd the Catholic hospitals - though they also seized power extensively, in 

order to avoid Catholic propaganda (Malchau 2004). 

Based on these facts, the authorities willingly gave permission to build Catholic 

hospitals, and, in some cases, even requested the sisters to build them. Both the counties 

and sickness societies financially contracted to usc the majority of thc beds in Catholic 

hospitals. Still, thc contracts stipulated that there should be no Catholic propaganda exerted; 

and the clergy of the Danish Lutheran State Church should have access, at any time, to 

Lutheran patients (Malchau 2004 and 2005). 

Thc contracts were made in the period 1875- I 930, making Catholic hospitals a 

significant factor in building up the wclfare system in thcse carly ycars. lndccd, this was the 

period whcn all Catholic hospitals opened, adding significantly to the growing number of 

hospitals. The contracts demonstrate, then, that the prevalent Christian philanthropy of thc 

period, which Catholic hospitals rcprescnted, was important in the effort to establish social 

security. Thus, a closer partnership between the privately owned Catholic hospitals and the 

public sector was established in this period. 

In 1933, the Social Rcfom1 Bill passed, which tumed the tide for Catholic hospitals. 

In 1934, Johannes Frandsen, as chief medical officer, refused to give the Daughters of 

Wisdom pennission to build yet another hospital. He thought that such a hospital could crcatc 

a precedent that would lcad the country to bc swampcd with Catholic hospitals standing 

136 Additionally: St. Joseph owned a TB-sanatoriun in Spangsbjerg 1908-1920. St Joseph and St. Hedwig bo1h 
had smallcr clinics (car, nose throat) from the 1930s to the I 950s in Nykøbing F. 
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outside Danish society and foliowing their own laws. In a national newspaper, he stated his 

points ofview: 

To them showing consideration to society only c0111es after showing consideration to 
their congregation, and u/timately they receive their directives from Rome. To the 
Catholic congregations the hospitals are merely a field o/ activiry, and the aim is to 
exert propaganda, rhough it does not manifest itse/f directly. (Politiken 1934). 117 

Frandsen supportcd the welfare project wholcheartedly, and he could have used this secular 

idcology in his argument hcrc. This was not the case, however; his assertions were of 

confessional nature, demonstrating that it was Catholicism thai was the decisive factor. Hc 

held on to the idea that the Catholic hospitals were a threat to the Danish healthcare system. 

Still, the period from I 930 to I 950 witnessed only two Catholic hospital closings. 

The state was still in need of Catholic hospitals and increasingly subsidizcd the remaining 

15 hospitals. In faet, many Catholic hospitals even incrcascd in size. In 1930 thc total of 

Catholic beds was 1.41 I and in 1960 thc number had increased to 1.539. They, too, 

followed the outlined rccommcndations regarding spccialization that had becomc prevalent 

during this time. 

The Golden Age of the Welfare State, I 950-1970, was the main tuming point for 

Catholic hospitals. The public hospital sector was by now built up, and the state stoppcd 

subsidizing Catholic facilities. Between 1950 and 1980, ten Catholic hospitals closed. The 

rcmaining five increasingly bccame part of the public scctor and eventually closed, with the 

last onc in shutting its doors in 1994. Thc state had taken over. 

137 Translatcd from Danish: "For dem kommer Hensyncl til Samfundet først efier Hensynet til deres Orden,
og i sidsle Instans faar de deres Direktiver fra Rom ... I lospilalct er for de katolske Ordner kun et Virkefeh og 
Maalet er al drive Propaganda, selv om denne ikke giver sig direkte Udtryk". (Politiken 1934). 
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Conclusion 

Conclusively I will return to my intention of this paper. Which impact did the Catholic 

hospitals have in establishing the Danish welfare system? 

As shown in table 4, Catholic hospitals made what became a historically neglected 

contribution in building up the Danish welfare model. In the period I 9 I 0-1940, they 

comprised c. IO pcrccnt of thc capacity in Danish hospitals (Tablc 4). Thcsc statistics of 

pcrccntages along with the actual number of Catholic hospitals challenge Vallgårdas' 

(1999) statement that there were only few private hospitals. I interpret this statement as that 

private hospitals did not make any difference. As I have demonstrated, however, Catholic 

hospitals made a major contribution in building up the Danish hospital sector - and based 

on that, I arg11e that they wcrc an important means in the process of cstablishing the Danish 

wclfare state. 

---

1900 19L0 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 

Public 4.002 9.526 10.978 12.237 16.189 19.359 27.371 28.446 

Hospitals 92% 90% 89% 88% 88% 91% 93% 95% 

Lutheran 146 171 176 230 427 440 466 5/0 

Kospitals 3% 2% /% 2% 2.5% 2% 2% 2% 

Catholic 224 937 /./85 1.41 I /.689 /.466 /.539 867 

Hospitals 5% 9% /0% 10% 9.5% 7% 5% 3% 

Total 
4.372 10.634 12.339 13.878 18.305 21.265 29.376 29.823 

Hospital beds 

Table 4: Roman Catholic hospitals share o/beds in general hospitals in Denmark 1900-
/ 970. (Danish Medical Repor/s I 900-1970). 

An important factor in this story is also the crisis in vocations that was evident by the 

1940s. That, of course, limited the possibilities for the sisters to staff all the hospitals with 

sisters. They began to employ secular people, and they also admitted secular women into 

their schools of nursing. 
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Today, despite a high average age of the sisters, the former nursing congregations are still 

taking up new fields of action to help the needy in society. But the fonner nursing 

apostolate has been transformed from corporal needs to the needs in spiritual matters, such 

as retreat centers offering people of all confessions spiritual guidance. 138 The congregations

have - as also described in the last period of the welfare state - redefined their means within 

philanthropy. This happened as a result ofthe secularization and the establishing ofa public 

health care system - and the course were supported by an increased lack of vocations 

(Malchau 2005). 
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"Hellige profeter" eller professionelle sygeplejersker? 

Danske missionssygeplejersker i Indien og Kina 1890 - 1940 

Anne Marie Overgaard 

Indledning 

[Hospitalet} [. . .} ligger som en Oase i en Ørken, omgivet af Hedenskabets Mørke. 
Med delte Mørke følger megen Uvidenhed og Overtro, og Overtroen skaber megen 
Lidelse. Vi vilde gerne hjælpe Mennesker ikke alene i deres legemlige lidelser, men 
tillige for/..ynde 0111 Ham, der har Magt over alt Mørket og sagde: "Jeg er Verdens 
Lys". 

Citatet stammer fra en artikel om et dansk missionshospital i Indien, som i 1931 blev bragt i 

Tidsskrift for Sygepleje. Artiklen var skrevet af den danske sygeplejerske og diakonisse 

Inger !saksen, der siden 1917 havde været udsendt som sygeplejerske og missionær for Det 

danske Missionsselskab. 

Siden slutningen af 1800-tallet er danske sygeplejersker rejst ud i verden for med 

deres faglige ekspertise at yde en humanitær indsats. Især for Røde Kors er mange 

sygeplejersker, også danske, sendt ud til de europæiske krigsskuepladser. I kølvandet på 

den europæiske ekspansion i Afrika og Asien i slutningen af 1800-tallet kom vestlige 

missionsselskaber på banen. Den nye koloniseringsbølge skabte helt nye muligheder for 

evangeliseringen i nye dele af verden. Mange missionsselskaber etablerede hospitaler og 

poliklinikker og udsendte sygeplejersker og læger. I modsætning til sygeplejerskerne 

udsendt for eksempelvis af Røde Kors havde missionssygeplejerskerne to helt klare 

opgaver: de skulle ikke alene varetage patienternes fysiske tilstand, men også deres 

åndelige. 

Der er tidligere skrevet om danske sygeplejerskers arbejde i udlandet i netop denne 

periode, men missionssygeplejerskerne har aldrig været en del af disse undersøgelser 

(Petersen I 990). Danske diakonisser på missionsmarken er kun blevet nævnt forbigående 

(Bork 1997, Malmgart 2000). 
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Fom1ålet med denne artikel er, at undersøge om sygeplejerskerne, udsendt for Det danske 

Missionsselskab (OMS) i perioden 1890 - 1940, overvejende bør betegnes som 

missionærer og i mindre grad som professionelle sygeplejersker. Min tese er, at 

missionskald og fagligt funderet sygepleje gik hånd i hånd. 

I artiklens første del vil jeg beskrive DMS's rekruttering af sygeplejersker. Fokus vil 

være på baggrunden for rekrutteringen af sygeplejersker samt selskabets vægtning af 

missionskald overfor sygeplejefaglige kvalifikationer. Denne del baserer sig på publicerede 

og upublicerede kilder samt egne udarbejdede statistikker for udsendt sundhedspersonale 

fra OMS. I den anden del vil jeg undersøge sygeplejerskernes eget syn på deres rolle og 

opgave på missionsmarken på baggrund af arkivmateriale i form af ansøgninger, breve og 

dagbøger. 

Det danske Missionsselskab og sygeplejerskerne 

OMS blev stiftet i 1821, men måtte vente mere end 40 år på at få sin første missionær. 

Selskabets første missionsmark var South Arcot District i Indien fra 1863. I Kina tilegnede 

man sig den første missionsmark i I 892. 

Den første missionær med sygeplejefaglig baggmnd, som OMS udsendte, var 

diakonissen søster Sara, alias Christine Johansen ( I 859- I 932), som blev udsendt i I 888. 

Hun var selskabets første kvindelige missionær, og hendes køn var afgørende for 

udsendelsen. Selskabets mandlige missionærer i Indien havde vanskeligt ved at komme i 

kontakt med hindu-kvinder. Desuden havde en kristnet indisk brahmins (indisk præst) 

anbefalinger overbevist selskabets bestyrelse om, at man skulle gøre forsøget (Bundgaard 

I 942). Søster Sara var en oplagt kandidat, som diakonisse havde hun havde en respektabel 

baggrund og var uddannet indenfor en kristen institution. Der blev ikke sagt meget om 

forventningerne til hendes arbejde. Søster Sara selv havde en forventning om at skulle 

udøve sygepleje. Men som hun skriver i sine erindringer, var det umuligt, for hun manglede 

alt: "hospital, medicin, hjem, senge, tøj og mad" (Johansen I 927). Søster Sara skabte i 

stedet en knipleskole for indiske enker. 
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I 1893 henvendte OMS 's bestyrelse sig til missionærerne i Indien for at høre, hvorledes de 

så på udsendelse af kvindelige missionærer. Svaret lød: For Sygeplejersker haves ingen 

Anvendelse. Men Kvinder kunne bruges som lærerinder eller som rigtige Missionærer 

(Dansk Missionsblad, 1893). Til trods for denne tilbagemelding og søster Saras manglende 

muligheder for at agere som sygeplejerske var hun langt fra den sidste kvindelige 

missionær med sygeplejefaglig baggnmd, som det fremgår af tabel I. 

,- År 1890 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 
I 

I Sygeplejersker I 4 8 17 15 

I Diakonisser I I I 3* 2• 2• 

Lærerlnder I 7 10 18 17 

Læger I 2 3 

Andre 2 I 10 13 8 

11 au I 5 13 31* 51* 44* 

Tabel I: Kvindelige missionærer i Indien og Kina 1890- /940. (Dansk Missionsblad 1890-
/940, * = en var både sygeplejerske og diakonisse og tæller de,for kun som en). 

Fra 1890 til 1900 udsendes der ikke mange kvinder. Antallet øges til gengæld fra 1900 til 

1930 fra 5 til 51, hvorefter det igen falder. Ser man på antallet af sygeplejersker og 

diakonisser i forhold til andre faggrupper, er de nogenlunde lige fordelt fra I 91 O og frem. 

Gruppen "andre" dækker over kvinder med præliminæreksamen eller realeksamen, og 

lægges de til lærerinderne, går tendensen mere i retning af bogligt uddannet personale. 

Overordnet set følger udviklingen i antallet af kvindelige missionærer udviklingen i antallet 

af missionærer generelt. OMS og andre missionsselskaber oplevede i årene efter 1900 og de 

næste 30 år en opblomstring og vækst i tilgangen af nye missionærer. Derefter blev det 

sværere at rekruttere missionærer, og Anden Verdenskrig gjorde kontakten til missions

marken vanskeligere. 

I 1905 blev kvinder for første gang nævnt i reglerne for optagelse af missionselever. 

Her forlangtes præliminæreksamen, lærerindeeksamen eller undtagelsesvis fuld Uddannelse 
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som Sygeplejerske. Det er helt tydeligt at bestyrelsen kun modvilligt ønskede at antage 

sygeplejersker og klart foretrak en boglig uddannelse. Fem år senere skærpedes kravene, og 

nu var en fuld sygeplejerskeuddannelse ikke længere nok. I stedet efterspurgte bestyrelsen 

præliminæreksamen, realeksamen eller almue-lærerindeeksamen. Årsagen til denne 

prioritering var, at DMS's bestyrelse fortsat hældte i retning af ordmission. Desuden var 

sygeplejerskeuddannelsen indtil 1913 udelukkende praktisk, og lærerinder besad - mente 

bestyrelsen - bedre boglige egenskaber, og var derfor bedre rustede til at gennemføre 

DMS's missionæruddannelse. 

Det danske Missionsselskabs lægemission 

Der er flere grunde til, at OMS alligevel fik en relativt stor andel sygeplejefagligt personale. 

Den vigtigste årsag er, at OMS engagerede sig i lægemission. 

Lægemission var et meget omdiskuteret emne i OMS omkring 1900. Mere 

konservative bestyrelsesmedlemmer var meget imod, at missionsselskabet begav sig af med 

nogen anden form for mission end ordmission. At drive hospitaler var en kulturopgave -

ikke en missionsopgave! (Overgaard 2006). Erfaringerne fra udenlandske missions

selskaber viste imidlertid, at lægemission var et effektivt middel til at komme i kontakt med 

ikke-kristne. I I 904 og I 907 udsendte selskabet sine første to læger, dr. Ellerbæk til Kina 

og dr. Frimodt-Møller til Indien. Dermed var de første skridt taget imod dannelsen af en 

lægemission indenfor DMS. Og som det fremgår af tabel 2, øgedes antallet af DMS's 

sundhedspersonale støt fra 9 i I 9 IO til 26 i I 930 og I 940. 
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,_ 

1890 1900 190S 1910 1920 1930 1940 

Sygeplejersker I 0 4 8 17 15 

Diakonisser I I 0 I 3• 2• 2• 

Læge� I 4 7 8 10 

I all I 2 I 9 17• 26* 26* 

Tabel 2: Sygeplejersker, diakonisser og læger udsendt for DMS til Indien og Kina 1890-
1940. (Dansk Missionsblad 1890-1940, • = en var både sygeplejerske og diakonisse og 
tæller detfor lam som en). 

Det er også tydeligt, at der sker et stort spring fra 1905 til 1910, hvor man fra at have en 

enkelt læge ansat blot fem år senere havde fire læger, fire sygeplejersker og en diakonisse. 

Noget tyder altså på, at etableringen af en lægemission samt ansættelsen af læger med 

en faglig interesse i at sikre fagligt kvalificeret arbejdskraft til missionens hospitaler og 

poliklinikker kunne være med til at bane vejen for sygeplejerskernes adgang til 

missionsmarken. Således skrev dr. Christian Frimodt-Møller i 1912 til bestyrelsen i 

København: 

Det har/ar mig nu den største Betydning for hver Maaned tidligere en Sygeplejerskes 
Hjælp kan ydes mig. Jeg skal i denne forbindelse gøre opmærksom paa, al en 
Eurasien eller indfødt Sygeplejerskes Hjælp vil, for en kortere Tidsperiode ikke være 
mig nogen Nylle [ ... ), idet disses engelsk-indiske Uddannelse er dels saa ringe i

Forhold til - og dels saa forskelligfra en dansk Sygeplejerskes Uddannelse. (J. 337, 
ks. 79. DMS). 

Lægen Sofie Dolmer skrev i 1923 et lignende brev til bestyrelsen, hvor hun også pointerer, 

at hun ikke kan nøjes med en indfødt sygeplejerske på grund af dennes fagligt lavere niveau 

set i forhold til en dansk sygeplejerske. (citat fra brev til Emilie Lillelund d. 1.5.1923, sk. 

212, DMS). Begge læger giver altså helt klart udtryk for, at de ønsker fagligt kvalificeret 

personale. 
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At sygeplejerskerne, når de først var antaget, blev tiltænkt et arbejde indenfor deres 

fagområde, viser den forberedelse der blev lagt til rette for dem op til selve udsendelsen. 

Efter et missionsskoleophold i DMS-regi ventede der et 6-måneders ophold i 

Storbritannien, hvor det meste af tiden blev tilbragt på et hospital (Overgaard 2006). Ikke 

desto mindre måtte bestyrelsen slå forholdet mellem kald og faglighed fast, for "vi sender 

jo ikke Folk ud blot for at være Sygeplejersker, Læger eller Skolefolk, men for at de som 

Sygeplejersker, Læger eller Skolefolk eller hvad de nu særlig er uddannet i, skal gøre 

Missionsarbejde" (Dansk Missionsblad 1919). 

Hvor rekrutterede Det danske Missionsselskab sygeplejersker fra? 

Halvtreds procent af DMS's sygeplejersker havde taget deres uddannelse på hospitaler, 

hvor forstanderinderne støttede ydre mission. Det var Bispebjerg Hospital, Frederiksberg 

Hospital, Den danske Diakonissestiftelse og Diakonissehuset Sankt Lukas Stiftelsen. Dette 

indikerer flere ting: I) at DMS rekrutterede sygeplejersker fra disse institutioner for at sikre 

sig, at de besad de rette værdier og dannelsesniveau. 2) At sygeplejerskerne selv valgte at 

tage deres uddannelse på institutioner, hvor de kunne forvente at være blandt ligesindede? 

Eller 3), at de blev anbefalet at tage deres uddannelse her. 

I forhold til påstand I, så var værdigrundlaget i ledelsen på de fire hospitaler kristent. 

De to diakonissestiftelser var i sig selv religiøse institutioner. Bispebjerg Hospital med 

Charlotte Munck og Frederiksberg Hospital med søster Viktoria Jensen blev begge ledet af 

forstanderinder med dyb sympati for missionssagen, og en kaldsbetonet tilgang til 

sygeplejefaget. 

I 1910 kunne man i Tidsskrift for Sygepleje læse følgende opfordring fra Charlotte 

Munck: 

Vor Tid opfordrer til Valg, indenfor hvilken Lejer vi vil findes, blandt dem, der 
bekender Kristus eller blandt de ligegyldige eller fjendske".[. .. ved) al gå li/ ham, 
som gik omkring og gjorde vel og aldrig blev træl. (Tidsskrift for Sygepleje 1910, s. 
227). 
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Hun mente, at kristne sygeplejersker kunne medvirke til at lede sygeplejefaget i "det rette 

Spor", som var at Kristi viflige, tjenende Sind skulle blive gnmdlaget for den danske 

sygeplejerskestand. Teksten var skrevet som en opfordring til at melde sig ind i Kristelig 

Forening for Sygeplejersker, som hun netop var blevet fon11and for. Sytten år senere gav 

hun i "Lærebog og Haandbog i Sygepleje" udtryk for at den gode sygeplejerske skulle 

op/alle sin Gerning som et Kald, øvet i den Mesters Fodspor, der ikke regnede sig selv. men 

gik omkring og gjorde vel. Charlotte Munek var fon11and for Kristelig Forening for 

Sygeplejersker fra 1910 til sin død i I 932 og fra 1927 parallelt med sit fom,andskab for 

Dansk Sygeplejeråd. Fra 1913 var hun forstanderinde på Bispebjerg Hospital, hvor den 

første sygeplejeskole i Danmark blev startet. Charlotte Munck betragtede altså også syge

plejen ud fra en kristen synsvinkel, hvor Kristus var forbillede for den gode sygeplejerske. 

Samtidig var hun særdeles aktiv i arbejdet for at forbedre sygeplejeuddannelsen og tilføje 

den teoretisk indhold. 

I 1923 var Charlotte Munck også medstifter af Sygeplejerskernes Missionsforbund, 

som havde til formål at støtte sygeplejersker i ydre mission med indsamlinger og forbøn. På 

medlemslisten findes andre toneangivende sygeplejersker: søster Viktoria Jensen, redaktør 

for Tidsskrift for Sygepleje Margrethe Koch og den senere formand for Dansk Sygeplejeråd 

Gustava Hjorth (SMF's Blad 1926: s. 24fl). 

Det er også en mulighed at netop disse fire nævnte institutioner tiltrak troende 

sygeplejeelever, fordi de her kunne have en forventning om, at være blandt ligesindede. 

Bente Sigvaldsen (1993) har f.eks. påpeget, at de vordende sygeplejeelever prioriterede 

nogle hospitaler frem for andre. 

Karen Gonnsen, der senere blev udsendt til Kina, følte sig i hvert fald ikke blandt 

ligesindede på Københavns Kommunehospital: 

Der hersker ingen god Aand paa disse Hospitaler, og jeg havde lam været paa 
Kommunehospitalet et par Dage, førend en anden Elev, efter en Samtale sagde til 
mig: "Ja, vi har nok talt om, at De er en hellig Profet". (Karen Gormsen /904, M. 
428/4, ks. 221, DMS). 
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Det kan også være, at man blev anbefalet at søge ind på bestemte hospitaler. At Emilie 

Lillelund blev uddannet på Bispebjerg Hospital skyldtes KFUK's formand, Henriette 

Knuths anbefaling heraf. Henriette Knuth var en nær bekendt af Charlotte Munck og ivrig 

støtte af ydre mission. 

Sygeplejerskerne i Det danske Missionsselskab 

De udsendte sygeplejersker kom fra hele Danmark og fra stort set alle samfundslag. De var 

alle 25 til 30 år gamle og ugifte, da de blev udsendt, hvilket skyldtes DMS's aldersgrænse 

for udsendelse af nye missionærer. De havde stort set alle haft kortere eller længere kontakt 

til Indre Mission eller Kristelig Forening for Unge Kvinder (KFUK). To tredjedele havde 

lige afsluttet deres sygeplejerskeuddannelse, da de søgte optagelse i OMS, og havde altså 

ikke haft ansættelse på et dansk hospital endnu. Og 50 procent var medlem af Dansk 

Sygeplejeråd, hvilket peger i retning af, at de betragtede sig selv som en del af 

sygeplejerskestanden. (Overgaard, 2006). 

Ydre mission havde de oftest stiftet bekendtskab med i hjemmet eller i KFUK. 

Således skriver Hansa Carstens i 1902: Opvokset i el hellig/ Hjem har jeg 1idlig haft 

Lejlighed til at høre om Hedningernes Nød og Elendighed (Hansa Carstens d. 7.6.1902, ks. 

208, OMS) eller Caroline Johansen der skriver: Her hos min Moder var det, at jeg kom til 

at elske de ulykkelige Hedninger (Caroline Johansen d. 26.2.1890, ks. 222, OMS). 

Forbindelsen til Indre Mission er væsentlig, for Indre Mission havde stor betydning for 

opbakningen til ydre mission (Schou 1987). KFUK var i høj grad præget af Indre Mission 

(Rømer Christensen 1995, 2003) og var også en vigtig kanal, hvorigennem budskabet om 

den store opgave i ydre mission kunne spredes. Anna Bothilde Nielsen skriver i 1926: 

[ ... ) da den daværende {KFUK) Sekretær Ida Jensen, samlede os vel nok særligt om 
Frk. Gormsens og Ellen Nielsens Arbejde i Kina, men også Frk. Ramlaus Arbejde i 
Indien. Børnene i Yngsteafdelingen var hovedsageligt "Kinesere", men jeg kunne 
ikke begribe, at Nøden blandt de smaa indiske Barneenker ikke greb dem stærkere, 
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jeg synes, de trængte til al den Kærlighed, vi kunde give dem. (Anna B. Nielsen d. 
!4././926. ks. 89, DMS).

Ser man på sygeplejerskernes citater ovenfor, så bærer de alle tre præg af den samme 

retorik. De påtaler alle Hedningernes Nød og Elendighed og de ulykkelige Hedninger. 

Retorikken er gennemgående i ansøgningerne, og kvinderne havde en klar opfattelse af, at 

der derude var nogle mennesker, som trængte til omsorg og kærlighed. Her var altså en sag, 

hvor man kunne gøre en forskel. 

Hvorfor sygepleje? 

Hvorfor rejste de ud som sygeplejersker? Indtil 1910 var det en mulighed at blive sendt ud 

som missionær alene på baggrund af en sygeplejerskeuddannelse. Flere kvinder ansøgte 

OMS uden at have en uddannelse, men bad om at selskabet betalte for en 

lærerindeuddannelse, mod at de rejste ud som missionærer derefter. DMS betalte aldrig for 

uddannelse, og henviste i perioden op til 1910 ofte pigerne uden midler til en uddannelse 

indenfor sygeplejen, da den var gratis (Overgaard 2006). Det bragte ikke nødvendigvis 

lykke. Således skriver Hansa Carstens fra sin oplæring i sygepleje på Diakonissehuset 

Sankt Lukas Stiftelsen i 1903: 

Jeg er inderlig og dybt bedrøvet, fordi det mere og mere gaar op for mig, at jeg 
aldeles ikke egner mig til at være Sygeplejerske, og arbejder under en knugende og 
hykkende fornemmelse af, at jeg, hvad min Uddannelse angaar, er kommen paa en 
forkert Hylde. (Hansa Carstens i. 9. I 903, ks. 208, DMS). 

Andre angiver i deres ansøgninger en udpræget Lyst til Sygepleje og lignende (Overgaard 

2006). I årene efter 1910 blev det mere reglen end undtagelsen, at kvinderne besad den 

nødvendige uddannelse, når de søgte ind til OMS. Og det vil sige, at flere af 

sygeplejerskerne udover deres sygeplejeeksamen også havde en præliminær- eller 

realeksamen. Motiverne til at søge sygeplejen var altså blandede. 
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Sygeplejerskernes syn på opgaven 

Vender vi tilbage til Inger lsaksens ord i indledningen, giver hun udtryk for, at der med den 

ikke-kristne kultur følger Uvidenhed og Overtro som igen medfører Lidelse. Hun betragter 

helt tydeligt sin opgave som, at hun fra DMS's hospital skal bekæmpe lidelsen blandt de

vantro, både legemligt (via sygeplejen) og åndeligt (via forkyndelse og mission). Hendes 

opgave er altså både at udøve fagligt kvalificeret sygepleje indenfor rammerne af hospitalet 

og samtidig forkynde evangeliet. Inger ]saksen er her helt på linje med DMS's bestyrelses 

udmelding i 191 O om forholdet mellem fag og kald. Og en sygeplejerske i Kina skriver i 

I 937 følgende: 

1 Aar havde vi for første gang "Sygeplejeexamen ·· i "Manchuriets Kristne 
Sygeplejeforening". Da vi har brudt al forbindelse med den gamle Forening nede i

Kina maal/e vi have en ny her i Manchuriet for at kunde give vores Elever et fælles 
Uddannelsesbevis. [. . .] Det staar for mig som en stor Gave og Opgave fra Gud, at vi 
faar Lov til paa kristent Grundlag at stifte den første Sygeplejeforening her i Landet, 
om vi kan faa den statsanerkendt maa Tiden vise. (Anna B. Nielsen, januar 1937, 
ABN). 

Citatet viser, at Anna Bothilde Nielsen brugte sin sygcplcjefaglige viden til at uddanne 

kinesiske sygeplejersker og sygeplejere, og hun betragtede dette som et arbejde i Guds 

tjeneste. Men det viser også, at hun var med til at opbygge institutioner og på den måde 

medvirkede til at gøre en forskel, der lå udover det rent missionerende arbejde. Hendes 

henvisning til statsanerkendelse af uddannelsen er vigtig. For det var blot få år siden, at 

Dansk Sygcplejeråd havde opnået den statsanerkendelse, man i tre årtier havde kæmpet for. 

I Anna Bothilde Nielsens verden, langt væk fra Danmark, ønskede hun den samme 

anerkendelse af den manchuriske sygeplejeforenings uddannelse. Et ønske der udsprang af 

faglig stolthed. 

At sygeplejerskerne syntes at have følt sig ikke bare som missionærer, men også som 

fagligt funderede sygeplejersker understøttes yderligere af, at 50 procent var medlem af 

Dansk Sygeplcjcråd ved udrejsen, og mange bibeholdt medlemskabet i mange år fremover. 

Desuden så Sygeplejerskernes Missionsforbund i I 923 dagens lys, hvoraf flere af DMS's 
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udsendte skrev breve til forbundets blad om deres arbejde og også figurerede som 

medlemmer. Forbundet blev stiftet på initiativ af to missionssygeplejersker, der ønskede 

bedre kontakt med deres kolleger i Danmark og rundt om i verden. Og med kolleger mente 

de ikke bare missionærkolleger, men missionærer med sygeplejefaglig baggrund 

(Overgaard, 2006). 

Konklusion 

Til slut vil jeg vende tilbage til formålet med denne artikel: var sygeplejerskerne udsendt af 

DMS blot "hellige profeter" med en sygeplejenål, eller bør man også betragte dem som 

fagligt kvalificerede sygeplejersker på lige fod med kollegerne i Danmark? 

Som jeg har vist, havde DMS omkring 1900 problemer med at beslutte, hvilke 

kvalifikationer kvindelige missionærer skulle besidde, for at kunne bestride en sådan 

stilling. Efter at have prøvet sig frem de første år besluttede DMS sig endeligt for, at en 

sygeplejerskeuddannelse alene ikke kvalificerede til missionærgerningen. Selskabets 

engagement i lægemission betød imidlertid, at der nu opstod et reelt behov for 

sygeplejefagligt personale, og antallet af sygeplejersker steg støt frem til 1940. Bestyrelsen 

lagde stor vægt på missionærernes dannelsesniveau, og en måde at sikre sig denne på for 

sygeplejerskernes vedkommende var at rekruttere fra hospitaler, hvor et højt fagligt niveau 

gik hånd i hånd med et kristent værdigrundlag. 

Sygeplejerskerne synes i overvejende grad at have haft en forestilling om, at de skulle 

ud og drage omsorg fysisk og åndeligt for de "ulykkelige Hedninger". Ytringer i breve og 

dagbøger viser, at sygeplejen var et redskab i missionens tjeneste. Sygeplejen var en måde 

at komme i kontakt med hedningerne på og en konkret manifestation af kristen omsorg 

overfor næsten. 

På den baggrund kan jeg konkludere, at sygeplejerskerne udsendt for DMS til Indien 

og Kina i årene 1890 til 1940 må betragtes som fagligt kvalificerede sygeplejersker på lige 

fod med kollegerne i Danmark. De tilpassede den professionelle sygeplejediskurs til deres 
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kristne verdensopfattelse. En tilgang som de delte med toneangivende sygeplejersker 

indenfor Dansk Sygeplejeråd og Tidsskrift for Sygepleje. 
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Land of Possibilities: 

The Challenge of Making the Right Decision 

A Bourdieu inspired analysis of the Danish Nurses Organization's 

strategies concerning nursing education in the 1970's 

Birte Glinsvad 

Introduction 

The titte of my project is "Land of possibilities - the challenge of making the right 

decision. A Bourdieu inspired analysis of the Danish Nurscs Organization 's strategies 

conceming nursing education". My thesis was that an analysis of the Danish Nurses 

Organization's (DNO) viewpoints on nurses' edueation would contribute to the 

understanding of the strategies the organization put to work in order to establish and 

maintain nurses' position in the social space, as the Freneh philosopher and sociologist 

Pierre Bourdieu ( 1930-2002) would say (Bourdieu og Wacquant 1996). 

I also wanted to show how educational matters could be discussed from a sociological 

point of view. Typically educational issues deal with ways to improve tcaehing and 

leaming. But if you look at the way schools function in society like Bourdieu together with 

Passeron did in Reproduction in Education, Societ;, and Culture from I 970 (Bourdieu & 

Passeron 1998), another story comes forward. In Reproduction in Education, Sociery and 

Culture Bourdieu and Passeron show how the way schools are organizcd furthers inequality 

in society contrary to the common belief especially among tcachers, that schools are means 

o f the opposite.

A common consensus among teachers is that school equals out differences in class 

and thereby opportunities later in life. Bourdieu's and Passcron's study was one ofthe first 

studies to point out the conscquences of sehools being organizcd by middleclass tcaehers. 

Bourdieu and Passeron showed how much easier it is for students from middleclass homcs 

to adapt to sehool language and school ways, than for students with a working class 
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background. l f  you do well in school you increase your chance of obtaining a valued 

position in society. 

The social space 

In Pierre Bourdieu's understanding of society or social spacc, which is thc tcm1 Bourdieu 

prefers, people have to position themselves in order to survive or to create an existence. 

You have to fight in order to exist, as positions in social space are scarce. Bourdicu 

compares the social space with a market placc. Therc arc a limited number of stalls and 

everyone tries to get hold of a stal I thai attracts the greatest number of customers. lf you 

manage to gct hold of a favorably placed stall you'II have to kecp other stall kccpcrs at bay. 

There'II always be someone who trics to takc over your place, and you have to accumulate 

capital that will solidify your position in order to prevent that from happening. Bourdicu 

exprcsscs it like this: The social space is a ficld that can be defined as "a set of social 

relations where peoplc fight for something, they deem worth fighting for" (Bourdieu 1996). 

In Bourdieu's view of modem society or social space the two main forms of capital 

worth fighting for, are eithcr of cconomic or of cultural nature. Cultural capital is 

synonymous with cducation. The more educated you are the more cultural capital you have 

accumulated according to the standards of present socicty. The wcalthier you are the more 

economic capital you have accumulated according to the standards of present society. In 

other words: in modem societies there are two main ways of positioning yoursclf. One is by 

accumulating economic capital and the other is by accumulating culrural capital. That 

means that a profession's capital consists of both forms of capital. A profession's capital 

may be mainly economic as in the case of businessmen. Another profession's capital is 

dominantly cultural as in the case of university professors. 
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Fields and the logic of practice 

According to Bourdieu the social space consists of fields. A field can be difficult to define. 

One of the characteristics of a field is autonomy. The field itself has authoriry to define 

goals and objects. The field's goal an objects are not defincd by another field. The objects 

and goals arc of either symbolic or materialistic value. That means that thcre are two forms 

of capital thai gives crcdit and secures your position in the filed in question. If you takc the 

mcdical field, where nursing according to Bourdieu inspired nursing researchers Karin 

Anna Petersen and Ingrid Heyman (Petersen 1998, Heyman 1995), is viewcd as a subfield, 

- which means that it is not cntirely up to nurses to dcfinc the objects and goals of nursing

research, but that goals and objects are dcfined by the paradigm of mcdicine, - a physician 

fights to be recognized through his research. He or shc fights for the right to publish a11iclcs 

in rcnowned journals. He fights for moncy to finance his research, but he does not position 

himself solely by accumulating economic capital likc a businessrnan does. 

In this way of looking at society it is very important to consider another of 

Bourdieu's major points namely the logic of practice that guides peoples' decisions and 

priorities (Bourdieu 1990). Pcoples' choices are produets of a practical logic. Our choices 

are guidcd by a practicaliry which makcs us seize the opportunities thai we judge to be 

available. That is not the same as saying that our judgment is precise and takes cvcry 

possibility into account. It does not mean thai our actions arc rational and thai we aet 

rationally. It rncans thai at a given moment in time and space we aet like we decm fit. Our 

actions should be viewcd as a mix of conscious and instinctive or preconscious decisions as 

produet of our previous experiences in life. It means thai thc land of possibilities holds 

rnany possibilitics but only few may present thcmselves to us as actual options. 

As a member of a field you are positioned according to openly spoken and unspoken 

values of the field that you are part of. That is a question about honor. In the social space, in 

every field or subfield there is a code of honor. There are implicit or explicit cxpcctations 

as to the way you must bchave if you are going to gain the respect of your fellow ficld 

mcrnbers. The code of honor is diffcrcnt in different fields. What counts as a respectful way 

to behavc in one field is considered diffcrcntly in another. An exarnplc is piercing your 
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eyebrows, nose, tongue and lip which is a mark of respect among punkers, but not so in the 

subfield of nursing where you tend to focus on the sanitary aspect of this phcnomcnon. ln 

other words: piercing is not the way to gain rcspcct as a nurse. 

Thesis 

Given that one of the ways to position a profession in social space is by accumulating 

educational capital, the qucstions I put forv,ard in my project were as follows: 

How to characterize the Danish Nurses Organization's strategy regarding nurscs' 

position in the social space when you look at thc organization's views on nursing education 

in a Bourdieu inspircd perspective? 

Was the organization 's first priori ty preserving alrcady accumulatcd economic capital 

in the fom1 of nursing student's salaries? Or did the organization see accumulation of 

cultural capital for example by supporting the lengthening of school periods as opposed to 

the long periods of practice that charactcrizcd my own training as a nurse in the l 970'es as 

an option worth putting up a fight for? 

In order to answer these questions I focused on thc organization's views on cultural 

capital, as the organization being a union naturally would have nurses· salaries as a top 

priority. I chose to analyze a number of articles, comments and editorials that appcarcd in 

the Danish Nurses Organization 's journal The Nurse [Sygeplejersken] in the years from 

I 975 till 1978. The rcason why I chose this period was that in 1975 a proposal that 

reprcscnted a radically revision of the way the nursing education was organized was put 

forward and tater in 1978 rejectcd as bcing too costly. Thc proposal entailed that nursing 

students should no longer be part of the work force plus a lengthening of school periods. 

The economic conscquences of the proposal being that nursing students would bc rcplaccd 

by nurses and nurses' helpers, which is why the proposal failed to be accepted. The 

counties that financed the nursing schools at thai time would not put up the extra money it 

would take to rcplace nursing students with already qualified nurses. The indicators that I 

chosc for evaluating the organization 's view were: 
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What was the view on the degree that the nurse srudent should have prior to her 

admittance to the nursing school? Was it necessary for the nursing student to have a 

high school degree? Or? 

And was it considered a plus that nursing students' studies were financed the same 

way as medical students' and other university students' studies? That meant 

renouncing nursing students' salaries and thus giving up an already gained bonus. 

Was that considered an option worth investing in? 

So I set out to find out ifThe Danish Nurses Organization viewed the proposal as a way of 

accumulating the nursing profession's cultural capital and thereby strengthening nurses' 

position in the social space? 

Results 

The answer that I found was vague. That is in the texts I could not find any decidedly 

positive indications that the organization saw accumulating cultural capital as a way of 

strengthening nurses' position in the social space. And was thc organization eventually 

willing to pay a prize: thai is giving up the claim that the counties should finance nursing 

students during their training? That was definitely not an option. Not that the organization 

was against the proposal, - far from it, - but the texts indicate that an educational reform 

first and foremost should be a tool in thc fight for increasing the number of nurscs. 

Put in anothcr way: Look at the shortage of nurscs. One of the ways to increase the 

number of nurses goes through rcorganizing nursing curriculum. An incrcase in the number 

of nurses is the way to accumulate capital. There is "safety in a large amount of numbcrs or 

letters". The bigger we are the better. How the numbers or letters are put together, -

whether there are more c's, that is more cultural capital than e's, that is more economic 

capital seemed at the time to be of no grcat importance. A few quotes to illustrate how this 

was cxpresscd in the journals: 
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In 1976: "we are concerned abow conseq11ences o/ the proposa/'s rejection .... The 
arguments underlying the rejection are no different from the arguments concerning 
the increase o/ the number o/ nurses in the 20 'es and 50es ". 

In 1977: "To increase the pop11/atio11 o/ n11rses you have to have a differenl 
educational structure. There has not been an increase in the pop11/ation of nurses 
since 1958. How can that be when yo11 look at other populations?" 

Conclusion 

The conclusion to my analysis illustrates one of Pierre Bourdieu's major points, a point that 

he elaborates in "The Logic of Practice" (Bourdieu 1990), but which can be traced 

throughout his many books and projects namcly that pcoplc choosc the roads that seem 

possiblc for them to trave!. Not that it is the best, the most rewarding or the easiest road, but 

the road that you sense is thc right road for you. In other words you are like a gambler at 

the table hoping to choose the right card. Or like a football player sensing whcrc thc bal! 

lands and placing himself in the right position before the ball actually hits the ground. You 

are in a game and may have a more or less dcvclopcd scnsc ofthc game. You may bc a bad 

player or a good player. 

The Danish Nurses Organization walked the road they saw fit from their perspective. 

Walking another road may have had other consequences and might have contributed to 

establishing nurses· position more finnly than the road they took. One cannot be sure of 

thai. But ifyou analyzc thc 1960'cs and thc 1970'cs and thc vicws on investment in human 

capital as a way to welfare, there are indications that the organization missed an 

opportun i ty. 

My aim with this projcct was not to judgc thc peoplc involvcd in thc organization at 

thc time as good or bad players. lt's always easy years after an event to say: "lf you had 

done so and so the outcome might have been different". What looks like an obvious path 

may not be so in the end as thc circumstances surrounding the path tend to change fast. 

Rather my aim is to point out the importance of learning to be a good playcr. That entails 

tcaching nursing students to learn to reflect on their actions, to be proud of their 
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contribution to society and not least teach them how to establish and maintain their position 

in the social space by assessing the means that in faet are available. The way to overcome 

problems more often lies in peoples' heads - in the perceived possibilities rather than in the 

actual possibilities. 
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The Red Cross Nurses in Denmark: 

Origin of the Nurses Training and the First Years of Service 

Michael Nielsen 

Introduction 

When I was doing the research on the influences on the early training of nurses in Denmark 

(Nielsen, 2005) I came across that Danish Red Cross very early started training of nurses in 

Denmark. My interest was raised as I have been a voluntccr in Danish Red Cross for many 

years. Being an educationalist I was intercstcd in: How the Danish Red Cross nurses' 

curriculum was? Where they had thcir practical training? And how many nurscs the Danish 

Red Cross trained and the reason why the Red Cross in Denmark started the training? 

The methods I have uscd in my research is litcrature studies and visits to the relevant 

archives, mostly the Danish Red Cross archive at the Royal Danish National Archive, 

Copenhagen [Rigsarkivet]. The Danish Red Cross Society has becn most helpful in my 

research. [n this paper 1'11 focus on thc reason why the Danish Red Cross started trnining of 

nurses, the training syllabus and the service provided by the Red Cross nurses in the first 

ycars of service. 

Danish society in the 1860's 

Thc industrialism was at its start in Denmark. The rural society with a small ruling class 

had deterioratcd and the division of labour started. An incrcascd migration from rural arcas 

lo urban areas started. In 1864 Denmark lost lhe Prussian War resulting in the loss of the 

southern part of Jutland and thai resulted in a stronger sense of nationalism and national 

identity (K.rogsgaard 2004). There was at the time a growing debate about the distribution 

of political bencfits and civic rights. 
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There had been a surplus of women in Europe cspeeially in lager cities and in the 20+ 

group of women. In England the journalist W.R. Greg described the group of surplus 

women as consisting of single unmarried daughters of thc middle class families who had to 

eam thcir living, instcad ofspending and husbanding the eamings ofmen. Women, who did 

not have the natura) dutics and labours of wives and mothers, had to cave out artificial and 

painfully through occupations for themselves such as nurscs, teachcrs, govemess' etc. 

As Possing mentions the female virtues no longer were suitable and more women 

demanded spiritual freedom and some simply demanded part in education, job and civic 

rights (Possing 2001). 

Training in nursing pre 1863 

At the time there were no non-religious systematically training possibilities in Denmark for 

persons wanting to care for sick people and the attendants were "trained" on the job. This 

was done either by the older and more experienced attendants or by the doctors. The 

attcndants (called stuekoner) were fcmale except on wards for the insane and for male 

venereal patients, whcre they were male. The attendants often lived in a secluded comer of 

the sick-ward and were on duty long hours often relived during the night of a night 

attendant (often refereed to as vågekoner). This was the situation until the end of the 

century at the most places. 

Training in nursing 1863 - 1876 

In Denmark the building of hospitals in the modem sense of the word started with the 

building of the Munieipality Hospital, Copenhagen [Københavns Kommunehospital] in 

I 863 with approximately 800 beds (Petersen 1988). And along with this carne the 

rethinking of hospital management and hygiene. Many of the leading doctors were 

interested in Florence Nightingale's thought on nursing (Brandes 1873, Trier 1877). At the 
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Municipality Hospital, Copenhagen, a nurse training scheme was set up in the I 860's and 

reorganised in 1876. Also the Deaconess Institution in Copenhagen startcd to train nurses 

in I 863. Mcaning that there were only two places where you could get a systematically 

training in nursing, at the time (Petersen 1988, Vammen 200 I). 

Danish Red Cross Society 

In spite of Denmark was one of the nations signing the first Gcncva convention in 1864, a 

Danish national society was first foundcd on April the 27'h, 1876 as the Society for thc Care 

of the Sick and Woundcd under War. Later in 1881 thc name was changed to the Red Cross 

and in I 9 I 7 to the Danish Red Cross. The central aim was - as in all the national societies -

to train voluntccrs to be at hand for the Am1y in case of war, supply bandages, and felt 

hospitals (Dansk Røde Kors 1950). For the first many years the mcmbcrs of the central 

committcc were high ranking army or naval officers and chief physicians at hospitals in 

Copenhagen and gentry. 

In order to fulfill the aim, the central committee right from the start discusscd how to 

supply the Am1y with trained nurses in time of war. From the minutes of the meetings in 

the central committee I can see that it was agreed thai the best way to train thc nurses was 

"at nursing schools". Because: 

seen in the light of 1he experiences with the aflendants at 1he Royal Fredrik 's 
Hospilal. one mosl look al measuremenls lo avoid this by looking lo for example to 
London, where there is eslablished a nursing school al S1. Thomas Hospital. 
(Forhandlingsprotekol 1874 - 1914 - my translation - lhe minllles.from the meeting 
on April the 2B11,, 1875). 

As the society didn 't have the financial means to do that, they had to think of other models. 

Relying on the deaconesses to be the reserve in case of war were also discussed but was 

decided against, as the numbers were insufficient to stajf the field hospitals needed (ibid.) 

The committee choose to have thc nurses trained at the bigger hospitals in Copenhagen and 
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had agreements with the Municipality Hospital, Copenhagen, the Royal Fredrik's Hospital 

[Kgl. Frederiks Hospital] and the General Hospital in Copenhagen [Almindeligt Hospital]] 

to train their nurses. (ibid.) 

Training of the Red Cross nurses 

According to the Regulations of Red Cross Nurses in Denmark as printed in the Red Cross 

annual report form 1876 (Beretning 1876) it stipulates a one year training. It also emerges 

in a letter from the Danish Red Cross to the chief physician at the Royal Frederik's Hospital 

from January 1877 (ORK arkiv I 0.00 I box) and from an article in the Medical Ooctors 

Weekly from January 1878 by two MDs, that the practical assignmcnt is dividcd bctween a 

surgical and medical ward - ½ year at each (Engelstred og Holmer 1878). 

In ordcr to be accepted as a Red Cross nurse the applicant (woman) had to bc 

between the age of 21 and 45 years. Shc had to be educated and of good health and of 

importance to the job it was also required that she had a suitable character (Beretning 1876 

- bilag !).

The first 6 nurscs started their training February the I st, 1877 at the Copenhagen 

Municipality Hospital, The Royal Frederik's Hospital and the General Hospital 

(Forhandlingsprokekol 1874-1914, 21-1876). 

The Red Cross had established a nursing sub-committee where two members of the 

Central Committee - both chief physicians - were members, to have the responsibility of 

recruiting, overlooking the training and to bc cxpcrts in nursing mattcrs. Thai became 

Doctor S. Engelsted, chief physician at the Copenhagen Municipality Hospital and doctor 

Holmer, chief physician at The Royal Frederik's Hospital. (ibid.). The responsibility for the 

training of the Red Cross nurses lied with the chicf physicians in charge of thc ward. (ORK 

arkiv I 0.00 I box 7, 87177). 

One must assume the day to day training of the nurses was delegated to the traincd 

nursing staff on the wards. lf the probationer nurse didn't show thc required nursing ski lis 

at the end of her training, her training period would be prolonged according to a 
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correspondence bctween the Copenhagen Municipality Hospital and the Red Cross in July 

1898 (ORK arkiv, Breve 1875-1896;45/1898). 

From 1877 training also took place in Aarhus where the local branch of the Red Cross 

had an agreement with the Aarhus Municipality Hospital [Aarhus Kommunehospital] about 

the training of 2 nurses yearly thcre. The probationer nurse was trained after the same 

curriculum as the Capenhagen trained (Forhandlingsprotekol 1874-1914, 05-01-1877). 

From the (etters of application from persons intcrcstcd in becoming a Red Cross 

nurse, I found, that a great part of the applicants were mature womcn who have had same 

nursing background either as nurse-trainees in private clinics or at hospitals prior to thcir 

Red Cross nurse training (ORK arkiv, Breve 1875-1896; 1,47,67/1898). By that one could 

arguc that they were motivated and had a little or same nursing experiencc when they 

started their practical assignments at the hospitals. That togcther with the faet, that the Red 

Cross nurse should not - according to Tscherning (Petersen 1989, 113), the second 

chairman of Oanish Nurses Organization (ONO) - takc part in the hard work on the wards 

but in the beginning just observc. That made her better in the eyes of thc nurses trained by 

the hospital at the same time. 

From 1878 the Red Cross nurses received training/oricntation in maternity nursing 

and thc care of the new bom at the Royal Matemity Institution in Copenhagcn as a post 

training activity (ORK arkiv, Breve 1877-1896; 30-06. I 878). And in 1897 training for the 

Red Cross nurses in military nursing and administration at the Copcnhagen Garrison 

Hospital of two month duration was established. The aim of this was to equip the nurscs 

with knowledge of military nursing and nursing administration, as more and more the Red 

Cross nurses was in administrative posts (Saugennan 1942). The nurscs had after 

satisfactory complction of the training to make a writtcn promise to at all times to follow 

the rules and regulations for thc Red Cross nurses after which she received a Oiploma as 

traincd Red Cross nurse (Beretning 1876, Bilag I §5). 
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Training in nursing at the time 

As mentioned in Denmark thc building of hospitals started with the Municipality Hospital, 

Copenhagcn in I 863 (Petersen I 988). But the nursing staff was organised like before with 

attendants who had only practical experiencc in nursing the sick. In 1876 a new nursing 

structure was introduccd at the Municipality Hospital in order to accommodate the demands 

thc rapid changes in medicine and a more structured training of nurses was slowly 

introduced. Carl Emil Fenger a medical doctor - at the time Mayor for hospitals in 

Copenhagen - rcqucstcd in I 875 a new strncture of the nursing service. He wanted to 

introduce a more careful and skilled nursing care and his writing dcmonstratc that he 

clearly was influenced by the Nightingale System (ibid.). 

Services provided by the Red Cross nurses 

Right from thc start the Central Committee wanted to train nurses for the anned forces in 

case of war. But it is also evident that the Central Committec was awarc of the problems of 

keeping the nurses the Red Cross trained ready for a situation which might never occur and 

that thcre was a shortage of trained nurses in Denmark at the time. So it was decided that 

the Red Cross nurses after their training should work at local hospitals and in home nursing 

and that becamc thc start of the Danish Red Cross Nurse agency. An office in connection 

with the office of the Copenhagen Sick Benefit Association was opcncd. From herc doctors 

as well as the public could get nurscs. Private persons could get a trained nurse with or 

without paymcnt - that all depended on the means of the patient (Forhandlingsprotekol 

1874-1914.28.04. I 875). 

From the start and right up till 1907 thc agency was managed by the secretary of the 

Danish Red Cross. From 1907 and to it was closed the nursing agency was headed by a 

Matron whom was a trained nurse (With 1942). The nurses had to wear the Red Cross 

uniform consisting of a grey dress and a white apron and she had to wear the Red Cross 

emblem. She was addressed sister and then her firs! name (beretning 1876, bilag II § I). 
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In the first decade of the training of the Red Cross nurses in Denmark, Danish Red Cross 

accepted 88 women to the training as Red Cross nurses (Beretning 1876-1886). 19 were 

dismissed during their training either because thai they were found unsuited for training or 

beeause of sickness. Onc died. And two were still in training. Out of the 88 nurses about 29 

lefl the service of various reasons and in 1877 the Danish Red Cross had 59 trained Red 

Cross nurses (ibid.). 

From the Annua I Reports 1876 till 1888 I found that the greater part of the Red Cross 

nurses were nursing in the patients' private homcs; cither in all around the clock care or on 

day-, evening or night duties. Approximately one third of the nursing werc nursing services 

to persons of !esser or no means. Thc rest was paid services. The income from the agency 

was together with money from funds and gifts from the public the financial basis for the 

daily run of the agency. Although some years there were deficits which the Danish Red 

Cross had to cover (Beretninger 1876-1886). A fcw Red Cross nurses were employed by 

the War Ministry to staff the local sick bays and garrisons' infirrnaries in the provincial 

towns Viborg, Odense, Fredericia, Aarhus and Alborg. One Red Cross nurse served at the 

County Hospital in the provincial town Frederiksund (ibid.). 

Discussion and conclusion 

The Danish Red Cross found it necessary to train their own nurses in order to get well 

suited women with nursing skills in order to fulfill the aim of the Red Cross - to help the 

suffering on the battlefield. 

In order to find the best model they could afford and to get good nurses the Central 

Committee decided on building the training schcmc on a modified Nightingale model. The 

reason why they chose that model wasn't directly mentioned in any of the sourccs I had 

access to. But taking into account that at least one of the medical doctors on the Central 

Committee was working at the Municipality Hospital, Copenhagen and the representative 

from the Danish govemment at the signing of the first Gencva convcntions was dr. Fenger -

at the time mayor for hospitals in Copenhagen - and as such had played a major rolc in thc 
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modernization of the nursing service at the Municipality Hospital. Furthcrn1ore another 

mcmber of the central committee was chief physician at the General Hospital in 

Copenhagen. This suggests to me to have some impact on the choice of model and could 

have been the reason why the committee chose that model. The committee did have plans 

on building a Red Cross School of Nursing but the financial situation of the Red Cross 

society did not allow it. 

The choice of training syllabus suggests to me thai the Danish Red Cross wanted to 

qualify their nurses for the benefit of the patients including course and practical experience 

in matemity nursing. Whether thc latcr nurse training schemes for nurses in Dcnmark have 

used the training syllabus of the Red Cross nurses as a template, I can't say. 

Although the numbers of Red Cross nurses were rather limited - they made a 

difference. Elisabeth With, chainnan of The Danish Nurscs Organization I 935-41 writcs in 

1942, that half of the trained nurses out side Copenhagen were Red Cross nurses in the 

beginning of 1900 (With 1942). And Petersen statcs, that thc Red Cross nurses together 

with the Deaeonesses were trend setting on the home nursing front and played a important 

part in making people aware of nursing of the siek at home should be done by professional 

nurses (Petersen 1988). 

In 1924 Danish Red Cross stopped the nurse training, but the Nursing Ageney earried 

on until the end of l 950's when the public distriet nursing services fully could take over 

supplying nursing in the patients' home (Fock 1949). 
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Virginia Henderson and the Concept of Basic Nursing Care 

in a Danish Nursing Context 1967 - 2006 

Gitte Bekker 

I ntroduction 

This presentation at the first Danish Nursing History Conference September 2007 is based 

on my master thesis (Bckkcr 2007) in which I focused on Virginia Henderson 's theory on 

basic principles of nursing care, the interpretation of the thcory and thc importance of it in 

thc context of Danish nursing carc. 

I was wondcring why there apparently was a renewed interest in Henderson's theory 

from 1960 about basic principles of nursing care in Danish nursing. Why did a number of 

nurses argue for a rcvival of the theory (Mathiesen 2003, Harder 2000b, Kjelstrup 2002)? 

Why was Henderson 's theory chosen as the frame of references? Why did wc scc a ncw 

translation into Danish and a re-publication? (Henderson 2000). 

[s it true - as some suggest (Overgaard 1994, Harder 1993, Harder 2000b, Mathiesen 

2003) - thai Henderson's theory has been interprctcd too narrowly as synonymous with 

elementary nursing activitics? Is there something today which may be referred to as basic 

nursing carc and is it an applicable concept at all? Is it appropriate to modify a thcory from 

a different era so that it applies to today's dcmands to nursing care? Several authors have 

wamed against it: nursing concepts are usually rooted in the present practice. We must be 

careful not to widen the scope of concepts and theories to an cxtcnt thcy do not have 

(Jensen 1986). 

Another problem is that thc conccpt of basic nursing care seems to be used at random 

and that could mean that accepting in Henderson's theory would easily shift into anothcr 

meaning than originally intended. This means that the theory docs not get the interpretation 

it is entitled to, and this may negativcly intlucncc thc undcrstanding of the concept of basic 

princip les of nursing carc. Based on thesc arguments my questions are whether the nursing 
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profession still speaks in favour of Henderson's theory of basic principlcs of nursing care: 

I )  nurscs have misinterpreted the theory, 2) nurscs have developed the theory, or 3) nurses 

have come to consider thc theory etemal - a grand theo,y (Walker & Avant 2004)? 

I have studied Henderson's publications about basic principles of nursing care and 

how shc intcrprctcd them. I have analysed the importance and content of her theory in a 

Danish nursing context 1967 to 2006. I have furthennore looked into how the theory has 

been described in textbooks, and professional and scientitic discussions. 

Research questions and method 

What charactcrizes Virginia Henderson's theory? How is Virginia Henderson's theory on 

basic principles of nursing carc generally accepted and interpreted in Danish nursing care 

1967 - 2006? Which importance has the conccpt of basic nursing care generally obtaincd in 

Denmark? 

The investigation is based on a hcnneneutic approach and it is methodically inspircd 

by text-analysis as dcscribed by Barbra Mann Wall (2006), Chinn & Kramer's (2005) and 

Knut Kjeldstadli (2001). It is delimitated into dealing with education and professional and 

scicntific discussions. 

My investigation starts m 1967, when 1-lenderson 's pamphlct was published in 

Danish, and it focuses on the years 1979, 1990 and the years 2000-2006. The main focus is 

2000-2006 bccausc it was during those years a renewed intcrest in Henderson's theory has 

been observed. The years 1979, 1990 and after 2000 was chosen, becausc ncw rules and 

rcgulations were applied to the nursing education. 

Virginia Henderson: Basic Principles of Nursing Care 

The basis for the analysis was Virginia Henderson 's Basic Princip/es of Nursing Care 

published into Danish 1967 and 2000 respectivcly. Both the Danish version and the original 
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English versions have been analysed (Hcnderson 1961, 1967, 1969 2000). The book Nature 

of Nursing (Hcnderson 1966, 1991, 1995) which in detail describes the ideas behind the 

Principles of Nursing Care has also been analysed. 

Originally the publication of Basic Princip/es of Nursing Care was commissioned by 

the International Council of Nurses (ICN) and the result was a very concentrated pamphlet 

in I 960. In 1964 the publication was implemented in a Danish context by Sister Benedicte 

Ramsing - matron at the Saint Joseph 's School of Nursing in Copenhagen (Malchau 1998). 

After somc reluctance it was translated into Danish in 1967 by the Danish Nurses' 

Organization (DNO) and it soon became thc paradigm in curriculum planning of the Danish 

nursing education. The publication was produced in a trade union political context, and it 

was accepted because of its practicability. 

With her theory Henderson intendcd to describe the particular area in which nurses 

are functioning. The theory focuses on the human being as independent and it is through 

descriptions of the nursing care that the theory is unfolded. 

The thcory is central, it is general and it covers extensive areas of the nursing 

profession, and it also includes examples very close to practice. It is obvious that 

Henderson wished to take practicc as her starting point - aiming to relate nursing tasks to 

human bodily functions. Taking this approach she has strongly underlined the concrete in 

preference to the abstract. 

The theory consists of 14 detailed and defined human needs with added factors and 

pathological conditions. The theory is simple in its stmcture and it has few terms and it is 

neither abstract nor theoretical. Howcver, human needs are not defined, but described 

through the nursing tasks in relation to the needs in question. The needs are classified as 

physiological, psychological, spiritual and social needs. The theory is not hierarchical; it is 

convincingly substantiated in thai the fulfilling of peoples' necds is individual and thal 

people are motivated diffcrently and have different needs due to differenl li fe eonditions. 

The theory is - on the one hand - orientated towards nursing practice, usable and 

simple. On the other hand - it contains a complexity that proposes that the nurse and the 

individual patient assess the patient's needs for nursing care. Doing this, the nurse must 
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include individual factors and pathological conditions and simultaneously take into 

consideration the patient's resources in respect of strength, will and knowledge. 

Basic principles of nursing care are not elemcntary, but varicd and changeable 

depending on the conditions of the patient's need for nursing care. According to Henderson 

basic principles of nursing care are thus a unifying term for different, important ftmctions 

for thc nurse. The main emphasis of the theory is on thc nursing tasks rclatcd to the 

ful fil ment of the physical well-being of the patient. 

As mcntioned carlier I lookcd into thrcc areas, but this prcscntation will conccntratc 

on analysing the Danish textbooks. 

Fundamentals of Nursing: 1979 

Though the regulation on the Danish nursing education from 1979 was innovative, several 

of thc dcvclopmcnt tcndcncies in thc nursing profession had bccn partly dcscribcd in the 

former textbook published in 1974 (Jacobsen, Norup and Steffensen 1974), which replaced 

the textbook Sygepleje/ære [Nursing Care] from 1956 (Eppenstein and Kofoed-Hansen 

1956). The title of the book published in 1974 was - very appropriately Grundlæggende 

sygepleje [Fundamentals of Nursing] and it did include thc 14 nccds describcd by 

Hcnderson. 

In 1979 it was therefore only necessary to revise the book in order to add a few new 

chaptcrs, including onc on thc nursing process, so thc book would match the ncw regulatory 

demands. Essentially to the book - and extended considerably when comparing with the 

1974 issue - was the emphasis on nursing care based on the patient's basic needs with 

reference to Hcnderson 's pamphlet (Lorentsen et al 1979: 11 ). The 1974 textbook - as a 

first step - and the 1979 regulation and textbook as the second step, nursing care as a 

concept and Henderson's 14 needs were generally accepted as part of the Danish nursing 

curriculum. This was brcaking ncws, for the firs! time a nursing thcory formed the basis of 

a nursing care textbook in Denmark. 
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It would have been an obvious choice to have Henderson 's concept of need as the 

introduction of the book. But the introduction is mainly a presentation of fundamental 

human needs in a pyramid and thus a hierarchy as described by Maslow. By this approach 

both Maslow's and Henderson's theories are viewed from a static point of view on 

fundamental needs. The basic idea of the textbook aiming individual care - are in reality 

downplayed in favour of a predetermined order, physical needs have to be fulfilled first. 

This approach contradicts Henderson, who very accurately stated that there are 

different perceptions of needs and needs appear in a varied and not in a hierarchical arder 

(Bekker 2007, Kirkevold 1995). 

The textbook furthennore introduces the use of the nursing process as a model of 

problem solving. Henderson was against thc nursing process. All in all it was an amputated 

Henderson's theory of basic principles of nursing care that thc tcxtbook introduced. It was 

actually cut down to consist alone of the 14 needs and they were described in a static and 

hierarchical manner. The textbook (and its understanding of the theory) was the overall 

mean in introducing and implementing Henderson's theory for the Danish nursing 

profession. 

Years of developmcnt: 1979 - 1991 

The regulation from 1979 advocated nurses' responsibility for both health and nursing care, 

whereas in 1990 the task was redefined to a much more wide-ranging independent nursing 

eare profession. A new textbook in 1991 Sundheds- og sygepleje [Health and Nursing Care] 

(V esterdal 1991) - took the new regulation into account. 

In concordance with the regulation the title indicates thai public health carc now is an 

important part of nursing care. Vesterdal stated that she did not believe in an objective and 

value-free hcalth and nursing eare and she proelaimed that the book would be intluenced by 

personal beliefs. Thus beforehand it was out of the qucstion that Henderson would 

pem1eate the textbook interpretation. 
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Vesterdal introduced Henderson as a theorist of great importance to nursing care as well as 

underlining how epoch-making her work had been. Yesterdal made Henderson a historical 

icon but at the same time she presented the 14 needs and used them in the structure of the 

textbook. However, she did leave out thc actual identification of needs based on 

Henderson's theory and she did not relate to the needs explicitly. Altogether it can be 

concluded that Yesterdal was inspired by Henderson's theory of necds. She did use the 

needs in a different structure but in scveral areas it is clear that she based her own theories 

on Hendcrson's theory on needs - however in a wider and more modem perspective. 

Yesterdal stated that Henderson refers to an order of priority and !hat all physical 

needs must be fulfillcd before physiological needs. Jt was very important to Yesterdal to 

ascribe this firmly hierarchical view to Henderson and - when looking at thc importance of 

meeting the patients' necds individually - Vestcrdal found it important to distance herself 

from Hcndcrson despite her status as an icon. 

As the biggest objection to Henderson 's theory Yesterdal pointed out at the Jack of a 

holistic vicw on thc patient and that the interaction between different needs was unclear. 

The criticism reflecting Henderson 's idea - that the nurse in co-opcration with the patient 

should assess thc nccds in qucstion - was not fully understood by Vesterdal. 

Like in the 1979 textbook Yesterdal regarded Henderson's theory to bc dclimitated to 

14 needs - described in categorics put into a hierarchically order - without consideration to 

factors and conditions. For example, she ignored Henderson's point of view on thc 

assessment ofneeds by the nurse and the patient. She also accuscd Henderson's view ofthe 

human nature to bc too ccntred on the individual and insufficient. The analysis showed thai 

it was very important to Vesterdal to argue a distance to Henderson, and by strcssing 

"problem solving" Vesterdal was like her contcmporaries. But the distance seemed wider 

than it real ly was. Ycstcrdal rcspected the importance of Henderson 's work and in real i ty 

shc did not wish to reject Henderson's principles on nursing but to supplement them. This 

indicates that Yesterdal was more likely to use Henderson's theory in practice than in 

theory. 
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Basic princip/es of nursing care were not used as a concept. According to the author it 

signalled a disease-oriented nursing care which the textbook dissociate itself from and 

which was not included in the regulation of the nursing education anymore. 

From apprenticeship to academia: 2000-2006 

In 2005 the next and newest textbook - Sygeplejens fundament [Fundamentals of Nursing 

Care] (Bydam and Hansen 2005) was published. Here Hcnderson was introduced as one of 

the persons with great influence on nursing care in Denmark. The textbook offers different 

aspects of Henderson's theory, but her practical approach to nursing care describing 

methods, tools and systematics as a help to the interaction bctwcen the patients and nurses 

does take up the majority of the pages in the book. As an expression of the dcvclopment of 

nursing care into a scientific discipline the theory is now used to relate to the phenomena 

and subjects in focus. 

It is interesting that elements of Henderson 's theory of basic princip les of nursing 

carc can bc traccd in thc dcscription of instrumental nursing carc in the book, and that 

Henderson's needs - apart from social necds - are all included. Henderson's thcory did not 

only have a historical significance but clearly lives on in Danish nursing care. 

Summarizing tindings from the textbooks 

Despite great differences, the three books have in common that Henderson's theory and 

Hcnderson's approach to professional nursing care are markedly present, but the textbooks 

are stressing different importance of Hcndcrson's theory but still in respect of thc different 

elements. However none of the textbooks describc how the needs are identitied from a 

thcorctical point of vicw, they are delimitated to list the 14 necds. All the textbooks are to a 

certain level inspired by Hendcrson 's "needs" and they are certainly influcnced by the 
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different periods in question including thc present development of the nursing profession in 

their descriptions ofHcnderson's theory. 

In the textbooks from 1979 and 199 I, thc basic princip les of nursing care are 

important because when carrying out thc basic nursing care the nurse interacts directly with 

the patient. The concept itself was not used consistently in thc tcxtbook and seems to be an 

overall tenn for the physical needs. It was supplcmented over time and basic principlcs of 

nursing care as a concept has disappcared in the textbook from 2005. 

Conclusion 

The aim of my thesis was to find the answer to three questions: 

1. What characterizcs Virginia Henderson's theory?

2. How is Virginia I-lenderson 's theory on basic princip les of nursing care generally

accepted and interprcted in Danish nursing care in the years from 1967 to 2006?

3. Which importance has the tenn/concept basic nursing care generally had 111 

Denmark?

It may be argued that Henderson's theory is bclonging to a certain period of time with large 

gaps and obscurities. The thcory did have a particular purpose which was to define nursing 

care and to establish the identity of nursing care. Also thc publication on basic principles of 

nursing care was commissioned by lCN and was therefore not a result of traditional, free 

research. In return its strcngth was simplicity and it was based on nursing practice. 

It was introduced in Denmark because therc was a grcat demand for coherent views 

and especially to raise the educational standard and thereby to take nursing out of an 

assisting role to the medical profession. Without too much critical rcflcction Henderson's 

theory became thc first step to a scienti fic approach to professional nursing. 

The impact was enonnous and thc analysis of the textbook has demonstratcd that 

Henderson's theory basically was thc foundation for the textbook from 1979. Later it 
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became more like an icon in the textbook from 1991 - an icon to rise in revolt but the revolt 

did not take place. In the third textbook from 2005 the theory seemed like a phenomenon 

thai you opt or not to but it is still underlying in many texts. Henderson's theory has 

become a part of the tradition of the nursing profession and self-understanding. But the 

analysis also showed that it was either simplified or misunderstood intcrprctations of the 

theory thai fonned the basis. It was in faet the 14 needs which represented the theory and 

by that Henderson 's theory became redueed to the theories of human needs from the 

I 950'ies - and as such not exclusively a theory in nursing care which could promote the 

nursing care profession. 

In focusing on general nceds the contcnt of basic nursing care faded out and the tenn 

was used in a number of interpretations, especially to describe elementary nursing care. 

In the same period other health professionals had taken over to carry out what was 

considcrcd basic nursing care in a very schematic perception of the Hendcrson's former 14 

needs. But Basic Princip/es of Nursing Care was re-introduced in Denmark in 2000 by the 

nursing profession itsclf. 

My research demonstrates that Henderson's theory has been markedly present in 

Danish nursing care since 1967 and it is still used. Henderson 's theory is therefore part both 

of thc Danish nurses' present culture and the history of the profession - and it has survived 

over time. Basic nursing care has up till present time been looked at from a horizontal point 

of view. As the research dcmonstrates this was not Hcndersons intention. She intended 

nursing care to have a vertical approach - a basic nursing care offered at different lcvels. 

Such an approach to the concept would lead to an interest into further development and 

research in both the demands and the lrnowledgc that is necessary in basic nursing care. 

In my introduction I asked whether the concept of basic nursing carc and thus 

Henderson's theory should have its place in modem nursing care in the year 2006? The 

answer depends on your interpretation of the concept. Many nursing professionals view the 

thcory as elementary nursing care - exactly what Henderson did not want. To her the theory 

was the essence of nursing care. 

Is there a future for Henderson's theory in Danish nursing care? My research 

indicates that Henderson 's thcory will have its place in thc future of the Danish nursing 
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care, but it is of great importance to have a scicntific approach to what Henderson's theory 

represents and why to usc it or not. My master thesis has made it clear that there is an 

increasing need to explore the concept ofbasic nursing care. 
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CONFERENCEPROGRAM 

First Danish History of Nursing Confcrence 

September 28 - 29, 2007 

Friday, 28 September 

I 0.00 - 12.00 

12.00- 12.15 

12.15- 13.15 

13.15-13.30 

13.30 - 15.30 

Registration and lunch buffet 

Exhibit al The Danish Museum ofNursing History 

Welcome 

President DSJ-IS Susanne Malchau 

Keynote Address 

Nursing Histo,y - the Grand Pie/lire 

Professor Sioban Nelson, Univcrsity ofToronto, Canada 

Break 

Co11c11rre11t Sessions I - Il

Session I: (Museum) 

Function, Rolcs and Rcsponsibilities of the Nurse 

Modcrator: Susanne Malchau (DK) 

Elissa L. Mi lier (US): Saddlebag Babies: An Analysis of the 

Frontier N11rsi11g Service Birth Logs, /925-1939. 
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Jane Brooks (UK): The Factual Nurse and Fictional Nursing in 

the Nineteenth Centwy. 

Åshild Fause (N): Private care as a practice of the household. 

Susan McGann (UK): Nursing at Work - The role of industrial 

Nursing in the Triumph of professional Aspirations in the UK 

1919-1959. 

Julie Staun (DK): The history and development of occupational 

health nursing. 

Gunnel Svedberg (S): Five swans in ajlock. Nordic nurses on 

psychiatric care in a comparative international perspective. 

Session li: (Granly) 

Pcrspcctivcs on Culturc and Ethnicity 

Moderator: Inger-Marie Børgesen (DK) 

Inger Minnasdatter (DK): Precerving Photos Concerning 100 

Years Histmy from Nursing Schools in Denmark. 

Barbara Mortimer (UK): Race in the careers of English nurses 

of var i ed ethnic backgrounds since 1945. 

Nannie Wiegman (NL): How to make the histo,y o
f 

nursing 

matter: the D11tch example. 

Torunn Hamran (N): Å skape et hjem - kvinners plass i den 

tidlige inslit11tionsbyggingen. 
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15.30-16.00 

16.00-17.00 

19.00 

Saturdav, 29 September 

09.00-09.15 

09.15 -10.15 

I 0.15 - I 0.45 

Trine Lassen (DK): Naturvidenskabelig viden og populær 

natu,forsland. 

Coffee Break 

Kcynotc Addrcss 

Nursing Histo,y in Nursing Academia Today 

Professor Marit Kirkevold, University of Aarhus, Denmark 

Dinner at Hotel Koldingfjord 

lntroduction ofDSHM 

The Danish Museum of Nursing Histo1J1 

Museum Curator Inger-Marie Børgensen 

Keynote Address 

The Histo,y of Nursing History- International Perspectives 

Associate Professor Barbra Mann Wall, Univcrsity of 

Pennsylvania, USA 

Coffee Break 
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10.45- 12.15 Concurrent Sessions III - IV

Session III: (Museum) 

Religious Nursing - Mission and Hospitals 

Moderator: Barbra Mann Wall (US) 

Susanne Malchau (DK): N11ns Hospital and N11rsing in Denmark 

in the 19th and 20th Cent11ries. 

Else-Britt Ni Isen (N): Nuns Hospitals and Nursing in Norway in 

the 19th and 20th Centuries. 

Carmen M. Mangion (UK): Developing Alliances: Faith, 

Philanthropy and Fundraising in Nineteenth-Centwy England 

and Wales. 

Anne Marie Overgaard (DK): "Holy Prophets" or trained 

Professionals? Identities among Danish missiona,y Nurses in 

India and China, 1892-ca. 1940. 

Session IV: (Granly) 

Strategies Towards a Profession 

Moderator: Michael Nielsen (DK) 

Birte Hedegaard Larsen (DK): From housekeeping and social 

phi!anthropy to professional nursing. 

lngunn Elstad (N): The local women's nurses: A decentered 

perspective. 
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12.15 - 13.15 

13.15- 14.45 

Kirsten Beedholm (DK): Body care and strategies of 

professional independence. 

Kirsten Frederiksen (DK): From pauper to patient. 

Lunch buffet 

Concurrent Sessions V - VI

Session V: (Granly) 

Education 

Moderator: Kirsten Frederiksen (DK) 

Gitte Bekker (DK): Vi,ginia Henderson and the concept of 

basic nursing care in a Danish nursing context. 

Birgit Evensen (N): Nursing education at 70 degrees northfrom 

1894. 

Birte Glinsvad (DK): Nursing Education in view o/The Danish 

Nursing Organization 's Strategies on positioning Nursing in the 

Social Space. A Bordieu inspired Analysis o/Textsfrom 1975-

/978. 

Jorunn Mathisen (N): Hva de lærte på sykepleieskolen for mer 

enn hundre år siden. 

Session VI: (Museum) 

Army Nurses 

Moderator: Sioban Nelson (CA) 
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14.45- 15.15 

15.15- 15.30 

Christine Hallen (UK): Portrayals of Suflering: perceptions of 

Trauma in the writings of First World War nurses and 

volunteers. 

Michael Nielsen (DK): The Red Cross nurses in Denmark. 

The origin of the nurse training within the Danish Red Cross 

and the first years o
f 

service. 

Yvonne McEwcn (UK): From Empathy and End11rance to 

fapionage and Experiments. Nursing in the Two Worlds Wars. 

Coffee Break 

Closing Plenary 

President DSHS Susanne Malchau 

Museum Curator Inger-Marie Børgesen 
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